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H-TESTS 'AID' TO
PEACE
Claim
fey FM.

LONDON, Mon. — Sir Wins
ton Churchill fold the House' of
Commons today that he believed
the hydrogen bomb tests in the
Pacific increased the chances
of world peace more than the
chances of world war.

He said he would not ask the
United States to stop its present
series of tests.

The British Prime
Minister was speaking
in the debate on dis
armament.

The debate was on a
Labor Party motion that
Britain should call a top-
level meeting with the
United States and Russia
to consider the reduction
and control of arms.

Labor supporters loudly
cheered the Opposition
Leader (Mr. Attlee) as he
moved the motion.

Mr. Attlee said his Party
was asking for talks be
tween Sir Winston Chur
chill, President Eisenhower
and Mr. Malenkov.

He said they should dis
cuss the world problem
caused by the H-bomb in

addition to disarmament.

ITesfs cotftfamae
Sir Winston told the

House that the U.S. hydro
gen bomb experiments
would go on throughout
April.

He said there was no
foundation for the sug

gestion that the explo
sions were incalculable
"in the sense that those
making the tests are un
able to set limits to the
explosive, power of the
bomb."

Sir Winston said the
hydrogen bomb was now in
large-scale production in
the United States.

"We also believe that to

a less degree, and possibly
in less potent form, it is in

large-scale production in

Soviet Russia," he added.
Sir Winston spoke imme

diately after Mr. Attlee.
He described Mr. Attlee's

speech as thoughtful and

inspiring.
He said: "We agree

with almost everything
he said.

"My difficulty is that I

do not feel that he has

bridged the gulf between

the awe-inspiring facts he
mentioned and the practi
cal method of solving the

problem by the resolution,
moderate and certainly
well intentioned, which he

has put forward.

"There is a gap between
the evils and perils we can
all see which have often
been stated, and the prac
tical steps which can in
the circumstances be
taken.

"The questions are full of

complications and I only
wish they could be solved
by eloquent and passionate
appeals.

"We are all naturally
concerned with the pro
digious experiments being
carried out in the Pacific.

"But I do not think
there will be any differ
ence between us> that we
would rather tliey were

being carried out there
than in Siberia."

Moving the Labor Party
motion, Mr. Attlee said:
"We believe that civilisa
tion today is in grave dan
ger.

"In our view we face a

new situation in the history
of the world.

"Scientists working un
der the direction of gov
ernments have evolved a

weapon which is capable of

destroying the greatest
cities of the world and. if

not of destroying them, at

least of putting them out
of action.

"The H-bomb could dev
astate London, Moscow.

Paris, Sydney, or any other
of the world's great cities.

"I move this motion

A
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qlb liquor laws
TO BE REVIEWED
BRISBANE, Mora. — The Queens-

Sand Cabinet today directed the

Licensing Commission to review the
State's liquor uv--.

The Premier 'Vr

Gair) tonight s?s

review would proDi. '.;y

lead to altered driii.

ing conditions.

Comprehensive changes

: v' Giquor Act would

.cr the "Iterations

i - '.air said a member
'

; Commission prob-
civ . »uld visit Sydney to

I in, ',ate the operation of
I licens d clubs.

)

MAIL

LIKE

SNOW
KATO O M B A.

Mon. — A 20 -minute
ha i 1 s t o r m this
afternoon trans-
formed part of the
Blue Mountains into

I

a "snowfield."
Ten minutes after

the storm began thick
hail covered the Ka-

fcoomba area.

Lightning struck Mr.

Frank Quelch's house in

Cedar Street, South
Katoomba.

I

He said: "I was

painting inside when
lightning suddenly split
my fibro roof to the
eaves.

"At the same time I

my wireless belched a
|

cloud of smoke and I

stopped." I

3 BARROWS
SUSPENDED

The City Council yesterday sus

pended the licences of three barrow-
men — one for eight weeks and two

for four weeks.
The Council also is

sued suspension warn

ings against 14 bar-
rowrnen with convic
tions and eight with

previous warnings.
It warned tne remaining

68 barrowmen that any of

fence would lead the
Council to consider the
termination of their ten
ancies.

The Council's decision
was unanimous except that
Aid. J. P. Tate (Civic Re

form-Liberal) wanted im

mediate cancellation of
licences on the next con

viction of any of the 25
dealt with yesterday.

The Council decided
that any of these 25 who

incurred a new convic
tion would have tlieir

licences suspended im

mediately.
They would then have

to show cause why the
Council should not cancel
their licences.

Aid. Tate objected that
this left the Council to

judge_ the case when it
should be the prerogative
9f the court.

The men—

The men the Council
dealt with yesterday were:

Sight Weeks' Suspension.
— C. Clarke, Her Majesty's
Arcade, Castlereagh Street,
a member of the Limbless
Soldiers' Association, six
convictions for "topping"
between 1947 and 1953.

Four Weeks' Suspension.
— E. Summers. Pitt Street,
off Liverpool Street, three
"topping" convictions dur
ing 1953; and C. Williams,
Prince Albert Road, three
convictions for "topping"
during 1952.

The 14 with previous
convictions for topping or
short weight, liable to im
mediate suspension on the
next conviction are:

T. BATTEN (Customs
House Square): W. BALK
/ M A A J
vuittuu vjreorge
Street) ; J. CARTWRIGHT
(J.96-8 Pitt Street) ; T. DE
LAUNEY (Liverpool Street,
near Pitt Street); G. J.
DODDS (428-30 George
Street); T. F. GREEN (139

Liverpool Street); R. NOR-
RIS (Crown Street, off Ox
ford Street).

D. VINCE (Barrack
Street, off George Street);
B. WILC '"G. (Customs
House Sv.' .

-
. L. KING

(ElizabG . : : r-. off King
Street. ; C> K (476

Geur. /'.
'

: ..'.GEY
(67-69 C o rt. / o, -G .,)

P. JONE:; (' ?. Park
CONT U :'-. > 2.

GOVT. WILL
FREE PETROL
SALE HOURS

Sfofe Cab met decided yester
day to free the hours for the
sale of petrol, oil, and acces-

spries.
The Premier (Mr.

Cahill) said the Gov
ernment would bring
down legislation this
week to lift all restric
tions on these hours.

He said he hoped Par

liament would pass the Bill
on Thursday.

If the Bill passes on

Thursday the restrictions
will be off before Easter.

If the Government gets

all its business through on

Thursday, the House will
rise then for the Easter
recess.

Otherwise, it will have
to meet again one day
next week.

Mr. Cahill said Cabinet's
decision to lift petrol
trading restrictions was in
accordance with a major
ity recommendation of the
Industrial Commission.

Two judges of the In

dustrial Commission — Mr.
justice Webb and Mr. Jus
tice De Baun — recommend
ed removal of all restric
tions on petrol trading
hours..

A third judge — Mr. Jus
tice Richards — recom
mended extended hours.

Mr. Cahill said Cabinet
believed garage opening
and closing times for petrol
sales should in future be
determined in the same
manner as the hours for

shops generally.
Cabinet decided to

amend the Shops and

Factories Act to enable
the industrial tribunals
to determine petrol trad

ing hours in future.
He said: "We are restor

ing to the Industrial Com
mission the power we took
away from it in 1941 to de
termine the trading hours.

"The introduction of the
present restricted hours in
1941 was in part the result
of wartime conditions.

"Before 1941 petrol was

in practice obtainable at
all hours.

"Now we are accepting
the Commission's recom

mendation and lifting all

restrictions again."

Ho SoTce
Mr. Cahill said the new

law would not force

garages to open at all hours
or at any hours.

They would be free to

close when they liked
and open when they
liked.

He said the Minister for
Labor and Industry (Mr.
Landa) would introduce the

amending Bill tomorrow.
He would give the second

reading speech on Thurs
day.

Mr. Landa would ask

leave to read the Bill the
third time on Thursday
and send it to the Legis
lative Council.

The Government
'

. ood

the Council v/oul
-

G.

with it in time- iT i

House to rise
-

,/

Thursday night

TIDES. - - nir.Hf in.?n
a.m. (ift. 5in.) : 10.SS
p.m. (5ft. Iln.). LOW:
4.17 a.m. (3in.); 4.1-
p.m. (5in.).

SUN.- -Rises, 6.10.

Sets, 5.44.

EDITORIAL lj"
' M

That is what
we all say,
Mr Cahill

npHE Police As-
sociation Con-

f erence yesterday
applauded the Pre

mier (Mr. Cahill)
when he said nol-
icemen who be
trayed their trust
"s h ou 1 d be pur
ged."

The (delegates' ap
plause was under
standable.

Honest police men

(and no one doubts
that the vast majority
are honest) must be
fed to the teeth with
the scandalous be
havior of a few of
their colleagues.

The delegates might
have hoped from what
Mr. Cahill said that,
at last, regardless of
whose head might roll,
the Premier intended
to. probe the long
series of allegations
against policemen.

Mr. Cahill, however,
went on to give a very
badly focused, not to
say silly, view of the
police controversy.

He pretended to see

the controversy as a
"DrACn n f Frt /kV M

Mr. Cahill said:

"Reading the news

papers and listening
to the Parliamentary
Opposition, one would
think the police were

only bashers and tor
turers of innocent
men as well as graft
ers and standover
men."

Mr. Cahill was guilty
of the wildest distor
tion.

He knows that the
Sydney Press and pub
lic have never ques
tioned the honesty of
more than a few
policemen.

The news p a p e r s'

purpose in drawing
attention to blemishes
on the police force's
record has nothing to
do with politics.

Fundamentally it Is

this —

Until the numerous

charges against the

police have been pub
licly examined all

policemen are under a

cloud.
Scandals involving

policemen have under
mined public confi
dence in the force.

It will be restored in
public esteem only
when it has been
purged or cleared.

Mr. Cahill himself
said yesterday it wr

"indisputable
some member

police force
ed improp'

'
'

IK- .G Of

Taii is what the

Telegraph, other news-

papers, and the pub
lic say, too.

But who are these
unnamed policemen?
What crime did they
commit? Have they
been punished? Are
they still in the force?

On . March 9, of

course, Mr. Cahill did
take positive action
on one allegation
against the police.

He appointed Mr,
Justice Dovey a Royal
Commissioner to ex

amine David Studley-
Ruxton's allegations
that he had been as
saulted at Darling-
hurst Police Station.

Mr. Cahill's action
was commen d a b 1 e
even if it were regret
table that he refused
to widen the Com
mission's powers to
examine similar

charges made on

March 11 by Alan
Pierpont Rigby.

Having appointed
. the Royal Commission

Mr. Cahill did all he
could for the time be
ing on the Studley-
Ruxton case.

The conduct of the
Royal Commission now

is in the hands of the

judiciary.
At this stage there

can be no comment by
either Parliament or

the Press.
Commissioner De-

laney also has a vital

part to play in this
search for the truth.

He should not turn
the public's doubts
about a small section
of the force into a

contest — D e 1 a ney's
side versus the Rest.

He would be unfit
ted to continue in his

high office if he at
tempted to manoeuvre

the entire force into

protecting a few black

sheep.
His clear obligation

is to ensure that all

the facts about Stud-

ley - Ruxton 's allega
tions are placed before
Mr. Justice Dovey.

He should not be in
fluenced by any wish
to keep his department
out of trouble or to
protect men under his
control.

His attitude before
the Royal Commis
sioner should be: Here
are the facts for you to

judge. If some police
men have done wrong
let us get rid of them.

And if it were found
that allega t i o n s

against the police did
stick it would not be g

reflection on n-
"

force
f-- , (J\ i r

g

unv.-orbny of
. ii great trust, had

Deen discovered and
dealt with as they de
served.

It is a time of test

ing for Commissioner

Delaney.
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The city's barber shops are

buzzing with wisecracks about

Pat Buckley, former barber,

now Mines Minister,, soon to

be Agent-General in London.

He's balding, and they're

saying: "He's taken a short

haircut to fame."

' . .

BAYONETboxing trainer

Snowy Robbins is living the
life of Riley in Bangkok
(he's there with bantam

Kevin James), with a lux
ury hotel suite, a car with
chauffeur, and so on.

But there's a cloud in

his sky— he loves frank-
flirt sausages, and in a

fortnight scouring Bang
kok he couldn't find even

one..

Last week, in his agon
ising search, he came face
to face with four Austra
lians working up there
He'd been to school with
two of them in Alexandria,
so they had a reunion
party.

Robbins smartly organ
ised himself a' permanent
invitation because, for sup

per, they gave him — frank-
furts.

They love them, too

have them specially flown,

quick-frozen, from the
United States every fort
night.

it a

ET another Austra
lian reaches for. the stars:
Kathie Lloyd, dark, slen

der, and talented singer of
this city, took off for Lon
don last Thursday.

Although she kept her

plans very much to herself
we hear she has bright
prospects, hasn't gone
merely on spec.

She may join Australians

Bobby Limb. Dawn Lake
(Mrs. Limb), and Johnny
O'Connor on the Palladium
circuit, now that O'Con
nor's wife, Nola Lester, has
had to drop out of the act
because she's having a

baby.
And she will certainly

have the chance of trying
out for Joy Nichols' part
in "Take It Prom Here."

it it it

One of the scenes in
"

Zip
Goes a Million," now in re

hearsal, calls tor a cabin,

which must be on rockers so

that it can pitch and toss.

They gave it its first run

la rehearsal yesterday, report
ed 100 per cent, success-

—

Snglish actor John Bluthal was

ectiveiy seasick.

it it it

jA MIDDLE-AGED far
mer wandered into a Com
monwealth Employment
Office the other day, said

he wanted a housekeeper
"To look after how

many?" asked the officer
"Just me," said the fel-

3ow. looking at the ceiling,
"Ah, yes." said the offi

cer. "Then I suppose you'd
like a nice motherly type
Bay about 60 or 65?"

"Aw. break it down," said
the farmer. "What if I
want to take her to the
pictures?"

it

Education Minister

Heffron, in a radio inter-
View yesterday, was extol

ling the virtues of the

about-to-be-built technical

high school at Hurstville,
would cost, he said.

£234,000.
"Ah," said the announ

cer
- profoundly. "More

than a quarter of a mil
lion."

"That's right," said the
Education Minister. "More
than a quarter of a mil
lion." 4

Now, those Ttithmetic
teachers of yours, Mr. Min

ister . . ,

— - Robert Kennedy '

Needforr
|

. "—-v.. . -
I

I
cdlm

|
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in no party spirit. 1 seek
no party advantage nor

do I offer any criticism
of this or any other Gov
ernment.

"We know that the U.S.
has the weapon. We be
lieve that the U.S.S.R. has

it and in a few years it

may be that many other
States will have this

weapon.
"Does it make war more

or less likely? I do not

think it will by itself pre
vent "wars.

v "There is a danger that

people may chance making
war in the belief tha,t it

will not be used and the
threat of its use is very
dangerous,

"I cannot think of any
democratic statesman ini

tiating this warfare, but
one must always' remember
the difference between the
democracies and the au

thoritarian States.

"The advantage for

unexpected immediate
; action is always with the

authoritarian States."

"Absolute war"
Dealing with the sugges

tion that the results would
be so devastating that no

State would use the bomb,
Mr. Attlee said: "I would
like to believe that.

"But the fact is that
once there is a war in the
modern age — absolute war
— in the last resort, if the
existence of a nation is at
stake, any weapon will be
used.

"The danger here is that
obviously in the use of this

weapon there is an im
mense advantage to the
side that gets its blow in
first.

"I think there is a world

wide fear, I think it will

grow, and I think it should
be encouraged to grow.

"I want every man and

woman in the world to be

acutely aware of the dan

ger that confronts civili

sation.

"Reading of the great
civilisations of the past we

often say to ourselves,
'What fools those people
were not to realise what
would happen.'

"What fools . .
"

"Would not those on an

other planet say just the
same of us: 'What fools to

keep quarrelling in face of
this danger?'

"I am sore Malenbov
and the rulers of Russia
do not want to see their

experiment blasted with
H-bombs.
"I am sure the ordinary

view of the citizens of

Russia. — and I think of the

leaders of Russia— is a feel

ing of the mar of what may
happen.

"The threat hangs over

the democracies and the

autocracies, and unless
there is some change I be
lieve the danger of its hap
pening is very real.

"The forces of destruc
tion will keep piling up.

You cannot stop these

things. Incidents leading to
war continue.

"The only way open to
us seems to be to make a

new approach to world
problems with the con

sciousness of this great
danger."

Cheered by his support
ers, Mr. Attlee concluded:

"Inevitably there must
be compromise, but I think
there must be a real effort
to effect some understand

ing to live and let live.

"The timehas come to
make the United Nations
a reality.

"I do not believe that
time is on the side of the .
survival of civilisation. I
believe that every month
increases the danger.

Busmen to vote on

move to
end strike

NO LEAD
BY UNION

Brookvale Government bus

depot employees today will con

sider ending their month-old

regulation strike.

The chances of their ehdina the
strike are even.

Yesterday the ex

ecutive of the Bus Em
ployees' Union met to
discuss a resolution to
submit to today's
meeting at Brookvale.

The executive decided
not to make a recommen
dation to the employees.

It decided to let them
decide for themselves
whether they wanted to
continue the regulation
strike.

But the executive de
cided to recommend to the
employees that they did not
hold any more stopwork
meetings pending a deci
sion by a Board of Ref
erence.

The Board is investigat
ing the timetable and
work roster dispute at
Brookvale.

The Manly- Warringah
district will be without
buses while the employ
ees hold their meeting.

Their meeting also will
stop the Palm Beach to

Wynyard bus service.

Warned

ota topping
CONT. FROM

PAGE 1

Street) ; and A. BROWN
(assistant on Clarke's bar

row, Her Majesty's Arcade.
Castlereagh Street).

Eight others warned for
topping also liable for im
mediate suspension on
conviction are:

J. BOWN (Spring
Street, off Pitt Street); E.
BIRD (Campbell Street),
off Pitt Street; E. GOR
DON (Pitt Street, at Lyce
um Theatre); H. LYNNE
(Wynyard Street, off
George Street); J. PREN-
DERGAST (164 Pitt
street) ; E. WRIGHT (382-
4 George Street) ; T.
WHITTY (Customs House
Square), and A. WILSON
(Market Street, off George
Street).

TOO MANY LIVES
LOST ON ROADS

Too many young lives are being
lost on country roads because of

ignorance and inconsideration, Super
intendent H. Snowden said yesterday.
The death toll on

country roads was in

creasing out of all pro
portion to population,
he said.

is Acting-Superintendent
of. Traffic in New South
Wales.

He said that more fatal
accidents occurred on coun-

try roads than in the city.
"If previous Easters are

any indication, the road
toll over the coming
holiday period will be
tragic," he said,, . . .

'IWe -se" arf urgent ap

peal to all drivers to be
courteous this Easter and
to remember that disaster
may lurk around every
corner or beyond every
crest of a hill."

HUNT FOR
BENDIGO

KILLER
MELBOURNE, Mon.

— Police are searching
for a killer who bat
tered a sleeping man

to death last night.
'The man was Ivan Ed

ward Beck, 29, quarry
worker, of Bendigo.

He was the father of four
children.

Detectives today took
possession of a quarry
hammer and an axe found
in the backyard of Beck's
hoime.

Blood marked the walls
and ceiling of the room in

which Beck was killed.
Beck's wife, Mrs. Dorothy

Beck, tonight said her hus
band had spent all day
Sunday on his bed reading
comics.

"He didn't have a beer
yesterday but he was drunk
on Friday and Saturday,"
Mrs. Beck said.

"On Saturday night he

set fire to the radiogram
and burnt a lounge chair.

."We had a few words last
night and between 7 and
7.30 he told my sister-in-
law. Mrs. L. Horne. and my
self, 'Get out, but don't
take the kids.'"

"Two big men"
Mrs. Beck said she went-

out with Mrs. Horne and
came home and went to bed
with the children shortly
after 11.15 p.m.

When she went to wake
her husband for work about
5.20 a.m. she said she found
him lying in a pool of blood
on the bed.

Mrs. Beck's 11-year-old
daughter told police she
saw two big men come in

through the passage from
the back of the house dur
ing the night.

She said she went back
to sleep.

Interstate snapping

freights to he cut
Interstate steamship owners will reduce freight rates

on general cargo by 1/6 a ton from May 3.

The cnalrman of
the Interstate Steam-
ship Owners' Associa
tion (Mr. P. W. Far-
rell) said this last
night.

He said the reduction
was on the understanding
that the Federal Govern
ment gave effect to a Cab
inet decision to reduce the
Stevedoring Industry Board

levy by 5d a man hour
from the first pay period in
May.

The levy is lid a ton
each man hour.

Mr. Farrell said propor
tionate reductions would

apply to other classes of
cargo

These cargoes include
raw sugar, iron ore, and

gypsum.
Mr. Farrell said his As

sociation welcomed the

opportunitv to reduce

freights.
"Freights have risen

steadily since 1939 and we

hope to get them back to
a reasonable level." he
added

"Lower L. eights should
mean more trade.

"This will be the first re

duction in general cargo
rates since the war.

"The rates were stabil
ised when quarterly adjust
ments of the basic wage
were suspended last year."

The proposed reduc
tions would apply to gen
eral cargo between main

land ports, and between
those ports and Tasmania.

The Minister for Ship
ping and Transport (Sena
tor McLeay) last night said
the new cut should reduce
the prices of many goods.

The director of the
Associated Chambers of
Manufactures (Mr. La
tham Withall) said the
reduction would contribute
to economy in transport.

"The reduction ,,may be
'£&'

'
"forer tinrier "of

" '
othief

savings in this field." he
said.

The secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce
(Mr. Birch) said any cut
in costs benefited the econ

omy.

"Manufacturers may not

be able to pass on the

whole' 1/6 a ton reduction,

but the cut is a. good sign."
he said.

The Sydney manager of
the Tasmanian Potato
Marketing Board (Mr. Fos
ter) said the reduction was

-too small to affect potato
prices.

WITH THE SWISS BERNINA I

jus move the lever

, '/ \
for any of these stitches and many more

YesI with a Swiss Bernina it's so simple to add
successfully what were once complicated stitches to
your sewing. Here's a machine you've dreamt about.
All those fancy stitches so simple to do . . . and
there are no complicated attachments to worry about.
One simple lever adjusts the machine to any fancy
stitch you require. Embroidery, . applique work,
buttonholes, sewing of

buttons, zig-zag and many
others are done so quickly, so easily with the reliable
Swiss Bernina.
All the extra features you've ever wanted in a sewing
machine are in Bernina.

For a demonstration see

J. PIERRE CQUVE
& Co. Pty. Ltd.

162 Castlereagh Street, Sydney
'Phone M6874 Open Saturday, 9-12

[?]

"And what will it lead to— parents oat driving
when they ;honld be home— broken families—

divorce.'9
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DOCTOR TELLS OF DOUBT ON
INJURIES

i Commission
I Dr. Joseph Jaconelli told the Royal Commis-

sion yesterday that if Sfudley-Ruxtcn had been in

1 fl brawl he would have expected hsrn to have
J "injuries everywhere/'

1 He said the only injury on Studley-RuxtonV face
I was a small bruise on an eye-lid.

j Dr. Jaconelli is sur-

J, gical registrar at St.
I Vincent's Hospital.

v
| He said he had examined
1 Studley-Ruxton for intern-

'1 al abdominal injuries.
In earlier evidence Dr.

K. P. Connors, resident
medical officer at St. Vin
cent's Hospital, gave de-

J tails of bruises and injur -
-

ies, including a broken rib.

which he found on Stud-

j iey-Ruxton when police
took him to the hospital

S on the morning' of Feb-
1 ruary 26. .

„ Dr. Jaconelli said he had
- examined Studley-Ruxton

after police had again
brought "him to the hospi
tal late that night.

i David Edward Studley-
\ Ruxton, 32, alleges that
;> seven police at Darling-

hurst police station, re

peatedly assaulted him on
the night of February 25.

i Mr. Justice Dovey is
I conducting a Royal Com-

| mission into . Studley-Rux-
|

ton's allegations.
I When the Commission
! resumed yesterday morn

ing, Dr. Kevin Patrick,
\ .. Connors, resident medical

officer at St. Vincent's

Hospital, continued his evi
dence.

On Thursday Dr. Con
nors said he had examined

Studley-Ruxton on . Febru
ary 26 — the day after Stud-
ley-Ruxtori alleges police
officers assaulted him

He said then that a

bruise on Studley-Ruxton's
stomach covered about 24

square inches, and was

something "you rarely
see."

To Mr. Goran (assisting
the Commissioner). Dr.
Connors said Studley-Rux
ton had complained of a

burning sensation when
passing urine, and that he
had vomited food he had
eaten during the day.

He said . he had found
no condition which con

firmed Studley-Ruxton's
complaints.

Dr. Connors told Mr.
Goran he had been a resi
dent doctor at St. Vincent's
since February 1.

He had taken his medical

degree last December.

In reply to Mr. Cassidy.
Q.C., for Studley-Ruxton,
Dr. Connors said he had
been careful to take notes
of what Studley-Ruxton
had said.

He said he had examined
Studley-Ruxton in a cur

tained cubicle 9ft. 6in. x
4ft. 6in.

Shown a sketch by Mr.

Cassidy, Dr. Connors indi
cated where lie said a

policeman had sat while

he examined Studley-Rux
ton.

He said the policeman,
was about 15 feet away.

Mr. Cassidy: You say you
observed accurately where
that policeman stood? —

.
Yes, where he sat.

Mr. Cassidy: You remem
ber at the last day of heart

ing. Mr. Goran asked you:
"They would be .able to
see what you were doing?"
And you replied: "They
would be able to see my

examination. but. they
would not hear anything?"

Mr. Goran: That is not
all — see the next one.

Mr.- Cassidy (reading):
Or he would not hear any
thing.

'

Mr. Cassidy asked Dr.
Connors if, when he had
said "or he" he was not

referring to Studley-Rux
ton.

Mr. Justice Dovey: Non
sense!

When Mr. Qassidy again
asked Dr. Connors if this
was not so, Dr. Conncfc-
said he had been referring
to the policeman.

After Mr. Cassidy had
again asked the question.
Mr. Justice Dovey inter

rupted: "Mr. Cassidy.

really! I know nothing
could be farther from your
intention than to seek to

trap the witness or to de
ceive him.

[?]

II

"He Was beipg asked

| about who could hear the
conversation between him
and the patient. Studley-

Ruxtoh.
"You are suggesting that

Studley-Ruxton could not.
hear the conversation. Ut-

i . ter nonsense!

I Mr. Cassidy: "i antici-
) pated I would have an in-
1 terruption during my cross-

I examination,

j Mr. Justice Dovey: Mr.

I Cassidy! Conduct your

\ cross - examination in a

proper fashion and you will

| not have interruptions. You

| must not seek to trap or

| deceive the witness.
Mr. Cassidy: "Every time

|
Task a question it is fol-

a lowed by one from your

| Honor.

j Mr. Justice Dovey: "Ask

your question. Mr. Cas-

j sidy."
a Mr. Cassidy: "This is the

t first opportunity I have
h had of asking questions."

| Mr Justice Dovey: "Ask

j
your question."

j? To questions by Mr. Cas-

sidy. Dr. Connors said the

I second policeman who had
V brought Studley-Ruxton to

the hospital had not been

I

I

present while he examined

Studley-Ruxton.
He said Inspector Par-

meter and Detective Ab

bott had interviewed him
some time after his exam

ination of Studley-Ruxton.
Mr. Cassidy: Was it be

fore the statutory declara
tion appeared in the news

paper?— I don't remember.

4
Dr. Connors said Inspec-

tor Parmeter had warned
him he might be needed
as a witness.

Mr. Cassidy: What did
he ask you? — I don't re

member.
Dr. Connors said Inspec

tor Parmeter had asked
him about bruises to Stud
ley-Ruxton.

Mr. Cassidy: Did you tell
him?.

Dr. Connors: Yes.

He said he had discussed
the examination of Stud
ley-Ruxton with Dr. Jacon
elli senior resident sur-

geon at St. Vincent's Hos
pital.

Mr. Cassidy: At length?
—Some length, yes.

Dr. Connors agreed that
in his report he had writ
ten that Studley-Ruxton
had severe bruising.

He said' he had not told
police that the bruising was
severe.

Dr. Connors said that on
the day he had examined
him Studley-Ruxton had
remained at the hospital
from 7.20 a.m. to 9.45 a.m.

Mr. Cassidy: It was ob
vious that he was in a

very bad condition? — No.
sir.

It was obvious that he
had very severe bruising?
— Some bruising.

Severe bruising, wasn't
it, doctor? — Yes, sir.

Why. did you say some?
— I don't know.

Are you trying to write
down these injuries, doc
tor? — No, sir.

Dr. Connors said he did
not know if bruises on

Studley-Ruxton's hips were
consistent with his being
kicked.

He said punches might
have caused them.

Mr. Cassidy: Do you sug
gest seriously there would
be a number of punches
on the hip in a fight, and
it was more likely they
were consistent with

punches than if he was
kicked? — Yes, sir.

Do you agree that bruises
on the arms could be con
sistent with strong fingers

CONT. IN COL. 1
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holding a man on a table,
and would be inconsistent
with injuries received in a

fight? — They might or

might not..
Dr. Connors agreed that

bruising on Studley-Rux
ton's abdomen was very
severe and widespread.

Mr. Cassidy: You don't
suggest that Studley-Rux
ton was malingering? — No,
sir.

He agreed that multiple
blows or prodding by a

baton could have caused
the bruising.

Mr. Cassidy: If a man
were lying on a table and
a succession of blows were
rained on his stomach thai
was the typ.e of bruising
you would expect? — Pro
bably.. yes.

Mr. Justice Dovey said
Mr. Cassidy had mentioned
senior doctors, and he
would be interested to hear
what they had to say. in
view of. the fact that Dr.
Connors had said he had
passed his examination for
a doctor only last Decem
ber.

When Mr. Cassidy said
he wanted to refer to %hat
Dr. Connors had said earl
ier during his evidence-in-
chief, Mr. Justice Dovey
exclaimed: "If you want to

go on. Mr. Cassidy, go on."

Mr. Cassidy: "May I say
with respect . . .

"

"Wasted time"
Mr. Justice Dovey: "Mr.

Cassidy, if you have any
further questions to ask,
ask them.

"If you want to waste

time, waste it. You have
wasted three-quarters of
an hour this morning.

"But go on. waste some

more time.
"Ask your next question."
Mr. Cassidy: "Your

Honor . .

Mr. Justice Dovey: "Ask

your next question."

Dr. Connors said under
cross-examination that he
was not in a position to
say whether the bruising
on Studley-Ruxton was in
consistent with a man

being in a fight.
Mr. Justice Dovey said

that if counsel, sought to
mislead witnesses with
questions, the help he as
a judge got was negligible
and worthless.

Mr. Justice Dovey said

experienced counsel had
sought to trap an inexperi
enced witness.

Mr. Cassidy: "I'm having
a very easy time with your
Honor's attitude."

1 Mr. Justice Dovey said
I he did not hesitate to say

what he had in view of the
way Mr. Cassidy had fram
ed some of his questions.

Mr. Cassidy: "That's a
nice thing for your Honor

to say." r

Mr. Cassidy said that he
would later address Mr.
Justice Dovey on some

things which had been put
to Studley-Ruxton and
which were "totally un

supported."
Dr. Connors agreed with

Mr. Cassidy that if Stud
ley-Ruxton had rrceived
his -injuries in a fight, the
fight would have been a
severe one.

He said he had not ob
served any bruising of

Studley-Ruxton's knuckles
or injuries to the face.

Mr. Cassidy : A rib which
has had a complete frac

ture does become very

painful does it not? — Yes,
sir.

"Great difficulty"
You will admit that if

a man had that a day be
fore he would have been

moving about with great
difficulty? — Yes, sir.

And it would have been
noticeable to friends and
observers?— Possibly.

Dr. Barry Bernard Ma-

guire, a senior , resident

doctor at St Vincent's, said

he had examined Studley-
Ruxton about 8.30 p.m. on

February 26.

Studley-Ruxton had a

temperature of 100 de

grees. He . had found

bruising as described by
Dr. Connors.

To Mr. Goran he said he
would describe it as se
vere. superficial bruising.

Dr. Maguire said Stud

ley-Ruxton had been kept
at the hospital for an hour
for observation to exclude
the possibility of any In
ternal injury.

He said he had examined

Studley-Ruxton later, and
had found his condition
normal and unchanged.

Dr. Maguire said . he
could not give an expert
opinion as to how recently
Studley-Ruxton had in
curred his bruises.

Mr. Goran: Was there

any sign that the patient
had fouled his trousers?—
I did not see any sign of
that

To Mr. Cassidy. Dr. Ma

guire said Studley-Ruxton's
bruises were purple.

Mr. Cassidy: The bruising
was severe? — Yes.

You would agree that it

was extensive ?/-Yes.
Dr Magujre 'said he

CONT. IN COL. 6.
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QUESTIONED
ON BRUISES

could not give an opinion ;

as to what had caused the
bruises,

Dr. Maguire said an in

jury to a rib . and severe

bruising could, be associat
ed' with' a high tempera- 1
ture.

Mr. Cassidy; And the
fact that a high tempera
ture was maintained— 99 8
in the morning and 100 in

the evening— could be, con- 1

sistent with injuries re- I
ceived - between six and

eight the night before? —

Yes.
Dr. Maguire said he had

not placed any 'signifi
cance on the fact that
Studley-Ruxton had a

high blood pressure.
He said he did not think

stress, strain, or injury
would necessarily have

caused it.
> Dr. Maguire. told Mr.

Cassidy that the excite
ment of the examination
might have caused the
high blood pressure.

Dr. Maguire said he

thought Detective Abbott
may have taken notes of
an interview Inspector
Parmeter had with him

He said he thought the
interview took place after,
the statutory declaration
had been published in a

newspaper.
To Mr. Goran Dr. Mag

uire said Studley-Ruxton
had not appeared in any
distress.

He said he had examined
the scrotum and could see

nothing there that would
cause him any pain.

Mr. Goran: Did the scro
tum appear to have been

grasped and twisted the

night before?— No.
Dr. Joseph Jaconelli said

he was surgical registrar of
St. Vincent's and senior
resident surgeon!

He was a Fellow of the

Royal College of Surgeons.-
England ,

Dr. Jaconelli said be had
examined Studley-Ruxton
after reading notes made
bv Dr 'Connors and Dr.
Maguire.

He said he had
'

asked

Studley-Ruxton : "What is

the trouble?"
Studlev-Ruxton had re

plied: ;T have- been as

saulted by the police."
Studley-Ruxton had then

mentioned symptoms which
had been recorded bv Dr.
Connors and Dr. Maguire. /"

; Dr Jsconellh said he
had not found Studley-
Ruxton to be in obvious

pain
He had seen bruises on

the abdomen, arms, and : a
small bruise on the right
eye.

"Rigidity"
To Mr Goran, Dr. Jac

onelli said he had found
a great deal of voluntary
rigidity about Studley-
Ruxton's abdomen.

. He said this was a hard

ening of the abdominal
muscles which anyone
could assume.

Mr. Goran: Does that

/mean the patient is sham
ming an injury?— It could
mean that.

Does it necessarily mean

that? — It is difficult to

say/ I had the impression
that he was . exaggerating
his abdominal symptoms.
I thought he was sham
ming and over-acting.

When asked what he did

then, Dr. Jaconelli re

plied: "I asked that he
been removed from cas

ualty forthwith."

Dr. J. Jaconelli

DR. K. P. CONNORS, left, and Dr. B. B. Maguire
outside the court Yesterday.

i
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It means, the end of a sentence — if you
CAN'T make one when you're driving it could

mean the end of a life.
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France cautious
: _ „ ,

on Soviet
in NATO
LONDON, Man. — France was

ready to discuss with Russia

problems of security, the French

Foreign Minister (Mr. Bidault)
said last night.
"But not at the price

of our own security,"
Mr. Bidault said.

He was referring to last
week's offer by Russia to

join the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation.
"Everyone knows where

the peril lies." Mr. Bidault
said.

"But the peril will not

disappear simply by incor

porating the Soviet Union
as a new partner in our

regional security system.

"On the contrary, the
Atlantic alliance, whose

sole object Is to forearm
ns against one precise
danger,' would lose all

meaning and all effec
tiveness."

In Washington last night
President Eisenhower said
NATO was visible evi
dence that in co-operation
among the free peoples "we
can best preserve our com

mon heri' re of freedom

against anv threat."

"Age of peril"
Mr. Eisenhower was

sneakinsr on the fifth an-

niversary of the formation
Of NATO

"NATO symbolises the
unity of free men in an

age of peril," he said.

"Fourteei. nations, di
verse in language and

economy and custom and

political structure. are

joined with it because
each nation is determined
to sustain its own inde

pendence."
In Paris today, Marshal

Alphonse Juin resigned as

NATO Commander of all
Central European land,
sea, and air forces.

Last week the French
Government stripped Juin
of all his French com
mands.

Today Juin said he would
join General Charles de
Gaulle in an all-out fight
against the European Army
plan.

(Prom A.A.P.)
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9 arrests,
raids

iaa Guiana
GEO RGETOWN

(British G u i a n a) ,
Mon. — Police yester
day arrested nine
members of - the

People's Progress i v e

Party. -

The charge against them
is that they held an ille

gal pr'ocession.
Among those arrested is

Mrs., Janet Jagan, wife of
the deposed Premier of
British Guiana.

Britain in October sus
pended' the constitution of
British Guiana.

It deposed the People's
Progressive Party Govern
ment led by Dr. Jagan.

The People's Progress
ive Party staged yester
day's procession in pro
test against the arrest
of Dr. Jagan on Satur
day.

Pnlir.A nrrpct.pri him rvn

a charge that he defied
an order forbidding him
to leave Georgetown with
out permission.

Police alerted
Police are preparing to

prevent a demonstration
when Dr. Jagan and his
American-born wife appear
in court tomorrow.

All police are confined
to barracks today.

The procession Mrs.
Jagan led defied an order
banning the assembly of
more than five people.

Police seized several
Communist banners from
the procession.

Among the eight arrested
with Mrs. Jagan were
Martin

"
Carter and Rory

Westmaas.

They had been released
On January 12, after 84

days' detention under the
emergency regulations.

(Prom A.A.P. J

ASSURANCES
ON VACCINE

WASHINGTON, Mon. —

Triple
tests of the new Solk polio vaccine

will make it "safer than safe/'
The medical direc-

tor of the National
Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis said this

today.
Trie medical director (Dr.

Hart Van Riper) gave his
assurance on - the vaccine
after criticism by a radio
commentator.

The commentator, one of
the most widely listened to
in the United States, said
the Salk vaccine was
"claimed to be a cure, but

may be a killer."

He said seven of 10
VtofnbflO of f Urt tto AMMVV11UQ Ui UJ.1 V
tested by the Public Health
Service contained live
rather than dead polio
virus

"Best hope"
The Foundation for in

fantile Paralysis regards
the vaccine as the best
hope yet to conquer polio.

The vaccine consists of
three strains of polio virus
killed in formaldehyde.

Once injected, the dead
virus are said to stimulate
natural antibodies in re

sisting polio.
The Public Health Ser

vice said finding some test

batches positive was not
unusual.

"Any lots found posi
tive will, of course, not
be released for clinical
trial," it added.

Dr. Salk, who developed
the vaccine, has already in
jected it into 5000 people,
mostly children, without

any unfavorable reaction.
He believes that the mass

trial beginning next month
on 1,000,000 children in the
six, seven, and eight-year-
old group may make them
immune to all three forms
of polio for life.

(Prom A.A.P.)

[?]

! STARS IN BENEFIT !

1 PERFORMANCE
: s

ACADEMY AWARD
winner, Audrey Hep
burn, and Mel Ferrer,

stars of the current

Broadway play, "On
line," in the costumes

they wore in a benefit

performance of Ring-
ling and Barnum Bros.
Circus, in Madison
Square Garden, New

York, last Wednesday.

London-AwsL show - pact
LONDON/ Mon. — Emile Littler, London's biggest

theatrical producer, today announced an agreement with
David N. Martin, of the Australian Tivoli circuit.

Tomorrow Lit tier
will leave by air for

Sydney.
He will personally direct

the first Littler-Martin

production, "Zip Goes A

Million," opening at the

Sydney Tivoli on April 17.

Under the new agree-

ment Martin will take

many future Littler musi

cals, which tend to be

large-scale glamor shows,
from the London Coliseum-

Littler said: "I am hop
ing to arrange for at least
one major show annually
under the agreement."

In Australia he plans to

arrange production for two

straight plays, "Affairs of
State" and Agatha Chris
tie's "Witness for the Pro

secution," and two musi
cals, "Blue for a Boy" and
"Love From Judy."

Littler denies that the
new Australian agreement
will become a substitute
for normal British, provin-

cial tours of popular Lon
don shows.

But he prefaced his an

nouncement of the agree
ment by saying that the

provincial theatre would
be dead in five years if it

did not get some Govern
ment help.
(From Daily Telegraph Service)

CAN AFFORD

TO PAY NOW
KINGSTON (Jamaica),

Mon.— A 55-year-old long
shoreman, in prison for

failing to pay his wife
nhrmt-. Cst.evSfn mnintaimnrp

has won a Jamaica sweep
stake.

The prize is £stg.!0,000.

(Prom A.A.P.)

Large metal
traffic with

Reds charged
LONDON, Mon.— The Crown

today alleged an extensive I

traffic in metals to Communist
countries.

The prosecution did
this in charging eight h

men and four compa
nies. J

They were charged with
exporting, or trying to ex

port, copper and brass
worth £456,000 in defiance
of the regulations on stra
tegic materials.

The hearing began in
Bow Street Police Court,

The prosecutor (Mr. Gil
bert Beyfus, Q.C.) said:

"This case is remarkable
because of the immensity
of the transactions, the
status of some of the de

fendants, and the reckless
disregard for the interests
of the country.

"These charges involve
the grossest dishonesty
against the defendants."

Mr. Beyfus said some of
those charged were "men
of position who have ap
parently held high rank in
the Army."

At least one of the com

panies was "of standing,"
he said.

The companies are the

Wellington Trust, Contin
ental Overseas Brokers,
Manufacturers' Supplies
(Britain), Ltd., and W.
Ruward and Co.

Lieut.-Colonel
The men are:
Lieut.-Colonel Frank

Norman, 56, merchant and.
Westminster Chamber <?f
Commerce chairman.

Richard Kevin Dev-
ereaux, 47, executive.

Royston George Fenn, 33,
company director.

Syed Zulfequar Quli, 25, .

business partner.
William Ruward, 47,

managing director, a Dutch

subject.
Wladyslaw Kosiak, 37,

shipping agent.
Mikelaj Pierzchalski, 51,

broker runner.

Alfred Edward Weiss, 28,
shipping clerk.

Mr. Beyfus said the illicit

trade would have continued
but for Customs officers'

vigilance.
He added: "Apparently

someone conceived the idea

of pretending to ship cop

per and brass to a- Com
monwealth country.

"They hit upon Quli, who

has a trading firm in Ka
rachi with an office in
London.

"With the aid of other
defendants the Wellington
Trust effected two success

ful shipments of copper
tuiu uifcuss kjU jruxeuxu.

"Forgery was committed
to get clearance through
Customs and false decla

rations had to be- made."

(Prom A.A.P.)

Grants for

Australians
NEW YORK,. Mon.—

The Carnegie Corpor
ation of New York last

night announced

grants to five Austra-
lians.

The grants will enable
those named to visit the
United States and Europe
under the British Domin
ions Programme.

The grants have been
made to:

A. J. Birch, Professor of

Organic Chemistry, Uni

versity of Sydney: To visit
chemical research labora
tories in the United States

and the United Kingdom.
C. E. Moorhouse, Pro

fessor of Electrical Engin
eering, University of Mel
bourne.

W. C. Radford, Assist
ant . Director. Australian
Council for Educational

Research, Melbourne.

A. P.- Rowe, Vice Chan

cellor, the University of

Adelaide, South Australia.

I. S. Turner, principal,
the Teachers' College. Syd
ney: To study, teacher

training in North America

and Europe and to consult
with former students in
South-east Asia.

(Prom A.A.P.)

Toscanini, 87,
has retired

NEW YORK,. Moil.—
World famous 87-year-old
conductor Arturo Toscan
ini last night announced
his retirement after con-

ducting a concert by the
National Broadca sting
Company orchestra.

He has conducted the
orchestra for 17 years.

Toscanini refused to play
in Germany under Hitler
and was beaten in 1931 at

Bologna by Mussolini's

Black Shirts because he re
fused to play the Fascist
anthem "Giovanezza."

Self-exiled, he raised

huge sums in the U.S. for

war bond drives and the
Red Cross through concerts
during World War II.

(From A.A.P.)

[?]

DEATH OF
PRINCESS

OSLO, Mon. — Crown
Princess Maertha, of Nor

way, died today in the
National Hospital, Oslo.

The Princess, wno was

53, had been ill. with a liver

complaint for about three
weeks

(Prom A.A.P.)
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REBELS HALT NEW
|

BLOW AT
FORTRESS

I from our foreign correspondents and services '
— ; ; „ , » ; I

HANOI, Mon. — Communist-
led Vietminh rebels today halted
another attack on the be
leaguered Indo-Chinese fortress
of Dien Bien Phu.

The rebel commander (General
Giap) ordered a withdrawal after the
French had used tanks in a counter

attack, the French High Command
said today.

Bayonet assault
United Press says

that the Vietminh lost
about 1000 men, young
recruits.

Last night rebel troops
broke into a French strong-
point on the north-western
sector of the fortress' de
fence perimeter.

In a fierce bayonet as
sault this morning French
and Vietnam forces drove
thfi frnm fhn ctrnn

point.
French paratroops

dropped into Dien Bien
Phu at the weekend, join
ed in today's fighting.

The French High Com
mand refused to disclose
the number of paratroops
flown into the fortress.

Unofficial estimates put
their numbers as at least
an 800-man battalion.

9500 casualties
Military sources in Hanoi

said they believed General
Giap had launched his new
attack to prove that his
forces had not spent them
selves in almost a week of
suicidal assaults.

French sources esti
mate VietRninh casual
ties for the six-day as
sault at 9500, including
4500 killed.

Since General Giap
launched his first attack
on the fortress on March
13, the Vietminh have lost
an estimated 22,000 killed
or wounded.

The French postponed
today's attempt to evacu
ate wounded from the
beleaguered key fortress.

The High Command or
dered the postponement
because of bad weather
and the condition of the
fortress air strip which
the systematic Vietminh
shelling had badly dam
aged.

The French Commander-
in-Chief (General Navarre)
today published an Order
of the Day expressing con
fidence in the outcome of
the battle for Dien Bien

"Admiration"
General Navarre dedi

cated the Order to the

troops holding the fortress.
The Order said:

"United in their deter
mination to defeat the

enemy, Dien Bien Phu's

defenders of all ranks

deserve the world's ad
miration and France's

pride and gratitude.
"Their courage is an

everlasting and inspiring
example."

Vietminh rebels yester
day intensified their activi

ties in other sections of
the far-flung Indo-Chinese

battlefront.
In Cambodia the rebels

repeatedly attacked the
small garrison of Cam
bodian auxiliary troops
they had driven from Voo-
eune Sai on Friday

The Cambodian troops
reached Stung Treng to-

day after an 80-mile trek
under almost continuous
attacks.

Reuter's diplomatic cor

respondent said today that
current political and mili
tary factors in Indo-China
were delaying preparation
for the final Western brief
on the issue for the
Geneva conference.

The Geneva conference
begins on April 26.

"bixteen United Nations
belligerents and South
Korea will meet shortly in
New York to discuss West
ern tactics on Korea at
Geneva," the correspond
ent said.

"But the West may not
tackle the brief for talks
on Indo-China until a
week before the Geneva
conference opens.

"This is because the

French Government is
anxious first, to reach
agreement with Vietnam
on the question of inde

pendence.
"France is also awaiting

the outcome of the battle
for Dien Bien Phu."

(Prom United Press — A.A;P.)

Japan to

get planes
TOKIO, Mon. — The

United States soon will
give Japan military air
craft.

The new U.S. commander
of Far East Air Forces
(General Partridge) said

this today.

He said the planes would
enable Japan to help de
fend herself.

General Partridge said
F.E.A.F. planes were on a

24-hour alert against any
aggressive movement in
Japan or Korea.

But, he said, the planes
under his command would
be outnumbered.

(From United Press)

SIMON E SAYS SHE
"OVER-REACHED IT 99

LONDON, Mon. — Film star Simone
Silva, who shocked Cannes Film Fes
tival Committee by posing half nude
for photographs, protested in London
today :

"But I covered my
self with my hands."

She was "Miss Festi
val" and had gone on a

picnic with other film
stars.

She wore only the bot
tom half of a two-piece
bathing suit when photo
graphed with , American
film star Robert Mitchum.

She said today: "I admit
it.

"Perhaps I was over

reaching it a little —
per-

haps not.
"I thought a startling

photograph taken with
Robert Mitchum would en
hance my chances in
America."

She denied that the Fes
tival Committee asked her
to leave Cannes.

"I booked on my plane
a week ago to fly today."
she said.

"There wasn't even a
hint from anyone that I
should leave."
(From Daily Telegraph Service)

POPE MAKES
APPEARANCE

LONDON, Mon. — The

Pope apeared last night at

a brilliantly lights window

of his private apartment.
The Pope's appearance

at his window was the sec

ond he had made since he
became ill in January.

Crowds collected below
the Papal Palace last night
after attending a special
service in St. Peter's Basil
ica for "the Church of

Silence" — 60,000,000 Roman
Catholics behind the Iron
Curtain.

(Prom A. A. P.)

PROBE COUNSEL
MAY NOT SERVE

NEW YORK, Mon. — The sub
committee investigating Army
charges would not retain Mr.
Samuel Sears as counsel during its

inquiry if the Army objected, Senator
Mundt said last night.
Senator Mundt Is

Acting Chairman of
the Senate Permanent

Investigations Sub
committee.

The Army has charged
that Senator McCarthy,
chairman of the sub-com
mittee, and Mr. Roy Cohn.
sub - committee counsel,
sought special privileges
for Private David Schine.

Schine is a former sub-
corn mittee investigator,
drafted into the Army.

Senator McCarthy and
Mr. Cohn denied the Army
charges.

They said Army offi

cers, using Schine as a

"hostage," had sought to
hamper the sub-commit
tee's investigation of al

leged "coddling" of Com
munists in the Army.

Senator McCarthy has

stepped down from the
chairmanship of the sub
committee during its in-
vestigation.

"Great job"
Mr. Sears, a Boston law

yer, faces questioning by
sub - committee members
today about statements
attributed to him in 1952.

He is alleged to have
hailed Senator McCar?

thy's re-election and to
have praised him for his

"great job" in driving
Communists out of the
Government.

"
These statements re

ceived publicity after, the
sub-committee last Thurs

day appointed Mr. Sears
as its counsel

Mr. Sears told a Press
conference that he had
never taken a stand pub
licly or privately on Mc
Carthy or "McCarthyism,"

Senator Mundt said last

night that he presumed
the Army Secretary (Mr.
Stevens) would decide

whether the Army would
object to Mr. Sears serv

ing as counsel.

Senator McCarthy said
last night that he would
continue to fight Commu
nism "at home and
abroad."

He was speaking at the
Communion breakfast of
the New York Police De
partment's Holy Name So
ciety.

The Roman Catholic

Archbishop of New York
(Cardinal Spellman) at

tended.
Senator McCarthy again

called for an end of U.S.
aid to nations which trade
with Communist China.

Turning to domestic af
fairs. he said: "Ten thou
sand agents in Moscow can
do very little hurt to us.

"But one Communist
agent with a razor-blade
poised over the jugular
vein of this nation in an
9 nmin atiann tilnni
wvviuiv |iiaxi it u«
in a policy-making post
can mean the death of
America."

Cardinal Spellman re
ceived loud applause, and
cheers when he said:

"Senator McCarthy has
told us about the Commu
nists and Communist
methods.

"I want to say I am not

only against Communists,
but also against the Com
munist methods."

(From A.A.P.)
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Air aid for
j

1 wounded

I THE PILOT ol this

French helicopter is|
3 looking for a landing j

j spot to evacuate
: wounded from the

j

1 besieged Indo-China \

3 fortress of Dien Bien i

|
Phu. |

5 The French forces I

used helicopters when 3

s heavy bombard ment
|

s from Vietminh rebels s

5 closed their two air- s

3 strips recently. |
| The helicopter is hov-

ering above barbed-wire 3

5 defences of the strong- 5

3 hold. 3

3 A group of defenders :

5 is in a trench at right. :

French shells are ex- »
3 ploding in the back- 5

: ground. 3

JAZZ TOO HOT
IN THE EAST

BERLIN, Mon.— Nine
teen members of a dance
band in Communist Ger
many fled to the West oh
Saturday night. because

they had been barred from

playing. Western jazz
music.

(Prom A.A.P.)

Death for U.S.
.1

spies |

souqhf
WASHINGTON,

Mon. — The United
States may execute
peacetime spies.

The death penalty Is
sought by the U.S. At
torney - General (Mr. ,
Herbert Brownell).

In his annual report to
Congress he proposed
sharpening of the .anti-

espionage laws to:
Give the courts power

to impose the death pen
alty for peacetime spying.

Remove the 30-year limit
on prison terms for war

time spying.
The maximum penalty

now for peacetime espion
age is 20 years.

The 30-year limit for
wartime espionage is the
alternative to a death sen.-,
tencc.

Mr. Brownell said he
could sec no justification
for the . distinction be
tween peacetime and
wartime spying.

National security was

paramount whether in

peace or war. he said.
(Prom A.A.P.)

Do you smile

in vour sleen?

Ik.

if you have a Commonwealth Saving®
Bank passbook safely tucked away—
a passbook into which you pay some

thing every pay nay-
—

you can smile

in your sleep.

Regular saving in a Commonwealth
Savings Bank account gives you peace
of mind — the knowledge that your
money is not only earning interest,
but that all of it is readily available to

you, whenever you want it, for an

opportunity or an emergency.
Open a Commonwealth Savings Bank
account to-day and you'll sleep with a

smile on your face.

C0(M6NWEALTH

THERE'S A BRANCH OR AGENCY IN YOUR DISTRICT

S.8.5.82
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ATLANTIC 0$ JO® 1

'oppij IfkykAht
...starts with your

Atlantic Retailer
Modern engineering can give you the best of cars, but you alone can make
it yield years of trouble-free service. Start right. Link lip with your Atlantic
Retailer for complete car-care, personalised service, and experienced
guidance. His skill is backed by spark-eager Atlantic Flash Extra (now
pre-fortified with Paradyne (J54) to banish carbon and to tonic tipper

cylinders) and by pure paraffin-base Atlantic Motor Oil, always on its metal .

Happy motoring starts at your Atlantic Retailer — and it thrives there. Swing
over to-morrow I

OF
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. , . ...
. .

BRITAIN FACING
FLOOD PERIL

LONDON, Mon. — Flood peri)
came back to the East Coast of Brit

ain fast night, just oyer a year since
|

the 1953 disaster.
The danger came from high spring tides

ana wina.

Water lapped the edges of seawalls at Great Yar
mouth.

At Hull and other parts of Yorkshire's East Riding,
police issued a danger warning.

Ipswich prepared for an all-night watch in case the 3

morning tide crashed through the coast defences. 1
(Prom Australian Associated Press)

ZSA ZSA FOR PARIS I

NEW YORK, Mon. — Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor, newly
divorced wife of actor George Sanders, arrived in
New York from California yesterday and booked into
the Hotel Plaza where Porfirio Rubirosa, estranged hus
band of heiress Barbara Hutton. is staying until he
flies to Paris.

Miss Gabor said she and her mother would also fly
to Paris, but she said she had no rendezvous with
Rubirosa.

Asked if she was thinking of marrying again, Miss $
Gabor replied: "I don't know. Don't ask me." I

(From Australian Associated Press) .. I

PAKISTAN BAMS REPS I

KARACHI. Mon. — The Pakistan Government had re
fused to allow a Soviet cultural mission to visit East
Bengal, authoritative sources said today.
'

The mission, comprising ballet dancers and singers,
arrived at Karachi a fortnight ago on a tour of West
Pakistan. j

(From Australian Associated Press)

EDITORS VISIT RUSSIA

MOSCOW, Mon. — A group of American small- town
editors and their wives arrived in Moscow last night
— the second visit by American newspapermen within
a year.

The editors, who are o na six-week tour of Europe,
said they planned to spend 20 days in Russia.

(From Australian Associated Press)

BAGDAD FLOOD THREAT
_

BAGDAD, Mon. — Five days of continuous rain has
brought new threats to Bagdad and its surrounding j
farmlands as the swollen River Tigris yesterday rose
another 15 inches.

Army and police forces., guided by British engineers,
are working round-the-clock strengthening the river

j
embankment to protect the capital. )

In the stricken north rescue teams yesterday evacu- ,
ated more than 1000 farming families trapped in the
floods.

Rescuers earlier saved 2500 people from their water
logged farms with no loss of life.

(From Australian Associated Press)

W. GERMAN EXPORTS UP

LONDON, Mon. — A British Treasury economic
f

monthly review today revealed that West Germany's I

export trade last year improved throughout the world I
and in some countries took the lead from Britain.

|
The review showed that Britain's total export stayed jj

at more than £2,000,000.000 between 1951 and 1953, I

while West German exports rose last year to more than I

£1,000,000,000.
German dollar exports were just under £200,000,000, |

while British exports approached £400,000,000. I

(From Australian Associated Press) I

SKIRMISH IN KOREA

PANMUNJON, Mon. — Communists killed one South
Korean and captured another in a skirmish on Saturday
night.

The skirmish occurred in the demilitarised zone of
Korea.

Three other South Koreans escaped.
(From Australian Associated Press)

"INSULT" OVER PAY CLAIM

LONDON, Mon. — Pretty Nicole Besnard appeared on

stage wearing a slip in the third act of a Paris play,
then claimed the audience could see her panties and
brassiere through the slip.

She demanded that the theatre pay. for her undies,
because the management had agreed to provide "all
garments that the audience sees."

The management pinned her "pay claim" on a notice
board.

Now Nicole is suing them for £A.1250 damages because
she found this insulting.

'From Dally Telegraph Service)

"BOBO" VISITS FATHER

WASHINGTON (Pennsylvania). Mon.— Mrs. Barbara
(Bobo) Rockefeller, estranged wife of the oil millionaire

Winthrop Rockefeller, ended a weekend visit to her

ailing father today on the advice of his doctor.
Mrs. Rockefeller who had not seen her father, 66-

year-old Julius Paulekas, for 31 years before coming
here on Friday, said the doctor told her "the visit was
too much of an emotional strain."

(From Australian Associated Press)
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6 feared dead in hotel
BRISBANE, Mon. — Police ore certain that six men

died in yesterday's Cunnamulla hotel fire following an

explosion.
They fear that a

seventh man may
have been burned to
death.

They do not know the
name of the sixth man, but
other men who were in the
hotel have not seen him
since the fire. .

A search of the debris,
which is still hot, (will
not be possible until to
morrow.

Two bodies unidentified
yesterday are those of Al-

lan Frederick Vokes, 27, a

well-known racehorse own
er and trainer, of Tambo,
and William Wallis, 50, a

pensioner, of Cunnamulla,
formerly in the British

Navy.
Three victims who died

in hospital were William

Rickets. 34, Donald Fox-
ton, 27, and Frank
Holmes, 22, all shearers.

Four other men are in

Brisbane General Hospital
in a serious condition.

A specially chartered

plane flew them to Bris
bane early today.

The condition of five
other men treated in Cun
namulla Hospital for

burns, mainly on the face,
arms, and legs, is not
serious.

Police believe that the

explosion occurred when

escaping methyl chloride
gas from a broken refrig
erator pipe ignited as a

smoker in the hotel bar
struck a match.

[?]

THE REMAINS of the Cunnamulla hotel in which at least six people were killed and four criti-

cally injured in a fire on Sunday. In the foreground are scorched meted beer kegs.

DR. R, SIMPSON, of Charleville, giving serum

to critically injured victims of the hotel fire

while a plane was taking them to Brisbane.

QUEEN SPENDS 90
MINUTES ON

COCOS IS.
HOME ISLAND (Cocps),

Mon. — Chickens and ducks

picked their way across the
road along which the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh
drove today on the major in

habited island of the Cocos

group.

They came ashore for an hour and

a half from the Royal yacht Gothic.

Whole population out

All 350 inhabitants
gathered along West
Street, main street of

the village capital. -

Eighteen bungalows line

one side of the narrow dirt
road with a narrow gauge

railway for copra trains.

A lagoon laps the other

side.

From West Island, the
other main island, came

another 100 people, fami

lies of Qantas airline and
Australian Civil Aviation

Department officials.

J.11 <A JJdliUlUVCi U1UU&UU
from West Island the Queen
and the Duke drove the 300

yards to the home of John
Clunies Ross, "king" of

Cocos, and his wife Daphne.

Cocks crowed
Past Sachiehall Street,

Leith Place and Piccadilly,
the three side streets they
drove to the Clunies Ross

house of white glazed
bricks, all brought from
Scotland.

Cockerels crowed in back

yards.

Not until the Landrover
reached the Australians
from West Island were
there any cheers.

The Malaysians are

not by nature noisy.
They waved.

Most of the local inhabi
tants wore traditional

dress.

For women this is a gaily
colored sarong from waist
to foot, over which is a

kabaya, a loose fitting,

frilled, hip-length jacket
of organdie fastened with
a brooch.

The men wore a knee-

length sarong over white
trousers and a baskat, a

jacket similar to the kab

aya, and colored necker
chief.

The Queen's

shout
CANBERRA, Mon.

— All Australian

Navy personnel
will get a free bottle
of beer tomorrow —

i

by the Queen's com

mand.
The Minister for the

Navy (Mr. McMahon)
announced tonight that
the Queen had com

manded him to give the

following message to all
R.A.N. ships and shore
establishments:

"Splice the main-
brace."

For those who do not
drink beer the issue will
be a bottle of soft drink.

ftJs ,
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Free delicious meals

O Free ground trans

port Free luggage

allowance Special

hostess service for

children and old folk

... all this when you

fly
TAA anywhere in

"

1 i\ I
Australia on your

4u+UAJ c L.. Easter holiday.

| Bookings BO 526

|
or any authorised

|
travel agent

BSI
119 Phillip Street. Sydney.

NPN89T

Price for
t

prawns I

reduced
Cooked prawns

fell to the lowest
wholesale price for

several weeks of
the Sydney f « s N
markets yesterday

The prawns were
sold to retailers at 2/4
to 3/4 lb.

Although supplies have
been plentiful recently,
many Sydney and suburban
shopkeepers have refused
to drop their prices.

In three days last week
26 fishermen at Evans Head
made a record catch of
prawns worth £7500.

A consignment of 500
cases of cooked prawns
reached the markets yes
terday from Evans Head,
and more will arrive today.

Shops and stalls in the

George's River area yes
terday sold cooked prawns
to the public at 5/ to 6/6
lb.

The heavy catches ar®

straining refrigeration
space at Evans Head.
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Eaatler may serve up good things

Britain expects
From RICHARD

KISCH

T ONDON, Mon. —

" Britain is expect
ing the Chancellor of
the Exchequer to pay
off when he presents
his 1954 Budget to
Parliament tomorrow.

Despite shadowy fore
casts of economic depres
sion blowing in from the
Atlantic, there is a gen
eral feeling that dividends
are around.

Even the Colonial Secretary
(Mr. Oliver Lyttelton) , usually a

reliable City barometer, quali
fies his doubts "that we can ex

pect much music from Budget"
by adding: "Butler is a very

clever man, and may have some

thing up his sleeve."

Budget punters studying eco
nomic form are optimistically
forecasting general all-round
if limited concessions.

These include:

© Higher old-age pensions.
© A first , move towards equal
pay with men for women civil

servants.
© Earlier repayment of post

war credits; and
© Increased family allowances

for payers of direct taxation.
The Budget marks the final

stage of the Conservative

Party's three-year plan, which
has brought steady relaxation

of Labor's "austerity."

Conservative planners have
been, banking on Mr. Butler be

ing able to convince hard-
headed Treasury officials pri
marily . responsible for Budget
details that there is fiscal' justi
fication for a "popular" Budget.

A popular Budget would prob
ably be the kick-off for the

campaign for the next general
elections, which will take place
between npw and Easter, 1955.

In the past few weeks the

impression has gained strength
that the Prime Minister (Sir
Winston Churchill) has already
decided to dissolve Parliament
in mid-August.

Sir Winston held a midnight
Cabinet meeting recently, at
which it is understood the Con

servative Party inner circle
worked out its schedule for an

autumn election.

This squares with the fact .

that Sir Winston is waiting for
a suitable opportunity to hand
over the Prime Ministership to
Mr. Anthony Eden.

Sir Winston now admits to
confidants that he cannot long
continue to bear the physical
strain of office.

News of the American hydro
gen bomb explosions over
whelmed the Prime Minister.

Several times in the past few
days, when answering questions
in Parliament, he wept as he
pitifully attempted to restrain
political hotheads.

The Budget Mr. Butler brings
down tomorrow, however, will
have an important bearing not
only on the future of the Con
servative Party but of the
Chancellor himself.

Mr. Butler, unquestionably
the . shrewdest Conservative
leader, has a gentleman's agree
ment with Mr. Eden over the
Party's future leadership.

Mr. Eden's health is not ex

pected to stand the strain of a

long tenure of office. As things
stand Mr. Butler would succeed
him.

Mr. Butler is one of those
political freaks the British pub«
lie adopts.

They did it with Sir Stafford
Cripps. They have now done
it with this tall, scholarly Chan
cellor who does not make any
undue effort to canvass popu
larity.

'

Despite Mr. Butler's uncom

promising conservatism and
faintly aristocratic and aca
demic background, he has man

aged to establish a reputation
for unorthodoxv which unner-

ceptive Conservative die-hard
back-benchers regard as "pink."

This view has been an asset
rather than a liability for Mr.
Butler in the eyes of most
people.

F-1 ORTUOT! smiles on
Mi. Butler as he works on his
Budget.

Britain's gold and dollar re
serves rose by £36,500,000 dur
ing March — the biggest rise
since April.

Increased trade with the
Soviet Union (the Communists
must be keen to keep the Con
servatives in office) contributed
substantially to this.

There has been considerable
private lobbying by vested in
terests in hope of getting an
indication of likely relief in

specialised tax fields — especially
sport and entertainment.

Entertainment tax (about 33
1-3 per cent.) is a tremendous
burden on sports, cinemas, and
theatres and there are anom

alies, in its imposition.
Cricket is exempt, but foot

ball has to pay a tax of 31
per cent.

Wimbledon tennis is free
from tax yet speedway racing
at Wembley last year paid
£12,000 sterling to the Ex
chequer.

A serious problem for the
Chancellor has been caused by
demands for equal pay.

He is facing strong pressure
from Civil Service unions to
take the first equal-pay step.

He has been warned by the
general secretary of the

'
Civil

Service Clerical Association
(Mr. L. C. White) that if he
does not "Civil Service unions
cannot take responsibility for
what may follow."

[?]
LONDON,

Mon.— The recent furore over the Eng
lish County Council clerk who retired on a pen

sion of £77 a week is due to blaze up again within
the next few months.

Pour more of these office
bearers will then start to enjoy

their old age with equally fabu
lous retiring allowances.

The gentleman who earned

many inches of newspaper lime

light because of his princely
pension, was Mr. "Walter Platts,
former Clerk of Kent County
Council, Clerk of the Peace,
County Archivist, and Clerk of
Her Majesty's Lieutenancy.

Mr. Platts retired to his man
sion in 10 acres of Kent coun

tryside, outside Maidstone, last
December after 50 years of pub
lic service, which included 24

years as County Clerk. He puts
his age at "about 68."

Angry letters to newspaper
editors followed the revelation
that Mr. Platts was entitled to

a pension which was double a

Prime Minister's (£2000 a year) ,
more than a High Court judge's
(£3500), and more than a Field-

Marshal's, whose pay of £3285

goes on for life.
Office workers, tradesmen,

laborers, and some Government
employees— all looking forward
to the old age and sickness
benefits promised in the "Wel
fare State's" National Insur
ance Scheme — complained that

the whole scheme must have
gone haywire when one man
could live like a "bloated cap
italist" in his twilight years.

Mr Platts' simnle renlv to the
critics was: "This is nothing
that my present lords and mas

ters have done. It is the result
of provisions made under an

Act of Parliament."
And he was quite right.
Legislation passed in 1931

limited pensions to two-thirds
of the total average income over
the last five years of employ
ment.

But when he first joined t"ve
Government pension scheme 50

years ago. the two-thirds re

striction did not operate and
the regulations entitled him to

.a yearly pension of one-sixtieth
of his average salary over the
last five years of service for
every year he had worked.

When the new contributing
scheme was introduced in 1931,
members of the former non-

contributory scheme
'

could
claim benefits on the old basis.

Mr. Platts' membership of
the former scheme has entitled
him to five-sixths of his average
yearly salary over the past five
years — £4828.

The hostile criticism of Mr.
Platts' pension brought to light
some unfavorable comment on

the British National Health
Scheme, which Parliament in
troduced in 1948.

Many compared the pensions
under the Government's scheme
with the one Mr. Platts is re

ceiving. They compared the
£77 with the Government's 32/6.
which can be claimed by women
aged 60 and men aged 65, if

they have paid at least 156
weekly contributions.

TP
JL O encourage elderly

people to continue working, the
Government provides an addi
tional 1/6 a week to their re

tirement pension for every six
months' work beyond the min
imum pension age.

"So it is possible for a mar
ried man, working right
through to the age of 70, to
draw a pension of 47/6 a week
— and his wife a pension of 31/6
a week," a Government official
told me.

At the beginning of last year,
nearly 4,500,000 men and women
were estimated to be drawing
a retirement pension, and the
cost of these pensions is ex

pected to double in the next 25
years.

Within the next few months
the four remaining county
clerks who are earning high
salaries and will be entitled to
large pensions, will retire.

Local Government officials
will not disclose their names,
salaries or likely pensions, be
cause of the storm which burst
about Mr. Platts' head, but

newspapers and their health-
scheme readers are awaiting
the retirements with interest.

—Keith Davidson

ON THE SPOT . ... ... by Morton and Wftiley

If fhe overtime rises The slower they crawl
Then thb tip from

the wise is To not move at all

[?]
Liquor problem

SIR,
— The letters in your

paper regarding the

Liquor Report have been
most interesting. The peo
ple who appear to be most

against an improvement
in the present drinking
conditions seern to be var

ious nonconformist clergy.
These worthy gentlemen, I

have no doubt, are fully aware

of the evil of people drinking to

excess, but have, I would con

tend, very little . knowledge of
the discomfort the average citi

zen, who likes his noggin in a

hotel, has to put up with.

The failure of the late U.S.A.
Prohibition Act has shown that
a rabid drinker will drink,
whether it is a correctly pre
pared liquor or a mixture of
bootpolish and metho.

We have ample laws to pre
vent the rabid alcoholic from
being a nuisance. To penalise
the average drinker from hav-
his drink in comfort because of

the nuisance who drinks too
much is about as sensible as

penalising people who have val
uables because they encourage
burglars.

The most important findings
of the Liquor Commission were

in no way news to the average
drinker.

The only people who should
vote on hotel hours are those
who drink and suffer in hotels
and pay a staggering excise on

every drink, which goes into the
common fund.

It would be just as logical to

have non-drinkers voting on

drinking legislation as to have
drinkers voting for an excise on

tea or soft-drinks.

If my memory is correct our

present Early Closing Act was

brought in during the 1914-18

War, as a war measure, and,
like our Federal income tax, is
still with us.

When the Early Closing Act

was passed a fair proportion of
our drinking population was

away, and it became a fait
accompli, and so it will remain
until such times as the people
who want better drinking con
ditions are not swamped in vot

ing power by the uninformed
and the uninterested.

—ERrC F. MOORE.
Roscoe Street, Bondi Beach.

FLASHBACK

Telephones

SIR,—
I'd like W. H.

Lewer, of Lakemba,
who has been waiting for
a telephone for seven

years, to know that I've

been waiting nine and a

half years.
The Department's latest guess

is I'll have to wait another 12
months.

The Sefton Police Station is

still waiting to be connected

after about three years.

The same old excuses — short

age of cables, essential plant,
etc. — become a bit monotonous.

Obviously there has been lack
of foresight and business abil

ity in the Telephone Branch for

some time regarding certain

areas.
Two years ago a member of

the telephone staff at the G.P.O.
told me I was lucky — some

people had been waiting 11 years
for telephones.

— A. F. GILBERT.
Kara Street, Sefton.

Schools

SIR,
— Your editorial,

"The way to better

»schools and better citi

zens," should be commend
ed widely by citizens of
New South Wales.

Particularly important are
the statements:

"Teachers are important peo
ple endowed with tremendous
power: they shape the citizens

of tomorrow. It is essential,
therefore, that they should be

carefully chosen.

"Equally essential: to ensure

that the teaching profession at
tracts the people it needs,
teachers should be well paid
and accorded the high place in
the community to which their

calling entitles them."

At present, teaching staff in
the New South Wales Educa
tion Department is sorely in

adequate.
The position cannot be over

come unless the attraction of

adequate remuneration to which
your editorial refers is forth

coming.
Unless the position is over

come, the very desirable objec
tives set forth by the New Edu

cation Fellowship cannot be

achieved.
A recent survey of public

schools revealed that:

53 per cent, of classes have
40 and more students.

© 24 per cent, are 45 and over;

© Nearly five per cent, are 60
and over.

These figures represent the
overall position; the situation

in infants' schools, where 70 per
cent, of classes were 4Q and

over, is much worse.

This at a time when educa
tionists are agreed that 30 is

the maximum a class should
hold.

Teachers have put forward a

claim to the Public Service
Board for adequate salaries.

In putting forward their
claim, they are , trying, not

merely to retain previously
established living standards, but
to restore them.

For teachers' salaries are low
er today in relation to the basic
wage than at any time since
1920.

It is noped that the Govern
ment and Public Service Board
will heed the claims being made
for a better deal for teachers.

— M. KENNETT

Publicity Officer, New South

Wales Teachers' Federation.
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Police betrayers must

go, vamll says
"THEY SHOULD

BE PURGED"
Members of the police force who betrayed

their trust should be purged immediately, the
Premier (Mr. Cahill) said yesterday amid
applause by police representatives.

Mr. Cahill, who is Ministerial head of the Police
Force, was opening the New South Wales Police Associa
tion conference.

'Some acted improperly'
Mr. Cahill said that

some members Of the
force had acted im

properly was indisput
able.

Some had failed to live

up to the high standard
necessarily demanded of
them.

Mr. Cahill said: "I would
not for a moment condone

the action of any police
officer who betrays his
trust and who besmirches
the good name of the
police force.

"If somebody brings dis
credit to the police force,
there is no place for him.

"He should be purged
immediately.

"He will not have my
sympathy.

"I am, sure he would not
have your sympathy.

"But there is no neces

sity for a wholesale con
demnation of the police
force if some members over
a long period disgrace their
uniform.

"The police force as &
whole has done a magnifi-

cent job in the interest of
the community.

"But there is seldom,
if ever, a word of praise
in the newspapers con

cerning these activities.
"Yet reading the news-

jjtipexs or lis to tiie

Parliamentary Opposition,
one would imagine that the

police force contains only
bashers and torturers of
innocent men, as well as

grafters and stand-over
men.

"The Press has proven
quite irresponsible in lay
ing down upon you indi

vidually and as a whole
what was known in World
War I as a box barrage.

"Members of the police
force have been under con
stant fire for some months
from the Parliamentary
Opposition and newspap
ers.

"A Government is al

ways under fire.

"But repeated onslaughts
on police officers, who are

in the unhappy position of

being unable to defend

themselves, as Parliamen
tarians can, is a very grave

matter indeed.
"Parliamentarians must

expect to be assailed with
unfriendly words and writ
ings, and sometimes to be
reviled in a vicious and
unscrupulous way, as the
Government has in recent
times.

"I say quite plainly the
newspapers and Parlia
mentary Opposition- do a

dastardly thing when they
wittingly or unwittingly
act in such a way as under
mines or destroys public
confidence in yourselves,
the forces of law ana
order.

"Indeed, there must be
something sinister in
the incessant attack on

the police.

"Because, if it persists, it
must inevitably destroy the
morale and efficiency of
the police force.

"It must, too, cause
bickering and discontent
and shake the determina
tion of younger members'
of the force to do their
duty conscientiously and
faithfully

'Government of meonte9
"It can cause burning

resentment among other
members of the Police
Force and lead to cynicism
that will be dangerous . to

your proud organisation.
"It is a grim threat that

lawfully constituted auth
orities — Parliament, the
Government, and judiciary'
—

may be left without
means of enforcing their
authority or respect for
the laws of the land.

"The anti-police cam

paign ties up with the age-
old newspaper barrage of
sneers, insults, and lies
directed against Parlia
ment and Local Govern
ment institutions.

"We, as a community,
insist upon government
of the people, by the peo

ple, for the people.
"A system of respect for

the law. honestly admin
istered by judges, magis-
trates, ana Jt-aniainenb.

"Of course an anti-police
campaign is not always
blatant.

"Sometimes there may

. be a paragraph men

tioning an act of bra-,

very by a policeman.
"But,- generally speaking,

good work by the police is

ignored and criticism over

whelms praise.

"Do the public, some
times I Wonder, ever real
ise the shocking and dan

gerous tasks police perform
as part of their regular
duty?

"My Government, I as
sure you, is not unmindful
of these things."

The president of the
Police Association (Sgt. C.

T. Boston) said a tendency;
towards impulsive state
ments was in newspaper
leaders and editorials.

i/rm. - n zj.4
ixiey are usually wxitben

on cold, hard facts based
on

principle," he said.
"But certain sections

or the Press today write
their editorials, not based
on principle, but impul
sive action or policy.

"These impulsive acts
can gather momentum,
and, even though they are
wrong, they have to be
sustained, and in doing so
Set further into the mire
and confuse the public fur
ther, especially when they

directed against con
stitutional authority."

Senior vice-president of
the association (Sergeant
L. H. Griffiths) said:

The freedom of the
fess is to publish on paper

what they like, whether it

js
true or not, and serve

the filthy political ends of
their political masters."

WHY

WORRY!

.!

J.
. they're SANFORIZED 1

guaranteed cant shrink I

DEADLY EFFECTS
MAY COME LATER

One hydrogen bomb test could
affect a large sector of the earth's
population, according to Dr. J. M.
Blott.

Dr. Blatt, one of the
world's leading nu
clear physicists, is

working with Profes
sor Harry Messel at
Sydney University.

The one deadly hydro
gen bomb test could have
occurred already, or it

might lie in the. future. Dr.
Blatt says.

Dr. Blatt thinks that the
effects of radiation could
lie buried in several gene
rations of animal ilfe be
fore coming to the surface

and creating monstrosities.
As to the near future,

Dr. Blatt says: 'Terhaps
right now, certainly
vrathin a few years, man
kind will have at its com
mand a means of com
mitting 100 per cent,
suicide."

The complete story of
Dr. Blatt's well-founded
fears for the future of the
human race appears in this
week's A.M.. out today.

The first instalment of
Herman Wouk's gripping
novel, "The Caine Mutiny,"
appears today.

PEOPLE RUN
FOR SAFETY

Pedestrians ran to safety last night
when the rear wheels of a wrecked
motor-truck rolled along Botany
Road, Mascot.

> The truck and a

tram had collided.
The tram driver, Robert

Kirby, jumped before the
motorman's cabin was
smashed.

A tram passenger, Joseph
Diehl, of Jacob Street,
Brighton, was knocked out

by a flying piece of wood.
Other passengers, Jack

Montgomery, of King
Street, Newtown, and Wil
liam Winterbottom, of
William Street, Mascot,
were hurt slightly.

The three passengers
were treated at South Syd
ney Hospital and allowed
to go home.

The truck driver was not

injured.
Tram traffic on the Bot

any route was delayed
about half an hour.

I M

Right of

appeals
State Cabinet yes

terday decided to
legislate to give people
the right to appeal on

land compensation de-
cisions.

This will apply to

Courts' decisions on com

pensation claims arising
out of the Cumberland

County Council planning
scheme.

Land values
The legislation will give

people the right to appeal
on questions of law against
decisions of the Land and
Valuation Court :

or a
Court of Petty Sessions.

The Premier (Mr. Ca
hill) said the council had
received claims totalling
millions of pounds.

The council believed the
Courts would have to de
termine a large number of
these claims to establish
questions of principle.

Payment to

woolqrowers
CANBERRA. Mon. —

The Commonwealth will

pay woolgrowers £14,700,-
000. tomorrow, Senator Mc-

Leay said today.
senator McLeay, Acting

Minister for Commerce and

Agriculture, said the pay
ment would be through
wool-selling brokers.

The money is part of the

3tyz,uuu,uuu pront toe domi

Organisation made by sell

ing acquired wartime stocks
of wool.

The final payment of
about £12,000,000 will be
made before June 30. 1955.

Menzies wins

applause
UiUNijUiWJbCA, lvion. —

Government members to

night loudly applauded the
Prime Minister (Mr Men
zies).

They applauded him
twice at the end of a
seven-hour joint Govern
ment Party meeting.

The applause followed
references to Mr Menzies'
leadership by Mr. Joske

(Lib., Vic.) and Senator
Annabelle Rankin (Lib.,
Q'land) .

The meeting had dis
cussed business for the ses
sions starting tomorrow,
and a proposed new Gov
ernment housing scheme.

[?]
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SIXTEEN HUNDRED schoolgirls in gay, swirl

ing costumes, rehearsing their "Cornwall

Dance" at the Showground last night. The girls

will perform the dance at the Royal Easter

Show, which opens on Friday.

Are you an

Executor or Trustee?

—If so, have you considered

transferring your responsibilities

to PERPETUAL Trustee Company
Limited?

j

A LMOST every day of the year some- I

one is faced with the responsibility of accept

ing the Executorship of a Will of some person
who has died.

v

In many instances it Is the first intimation

of such an appointment, and the Executor

finds himself involved in a network of duties,

many of which require immediate attention.
|

In all probability he may have neither the |
time to attend to them nor the necessary expert- i

ence to carry them out efficiently. 8

Should you find yonrself in this position, yon I

may discover, as many others have, that you can I

transfer the burden of this work to Perpetual 8

Trustee Company Limited. It would be wise in
|

such cases, before taking any steps at all, to confer
|

with one of our Senior Officers. ft

The services of Perpetual Trustee Company
gLimited are also available where a grant of |

Pmhafa Zap Y offauo £ A i1mnlrf«tnd«An\ Vtntu nlwAAilir (vwu»v uviiv&a , Auuuuisuauuu; utu aiivauj i

been obtained, or even where an Estate has been
In existence for a long time.

Why not write, or telephone B0377, to-day,
for an appointment.

PERPETUAL
Trustee Company Limited

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE, AGENT UNDER POWER
OF ATTORNEY FOR ABSENTEES AND OTHERS

ADMINISTRATOR, ETC.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. T. A. J. PLAYFAIR, M.L.C., Chairman;

B. R. KNOX; ALLEN C. LEWIS; D. R. LYSAGHTfc
SAMUEL HORDERN; JOHN W. DUNLOP;

A, G. ARMYTAGE, Managing Director. :

(W. S. MATTHEWS, Manager.
TRUST AND AGENCY., FUNDS UNDER
ADMINISTRATION EXCEED £73,000,000.

33-39 HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY

OFFICES AT ORANGE AND T AM WORTH.

— I
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E Announcement ! E

I . SPECIALS . . . SYDNEY |
E MELBOURNE LONDON I
S J5 MODERN ONE-CLASS —
5 /H a PASSENGER LINERS. =
- "3 f-flM-FAIRSEA" departing Sydney ZZ

Z tnraAfL London June 14, August 27, —
m November 12, and "CASTEL ZZ
S .wHEif VERDE"- departing Melbourne
Z for Naples and Venice, with ZZ

Z connecting rail service to ZZ
Z London, April 12, June 2, ZZ
5 "SKAUBRYN," departing Sydney May 14 for Plymouth.

—

E Concession fares from £A.100. 2-4-6 berth cabins from ZZ
E £A.126. . EE
S RETURN PASSAGE GUARANTEED.

—

E c.I.T. Independent and Escorted Tours, fully planned for ZZ
E Exchange Control Travel Allowance. Pares at scheduled zz
S rates paid for in Australian currency. Consult

I American-British Travel Headquarters!
E A NAME OF INTERNATIONAL FAME. =

| SHIPS, RAILROADS, AIRLINES, BUS, HOTELS 5
5 60 HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY =

EBW8333 ROUND WORLD SERVICES BW8333 =
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£L0 ACCIDENT INSURANCE I

i

THE NEW HUDSON FOR '5 4...

Even more more mmamwa

' AND MORE POWERFUL THAN EVER!

HUDSON
From front grille to massive, rear, wrap

around bumpers—it sparkles with new

features. And, in the long, low silhouette

of its brilliant Fleet-Line styling there is

a hint of the' mighty power beneath the

bonnet. It is a beautiful car to look at

o . o luxurious to ride in . . exciting to

drive. The Hudson Super Wasp was great

before —
now, it is even greater 1 Come

and see it, drive it yourself, soon /

% WITH NEW 140 H.P. INSTANT - ACTION

SUPER-INDUCTION ENGINE

Here is an entirely new development in power

production. A new design in valves, camshaft

and cylinder block makes use of fuel with

maximum efficiency.

\¥ $
PRICE: £1,895 (Pius fax) I'M

jb
.

— -.—-....I.W-.lgO

j|S
WHEN YOU STEP

s
ON IT IN A SUPER WASP — SOMETHING HAPPENS!

_
jg, B VVI

Yu get trigger-quick response throughout the

iroi Ei» & Ahc. h»o lSKifcl& fiTw "TBI.
driving range ... instant acceleration ...

72 WILLIAM STREET. SYDNEY. PHONE M 6401, M 4702 . , - .

HUDSON DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COMMONWEALTH
CXtra Power OC m any emergency!

J
US W 1.32

Dual vole

opera site I

The State Government is consider

ing a plan to use a Domain site for
a combined opera house and parking
station.

The City Council
has proposed putting
a parking station be
tween the Art Gallery
and St. Mary's Cathe
dral.

The National Opera of
Australia wants the same
site for an Opera House.

The site slopes sharply
down to Woolloomooloo.

The parking station
would use the lower level,
and the opera house the
top one.

P. D. Hills) will consult the
The Lord Mayor (Aid.

Government on the pro
posal.

The City Council's- park
ing committee yesterday
deferred consideration of
underground parking sta
tions.

The leader of the Civic
Reform-Liberal Group in
the Council (Aid. R. J.

Bartley) had asked the
Committer to reconsider
its rejection of under
ground parking stations.

Aid. Hills said last night
he had asked for details of
San Francisco's new St.

Mary's Square underground
parking station.

The station was similar
to the type of construction
needed on the Domain site,
he said.

He said a Council meet-

ing would confer on Thurs

day with the Minister for
Local Government (Mr.

Renshaw) on parking con
trol . generally.

Tenders for the first

Council parking station in
Kent Street closed yester
day.

Surgeon to

visit Malaya
CANBERRA, Mon. — A

distinguished, Australian

plastic surgeon will visit

Malaya next month under

the Colombo Plan.

He is Mr. B. K. Rank,
honorary plastic surgeon
at Royal Melbourne Hosr

pital.

Today the Minister for

External Affairs (Mr.

Casey) said people in Mal

aya had appealed for Mr.
Rank's services-

The appeals followed the

outstanding success of a

facial operation on a

Malayan boy who was

flown to Melbourne for
treatment last year.

Mr. Casey said Mr, Rank
would spend about a fort

night each in Singapore
and Kuala Lumpur.

STUDLEY-RUXTON INQUIRY

EVIDENCE ON
BODY INJURIES

To Mr. Goran, Dr. Jac-

onelli said there was no

sign that Studley-Ruxton
had had an involuntary
bowel movement the night
before.

He said he would have

detected it if it had oc

curred. -

Dr. Jaconelli said, a

number of things such as

a fair-sized fist, or the sole
of a boot, could have
caused a large bruise on

Studley - Ruxton's abdo
men.

He agreed with Mr.

Goran that the injury
could have been caused by
falling on a small post.

Dr. Jaconelli said he

would expect, to see visible
evidence if Studley-Rux-
ton's testicles had been
twisted with severity.

Mr. Justice Dovey: It
would not require much
force?

Dr. Jaconelli: It is a

yery painful part of the

anatomy.
Dr. Jaconelli said he dis

agreed with Dr. Connors'

opinion that the scrotum
would not bruise easily.

He said the eye and the
scrotum were parts of the

anatomy which did bruise
ao enIvr

Dr. Jaconelli said there
were bruises on Studley-
Ruxton's arms which he
had not bothered to exam

ine closely.
He said some of the

bruises could have been
caused by strong pressure
of the fingers or by blows
of mild force.

Mr. Goran: You remem

ber the region of the hip?
Dr. Jaconelli; I don't

remember much there. I
think there was a small
bruise there. I am not par
ticularly clear on it.

Exnlanation

for bruises

Can you suggest any

explanation for the

bruises? — They could be
caused by falls, punches,
kicks, or blows.

Were there bruises on

the back of his neck? — I

did not look at the back
of his neck.

What sort of blow could
fracture his rib? — It would

not need to be a particu
larly severe blow.

Assume that a man had
a broken rib, could he
walk about normally? — Oh,

yes.
If the police had hit this

man 30 blows, and if he
had lost consciousness,
would you say his condi
tion was consistent with
that? — I would expect to
find more evidence of ex

ternal violence.

Dr. Jaconelli said a

number of blows would not
cause bruising unless any
one of them was powerful
enough to cause bruising.

Mr. Justice Dovey:
You've heard of the bas
tinado?

Dr. Jaconelli: I've heard
of it, but I do not know
its techique.

Bastinado is an Eastern

form of punishment in
which the culprit's feet are

beaten with a baton.
Dr. Jaconelli said Stud-

ley-Ruxton's diastolic blood

pressure of 110 was abnor
mal.

He said he would tell

any young patient with a

blood pressure like that to
see his physician.

He said if he found that
blood pressure he would
make two or three read

ings with different instru
ments.

Question on

use of baton

Dr. Jaconelli said a blow
would not, in his opinion,
cause a man's bowels to

open.
He said if this happened

it would probably be due
to extreme fear rather

than a blow.

Mr. Goran: If hands
were placed around this
man's throat and force

applied so that he lost

consciousness would you

expect to find signs on the
throat? — I would.

Mr. Justice Dovey: It is

well-known that a person
may be strangled without
any visible signs of stran

gulation?— Yes.

Mr. Cassidy (for- Stud-
lev-Ruxton) : You were

surprised that there were

no injuries on his face? —

No.

You are aware that if

the police are beating up a

person they avoid hitting
the face? — No. I am not
aware of that.

With practice a man

wielding a baton would
learn just where on the
back of the neck to hit?—
I think so;

You did not see dried
blood in his nose? — I did
not notice it.

The hospital report de
scribed his bruising as

severe? — Yes.

There was small multiple
bruising on the hip? — I

cannot remember.

Dr. Jaconelli said he

saw one very small 'bruise
on Studley-Ruxton's eye

lid-
Mr. Cassidy: If he had

been in a fyrawl there
would have been injuries
to his eyes? — I think there
would have been injuries
everywhere.

There would have been

injuries to his knuckles? —

Not necessarily.

Dr. Jaconelli said that
he agreed with the diag
nosis that Studley-Ruxton
had a broken rib.

Boctor shown

truncheon

Mr. Cassidy: Could it

have been caused by a
truncheon?

Dr. Jaconelli: I do not
know what a truncheon
looks like.

'
Mr. Cassidy showed Dr.

Jaconelli a police trun
cheon.

Dr. Jaconelli agreed it
could cause bruises similar
to those he had seen on

Studley-Ruxton.
Mr. Cassidy: Repeated

minor traumata could
cause bruising?— Yes.

The Oxford Dictionary
defines traumata as
wounds or injuries.

You knew Studley-Rux
ton had made serious al

legations against the

police? — Yes.
Dr. Jaconelli said he

formed the opinion that

Studley-Ruxton was exag
gerating his abdominal

pain.
Air. Cassidy; He was

exaggerating his bruises?
—No.

You saw a bruise two

inches by two inches below
his abdomen? — I don't re

member that.
Dr. Jaconelli described

Studley - Ruxton's bruises
as superficial.

Mr. Cassidy: The medi
cal report does not des
cribe them as superficial?
—No.

It refers to them in

several places as severe?— ;

Yes.
Dr. Jaconelli said he had .

1

been at St. Vincent's Hos
pital for 15 months before

1947, when he went over

seas to do post-graduate
work for 3£ years.

He had resumed duty at
St. Vincent's last December.

Mr. cassidy: It is most
unusual for a patient to

complain about injuries at
the hands of the police?

Mr. Goran: I object' to
that question, Your Honor.

Mr. Justice Dovey: I
don't think that will help
us.

To the witness, Mr. Jus
tice Dovey said: "You need
not answer that question."

Mr. Cassidy: This was

the first time in your ex- |
perience that a patient had

complained about being |

beaten up by the police?
Mr. Goran: I object.

"Exaggerated

Mr. Cassidy: It is unusual
for a patient to make a

complaint like that?
Dr. Jaconelli: Yes. That

is unusual.
Mr. Smyth, QjO. (for

non-commissioned police
officers) : You concluded,
that Studley-Ruxton was

lying? — No. exaggerating
his symptoms.

If a man received 30
heavy blows or up to 120
blows would you expect him
to live? — Oh, yes.

He would be a long time
in hospital? — It would de

pend on the nature of the
blows.

The Commission ad

journed until 10.15 a.m. to
day.

CORRECTION
In the advertisement of

R. H. Gordon. & Co., Ltd.
(569 George St., and 304

King Street, Newtown) ,

Sunday Telegraph, April 4,
an incorrect price was

shown for the A.W.A. NEW
CHAMPION RADIO. The
correct price is: £22/17/6,
and Gordon's terms: 23/-

Deposit, and 5/- Weekly.

IN BU22ARDIY C0U>\
CANADA WE REIV ON

CAMUMOL
MIXTURE FOR

COUGHS AND
GOLDS' J

AUST.AGENTStSCHAFFERi CO. PTV.LTO. WILB.

BIG BOOK SALE
Now is the time to buy books.
Terrific savings at the big

book sale at the

"BOOK DEPOT"
Address: 135 CASTLEREAGH

STREET, SYDNEY.
(Next door to D.J.'s men's store.)

Come In quickly.

if mmm.
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WAREHOUSE PRBCES
-—"1 M MB | Bgp R%#% EL EE ITS H R —for the most important

— — ""T«.tA in \ Iwl JR BE K S I E W Si 3P i El m B home of all — YOURS!
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\ Comparison will prow ii

m.

exclusive
and ori«W$&\ Australia's finest carpet buy I A» J -jM

- rtite -wiib
A c.e spot 1 Mlllm

J« "SuiS"4 ?<& v£>w«> \ HEAVY QUALITY PLAIN AND STIPPLED WILTON. IT Jr

«Se Ot Pg'foor tgjgoeuet. ,,o«\
A beautiful carpet to grace any home — in burgundy, IWra r IMTOwiiiSgSiSBiBM

.SMS?® -b;«cs9
» ,cSttl«9-Ss| mushroom, green, blue, grey, and red. Per yard, from 35/-.

tt obUS1" ..M sow WW"1 VoO ®e. oticcs
S

«oaU s ®r nd to \jrl»S | lovreo goW- 1

\ a1 axminster

I ?"uns lJt 5® The finest carpet your money could buy. In

\ 1
® T0rict,r of th® newest overseas designs—

£X
ote 1

Persians, tone-on-tone, W g% ff

\ bak9' ieaAin
c

(feaf florals, and others, jPfi R w-

VtS per yard fmm 40/- to 11' »»

48/-.
B

CARVED SUPER WILTON
Woven for long wear, this beautiful carved

plain and two-tone Wilton comes in mush

room, wine, green, mus- RB3 S

tard, grey, "SBli Jk j| f
colours. Per yard from tLjERjff
50/- to 58/-.

A1 AXMINSTER SQUARES
Compare these values, too, and you'll agree the/re

nothing short of sensational. Size, 12ft. x 9ft., in

the finest range of A1 Axmins-
AjSfth

ter patterns and colour designs

to be found in Sydney. Waks J8L_ El KB SSLR

Brothers lihbedlabie price, £36.

[?]
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STILL the greatest
value obtainable !

d u> -SjV THE FAMOUS
'

I Hal SILENT

j pii KNIGHT
I Sealed Unit I

ELECTRIC

y- -'JJj
REFRIGERATORS

4 Beautiful Mtodeis:—
SK5S, 5 cubic feet, three- S It COS, 6 cubic feet, full-

quarter door sealed unit door seMed unit model
model £90/10/- £139/10/-

SK65S, 6 cubic feet, three- SK70S, 7 cubic feet, full-
quarter door, sealed unit door, sealed unit model
model £129/10/- £149/15/-

Cash, or Easy Terms at all official Retailers in City,

Suburbs, and Country Centres. .

I ACCIDENT

I INSURANCE !

<$')

I when you buy end

| wear ...

rT a J Call today and get an on

/ the spot loan on portable

QUICK I securities such as diamonds,

5 0% A. feJ / Precous stones, jewellery,
11 J silverware, binoculars, cameras

f> 6 etc- No delay. Strict privacy.

f W Friendly service.

N.S.W. MONT DE PIETE
, 74 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

LQ.PP9ye_Mayfair Theatre) Phone M646S
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COURT RULING ON
OBJECTOR

TO UNIONS
A man whose religious be

liefs prevented him from join
ing a trade union should be
allowed to work for any
employer.

Human rights demand
The Full Arbitration

Court said this in a re

served judgment yes
terday.

The Court said that the
man should be permitted
to earn his daily bread in
his chosen avocation with
any employer ready to
employ him.

The principles of human
rights and human decency
demanded this, the Court
said.

It said it held this-, view,
whatever the merits or de
merits of the general prin
ciple of compulsory union
ism.

The Court said that two
unions had deprived a
man of that right, and the
employer, under their pres
sure. had given in.

Award breach
The unions are the

Amalgamated Engineering
Union and the Australa
sian Society of Engin
eers.

The objector to compul
sory unionism is Robert
Nelson White, engineer
welder, 21, of Midson
Road, Epping.

The firm is Westing-
house, Le Tourneau, Ltd.,
of Rydalmere.

The Court found that
members of the two
unions who worked for the
firm, had imposed a black
ban on White's work.

rpU i n Vn J _ cx
nau xifctppeueu alter

White had obtained an

exemption certifi cat e
under the New South
Wales compulsory union
ism legislation, from the
State Industrial Registrar
(Mr. J. Kelleher).

The Court found the two
unions guilty of; a breach
of a clause in the Metal
Trades Award, which for
bids any ban or limitation
on work.

It ordered the unions to
lift immediately the black
ban on White's work.

The Court said it accept
ed as fact that White's

religious beliefs alone pre
vented him from joining a
union.

&

_
The Court said that late

in 1953 a union delegate
had tried to induce White
to join a union.

A mass meeting of the
men had then decided to
declare White's work black
as from January 18.

From January 18 to Feb
ruary 26, the company had
kept White oh the pay-roll
but had instructed him not
to work in the plant.

Last night Mr. White
said that he hoped to go
back to his old job with
the company as soon as
possible.

Mr. White said he had
not worked since the com

pany dismissed him on
February 26.

"I had a little bit saved
up to see me through," he
said.

"But I hope to be mar
ried early next year and I
badly need my job back."

The acting-general man
ager of Le Tourneau
(Aust.) Pty.. Ltd. (Mr.
Brooks), last night refused
to comment on whether
the company world re
employ White.

Officials of the Amalga
mated Engineering Union
and the Australasian So
ciety of Engineers refused
last night to comment on i
the Court's decision. !

Rhine Castle Wines
Pineapple Wine Cocktail

in Decanting Bottle, 6/6.

[?]

P®Jf#e@ dan9i mmmt eamts
The Police Force Association yesterday approved a

design for a new summer uniform.
Made of lightweight

material, the uniform

will consist of shirt
and trousers, without a

coat.

Yesterday's annual con
ference of the Association
decided to have a model
uniform tailored to the de
sign.

The next annual meet
ing of the Association will
view the model for final
decision.

The Association will
then ask the Police De
partment to adopt the uni
form for standard issue.

Last summer the Police
Department issued

"
five

lightweight uniforms for
testing.

Using a 12oz. woollen
material, they consisted of
coat, shirt, and trousers.

The present standard is
sue is made of 14oz. mate
rial.

The Commissioner (Mr.

Delaney) said on Novem
ber 18 that the Depart
ment would issue the new
uniforms next summer.

He said he was opposed
to uniforms without coats.

Delegates at yesterday's
conference said that the
new uniform the Depart
ment proposed to issue was
uncomfortable in hot
weather.

One speaker said that
police were the only peo
ple expected to wear coats
in summer.

[?]

BEVERLEY DILLON, 19, of Castlecrag, is the f

latest entrant in the 1954 Miss Australia
(

I Quest, which Hickory, of U.S.A., is sponsor- :

| ing in conjunction with the Daily Telegraph, s

5 Beverley, who
| wants to be an air-
5 hostess, is a brown-
5 ette with a fair com-

I plexion.
: Her measurements
5 are: Height 5ft. 6in..

g weight 8st.. bust 34in..

waist 22in., hips 33in.
I -

riMiHiaiaiaatNiiMiiiaiiiiaaaiiRMmiiiHHai

entries for the Miss :

Australia Quest close on
g

April 24. :

Entry forms are avail- g
ible from the Daily s

Telegraph, corset salons «

in all leading and coun- j

try stores, or from the i
Miss Australia Quest. 5

P.O. Box 167. Broadway. 5

Sydney. |
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Pledge to

reduce

tax urqed
CAN BERRA,

Mon. — Some Libe
rals want the Gov

ernment to promise
specific income tax

cuts.

They believe the

promise should be in
the Govern ment's
election policy speech.

They are urging an aver

age cut of at least 10 per
cent.

The Prime Minister (Mr.
Menzies) will deliver the

speech in Melbourne on

May 4.
This will officially open

the election campaign for
the two Government par
ties.

Those Liberals who

urge the promise claim
the Government's finan
cial position makes a 10

per cent, cut practicable.
This cut would save tax

payers about £53,000,000 in
the year beginning on July
1.

Cuts proposed
Government members do

not doubt that Mr. Men

zies will make clear in his

speech that the Govern
ment proposes more tax
cuts in the next Budget.

But some claim that the

naming of a percentage
would make the Govern
ment's intentions more
clear to electors.

These members argue
that electors are entitled
to know specifically what
the Government intends.

In the last Budget the

Government cut direct and
indirect taxes to save tax

payers £118,430,000 a year,
including £62,900,000 in
income tax.

Mdneysof
PriamstAdds

If you suffer from Rheumatism,
Sleepless Nights, Leg Pains,
Backache, Lumbago, Nervous
ness, Headaches and Colds,
Dizziness, Circles Under Eyes,
Swollen Ankles,. Loss of Appetite
or Energy, you should know that
your system is being poisoned
because germs are impairing the
vital process of your kidneys.
Ordinary medicines can't help
much, because you must kill
the germs which cause these
troubles, and blood can't be pure
till kidneys function normally.
Stop troubles by attacking cause
with Cystex — the new scientific
discovery which starts benefit in
2 hours. Cystex must prove en
tirely satisfactory and be exactly
the medicine you need or money
back is guaranteed. Get Cystex
from your chemist or store today.
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NOW! WITH THIS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER, KALIE BROS. MAKE IT POSSIBLE
FOR EVERYBODY TO AFFORD MODERN , COLOURFUL, HIGH QUALITY
VENETIAN BLINDS, WHICH ADD CHARM AND BEAUTY TO EVERY HOME,
AT A PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL .....

Hundreds of now SATISFIED CUSTOMERS hove asked KALIE BROS.
WHY it is that they can supply Venetian Blinds of such OUTSTAND
ING QUALITY AND BEAUTY at so REASONABLE a price? .

THE ANSWER IS SIMPLE ENOUGH — FIRSTLY, because KALIE BROS, supply
DIRECT from their factory Jo YOU, there is no "MIDDLE-MAN'S" profit involved.

SECONDLY, because the public is informed of their product AND ITS VALUE through
advertising, KALIE. BROS, can maintain a turnover that permits considerable savings
in production costs. THESE SAVINGS ARE PASSED ON TO YOU — THE CUS

TOMER . . . FINALLY, it is KALlE BROS.' policy to give VALUE, QUALITY, and
SERVICE and you are invited to

(Compare these 3 Outstanding Oeatures:

9 before you decide on Venetian Blinds for your home.

T/VJ 7 77X7 At 5/9 per sq. ft. this price INCLUDES EXPERT MEASURING
"

V \J1J and FITTING in your own home to your individual requirements..

T T A T JTV KALIE BROS, give you their GUARANTEE that the Materials

Y L-/T.X-/X 1 J. used in the manufacture of their Venetian Blinds are of the

HIGHEST QUALITY comparable with, those used in any other Venetians made in
Australia.

'
.

OP D X7T KALIE BROS.' skilled representatives service all suburbs within
V J. \_jjLLi the Metropolitan area, including Parramatta. Your measure

ments will be ACCURATELY TAKEN and your Blinds EXPERTLY FITTED ensuring
you trouble-free performance; this is further ensured because KALIE BROS, provide
a 2 years' FREE AFTER SALE SERVICE to their customers.

AVAILABLE IN 8 GLORIOUS SHARES

Pastel Blue, Green, Pink, Ivory, White, Cream, Grey,
u. and Primrose

Minimum 12 sq. ft.

[?]
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When someone says:

I "PLASTIC

i TOYS ARE

Bj
TERRIFIC!"

, they probably mean

mr. toy buyer

8kBW»ji»s See our new lines on

stand 21

PIERW00D
plastics limited

I' ( ! Largest Manufacturers of Injee-

I v '( I tion-moulded Plastics in the

|

Southern Hemispheres

B&

(Registered).

Nobby Nursery Units

and Toys
A Study from the Child's Angle"

See Stand 27

NUTEX BALLOONS
EASY TO INFLATE.

ASSORTED COLOURS, FANCY,
JAZZ and MOTTLED

PRODUCT OF

NUTEX RUBBER CO.
PTY. LTD., SYDNEY

Manufacturers of

NUTEX RUBBER GLOVES
from an exclusive formula that gives greater wear,
with the curved fingers for comfort. Accurately

embossed for perfect grip.
Sizes: 7-9£ in half sizes. Cream or Red.

2/6 Per Pair EVERYWHERE

Toy Fair— stand 39

KENT DOLL MFG. CO.,
6A NELSON ST., ANNANDALE.

[?]
AUST. TOYMAKERS'
DISPLAY
TODAY

The first Australian

Toymakers' Fair opens
in the Sydney Town Hall

today.
Many Australian-

made toys will be
shown for the first

time at the fair.

The fair will be open free
to the public tonight and
tomorrow evening, and on

Thursday from 10 a.m. till

io p.m.

Nearly 50 manufacturers
will have stands;

Most of the toys are

newly designed.

The Director-General of
Education (Dr. H. S
Wyndham) will open the
fair at 2.30 p.m. today.

The sponsors have in
vited schoolchildren from
all metropolitan schools to.
attend the fair.

There will be 60 prizes
for children winning com

petitions.

100,000

children

The organisers expect
about 100.000 schoolchil
dren will attend.

The Toy Manufacturers'
Association of New South
Wales is sponsoring the
fair.

The Association is a
division of the Chamber of
Manufactures of New
South Wales.

About 1500 toy whole
salers and retailers from
Australian cities will at
tend the fair.

Orders for

Christmas

Many of them will place
their Christmas orders for

toys.

When .the fair was first

planned, the organisers ex

pected about 300 buyers to

attend.

Because of the extra
number, catering arrange
ments had to be altered
drastically last week.

The head of the organ
ising firm, Mr. John Con

nors, of John Connors and
Associates, says the fair
would be the most colorful
Sydney has seen.

More than 200 companies
in Australia make toys.

They employ more than
2500 people and make well
over £2 million worth of

toys a year.

Most of the manufactur
ers represented at the fair
have their factories in New
South Wales.

Hovel

spaee
suit

A complete space
man outfit Is among
the many novel toys I

at today's Toymakers' 1

Fair.
The suit includes:

A battery-powered plas
tic "disintegrator" ray-

gun.
This is fired from the

hip like a sub-machine
gun.

When the trigger Is
pressed the tip- of the gun
flashes sparks, making an

electric buzzing noise,
fi A matching plastic space
helmet.

Other toys include:
:

A wide range of inflat
able plastic wading

:
and

swimming pools.
A submarine that works

by remote control.

@ Large plastic inflatable

toys, including wrestling
clowns as large as the

average child.
A giant 10ft. Christmas

stocking. .
The stocking is filled with

hundreds of Australian-
made- toys.

The stocking will be
raffled later for charity.

SPACEMAN in lull interstellar outfit is one of
the more startling exhibits at Toymakers' Fair.
"Disintegrator" ray-gun shoots flashes of

light, makes buzzing noise.

'TVE GOT to eat them

right away or I become
too attached to them"

Mystery
ftevealed!

Startling Biisrlossires .

- ';'At
- Edm!

A preview of what thousands of lucky children

are going to g£t for next Christmas has now been

unveiled at the MOB.O Stand at the Toy Fair.

Amidst a glittering array of the established favor

ite MOBO toys, such as the Chair- Desk, the Rocking
Bronco, the Merry-go-round and the Minabike, can

i now be seen the very latest "stars" in the Toy world.

You are invited to see for yourself these hand-

produced samples, made especially for the Fair. See

I the streamlined MOBO BARROW and CART; ad

mire the tubular chain-driven PLAYTRIKE. with

super-size artillery wheels, for the bigger children;

marvel at the ingenuity of the "SNORT" Submarine

that works by remote control and zips ialong on top
or dives under the water at will; and agree with

us that the new MOBO KIDDY TABLES, both round

and oblong, are just what is needed by every child.
There's even a SPEED BOAT which is battery driven.

It's, called the "St. Christopher."

KIDDIES LIKE TOYS FOR BIRTHDAYS, TOO!

A recent survey of 256,927 children aged from

eighteen months to 8 years old. "proved that 99.99%
of children prefer Toys as Birthday presents. (The

remaining .01%, we are convinced, were Midgets—
at least they behaved in a very, grown-up way!)

MOST KIDDIES SAY: "MAKE MINE MOBO"
It's easy to buy MOBO Toys. You can get them at

any good Toy shop almost anywhere in Australia.
Some of the new Toys won't be out for some months.
It would be a good idea to place your order soon

for any MOBO Toy you fancy so as to be sure of

getting it early. For the name of your nearest
stockist, write to SEBEL SALES LIMITED, 96
CANTERBURY ROAD. BANKSTOWN. N.S.W

SEE AUSTRALIA'S FINEST RANGE

OF SCALE-MODELTOYS AT THE

4 \G-
TRADE MARK

BoqiarOO

Boomaroo Stand
Come along . , . bring the kiddies! Let them see

the toys THEY like . . . bright, colourful, sfirongly-

made scale model toys that really work. Toys

packed with positive play appeal.

® MODEL EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT!

® PETROL TANKERS!

® DELIVERY VANS!

® TRAINS, TRAMS, PLANES!

For over 20 years Boomaroo Toys have given Aus
tralian children the pick of good quality toys.

Boomaroo toys appeal to children because every
Boomaroo Toy is of the "pull-along" type . . . true

to scale . . . true to colour ... and priced to suit

EVERY parent's pocket.

Stand Mo. 4

Artlay Manufacturing Co. Pty. Ltd.

Butt Street, Surry Bills, N.S.W.
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PRIZES
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

THOUSANDS OF TOYS

ON DISPLAY

PUPPETSHOWS
DAY AND NIGHT

. GIFT- BALLOONS

GIVEN AWAY TO CHILDREN

Australian Toymakers'
Fair

Open to public. Tues. Wed. Night,
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

All day Thursday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE
I

o o f

j
BEARS. with 0 :

Loveable

Personality

Don't miss oui

range of life-like

koala bears and

f other fur animals.

STAND 31

H. MORELLA PTY. LTD.

9-11 Lord St., Newtown. LA2574.

Beautiful colour range.
Unmatchable value.

H ®ee these very attractive

|||||jP

% s
yachts at the

Manufactured by

|

TEH BY TO Y S
STAND 44

WELL KNOWN FOR QUALITY TOYS.

Remember the name.

315 PARK ROAD, AUBURN
YX6029.

- r ii
'

i i ii i
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GIANT SIZE bear and kangaroo will be among

toys displayed at the Australian Toymakers'
Fair which opens today.

Growtii

toy imdiiMry
Australian manufacturers made

49.7 per cent of the toys sold in Aus

tralia in the 1951-52 financial year.

Post-war progress
Mr. R. W. C. Ander-

son said this yesterday.
Mr. Anderson is Federal

tariff officer of the Asso

ciated Chambers of Manu

factures of Australia

In the 1950-51 financial

year, he said, local manu

facturers made . 55.4 per
cent, of toys sold in Austra
lia.

Before World War II
Australia did not have a

strong toy-manufacturing
industry.

In 1939 toy production
was valued at £650,000.

The toy industry now

made more than £2,000,000
worth of toys a year.

The industry also had

more than £3,100,000 capi
tal invested x

At cposspoads9
The Australian toy in

dustry now stood at the
crossroads, Mr. Anderson
said.

One road led to healthy
progress and development.
The other led to stagna
tion and eventual bank

ruptcy.
Mr. Anderson added:

"In common with other
local industries, the toy
trade is faced with ever-

increasing c o mpetition
from countries like the
United Kingdom, West

Germany, and Sweden.

"Japan too is becoming
a strong rival."

Mr. Anderson said World
War II and post-war ex

change . difficulties pro
vided a stimulus to Aus

tralian toy manufacturers.
Before then Germany and

Japan had a "vice-like

grip" on the toy trade.

European and Japanese
traders now were again
making a strong bid to re

capture the toy trade.

"Import restrictions,
which have provided a

sheltering wall for Austra
lian manufacturers, are be

ing slowly relaxed." Mr.

Anderson said.

"They may soon be re

moved altogether."

Mr. Anderson said the

Federal Government had

granted the industry a

Tariff Board inquiry to de

cide what rates of duty
were, necessary to provide
adequate protection against
overseas competition.

"Toy manufacturers are

strongly united in their
ambition , to see firmly
established . in this country
an industry capable of

turning out toys of world

parity quality," he added.

TUBBY TOYS
WADING POOLS, SURF FLOATS,

PLASTIC FOOTBALLS & BATH TOYS

NOW MANUFACTURED FOR THE FIRST TIME IN AUS
TRALIA. SEE THEM AT THE TOY FAIR.

SELLING AGENTS:

VICTOR DISTRIBUTING Co. Pty. Ltd. MJ4261

! n hi n M BB

j
60 toys

j

i as prizes j
a :

Children can com-

! pete for 60 toys as

|
prizes at the Toy-
makers' Fair. j

i The competition is!
divided into ten : age b

! grotips, ranging from six a

b to 16.

b Boys and girls m each "

i section each will be
\

awarded three prizes, b-

: Each age group is set b

B a different question. b

a Six-year-olds , must
b name 12 articles in the J

! giant 10ft. Christmas b
i ad

b stockmg displayed at
jj

b the: fair. !
b The 15 and 16-year- ,

old
'

group must draw b

b their , impression ,of the fl

b fair. J
b They also must write !
b a short essay on why B
5 they like toys. . b

B Results will be pub- j
h lished in the first issue
b of the New Chucklers ,

Weekly which will ap- b

i pear at the end of this b

b month.
j

Puppet
show for

children
Two young Aus

tralian artists will

entertain children

with a puppet show
at the Australian
Toymakers'. Fair.

The fair, which

opens today in Sydney
Town Hall, will corK

tinue until Thursday.
The puppeteers are Nor

man Hetherington and

Hugh Anderson.

They will present an or

iginal production, "The
Enchanted Scarecrow."

This is the story of a

scarecrow in a field who
is . mocked by a bird.

A baby seal from the

circus . comes along and
hides behind the scarecrow

and the rest of the circus
come to look for it.

Magic whip
The mother seal finds

her child and the. circus

ringmaster gives the scare
crow power of movement

by using the magic in his
whip.

The ringmaster gives the

scarecrow a job in the cir
cus because in the magic
circus "there is a job for
everybody."

The production has
nine characters all man

ipulated by Mr. Hether.
ington and Mr. Anderson.

The characters are Jas
per the ringmaster. Bubbles
the juggling clown. Sophie
the mother seal. Sealine
the baby seal.

Zippy the xylophone,
Pancho the xylophonist,
Senor Concertina, a musi
cian; Oscar, a blackbird;
Stanley, the scarecrow:
and Blob, a clown.

Sehor Concertina has a

concertina for a body and
makes music by playing
himself. , .

The dialogue, recorded on

tape by the partners, is

yjx<xy cm biuuugiJi a uapu-i-
corder.

Performances will be
at 8. and 9 o'clock to

night and tomorrow
night.

The partners will give
more shows on Thursday,
when the public will be
admitted, from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m.

[?]

V
SUPER MODELS
MODEL AEROPLANES

KITS BALSA WOOD ETC.

.

Sole Distributor

JOHN E. SEGOL
46 Imperial Avenue,

BONDI. FY6373.

VARIED RANGE OF /
Ml NATURE TOYS 6. (
OTHER NOVELTIES A

1 1QOG?/i, £r o
B.1UBPUT v

< PRODUCTIONS
« STANDN?ISJ 1

O' AUSTRALIAN i®5ptS I

4 .! TOYMAKERS .ft® J |

A happy Easter for every
Youngster

WHEN YOU GIVE

[?]
Cyclops toys take all the

rough and tumble of childish

games — because they're built

to last for years.

They make the best presents

for birthdays, taster, and re -

. wards tor things well done.

/M »

SilcCofis
toot for ft brand an .wry #o». \ 6tn"8t

4835. \

I RAINBOW

MODELLING CLAY y
Available throughout Australia from

Stationers, Newsagents and . School

shops.

SEE. ST AN® 49

NEWBOUND & CO. LTD.
BALMAIN

— „ :

l
—

!
:

1

STAND No. 24

FOR

'WYN-TOYS
TRUCKS TRAILERS CARS

THEY'RE STEEL

THEY'RE STURDY I

THEY LAST . I

I BE SURE MB riSIT

STAND 35

OLYMPIC
- EBIJCATIONAI, TOYS .

THAT TEACH
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The Australian Elizabethan

Theatre Trust Fund Committee
last night issued the first list of !

gifts it has received.

The list shows gifts totalling j

£38,306/5/..
The purpose of the;

Trust is to commem

orate the visit of the
Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh to Aus
tralia.

The Trust will sponsor
drama, opera, and ballet in
Australia.

The Governor of the
Commonwealth Bank (Dr.
H. C. Coombs), on behalf
of the Sydney committee
of the Trust, last night
said the response had been
most gratifying.

"The response by com

mercial and industrial
concerns indicates a real
isation of the contribution
the theatre can make to
the quality of life in Aus
tralia." Dr. Coombs said.

"Membership applications
and individual gifts are
beginning to flow in. and
the sponsors hope other
firms and the public will
join in this tribute to the
happiness given by Her

Majesty's visit:"

Deducticms
Subscribers wishing to

become members or make
gifts should send their
gifts to .the Australian
Elizabethan Theatre Trust,
Box 2719. G.P.O., Sydney..

The gifts are allowable
as income tax deductions.

The first list is:
£1000 each. — Ampol Petro

leum. Ltd.. Atlantic Union Oil
Co., Ltd.. Australia and New
Zealand Bank, Ltd., Australian
Consolidated Industries, Ltd..
Bank of New South Wales.

British Motor Corporation
(Aust.) Pty., Ltd., British To
bacco Co. (Aust.). Ltd., W. R.
Carpenter and Co., Ltd., Colo
nial Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.,
Commonwealth Bank of Aus
tralia. Consolidated Press Ltd.

Email, Ltd., English, Scottish.
«nd Australian Bank. Ltd.,
General Motors-Holden. Ltd.,
Sir W. Russell Grimwade. Mr.
James N. Kirby. Mr. J.
R. McGregor, Metal Manu
facturers, Ltd.. and Associates.

Sidney Myer Charity Trust,
Peters Consolidated Milk In
dustries, Ltd., Ian Potter and
Co., and associates. Mr. A.
Thyne Reid, Rural Bank of New
South Wales. Sydney Morning
Herald Robert Nettlefold Pty.,
Ltd., Consolidated Zinc Cor
poration, Ltd.

£525.— Mr. Aubrey H. L. Gib
son.

£500 each — Australian Mer-
cantile Land and Finance Co.,
Ltd.. Associated Newspapers,
Ltd.. Bradford Cotton .Mills,
Ltd., Ford Motor Co. of Aus
tralia, Greater Union Theatres,
Melbourne Herald, Mutual Life

f-PP
Citizens' Assurance Co..

Ltd.
Mr. Raymond E. Puryes, Wool-

worths, Ltd., F. J. Walker. Ltd.
Kraft Holdings. Ltd.; President
Consolidated, Ltd., Boans. Ltd.,
Poy and Gibson (W.A.), Ltd..
?;JL- Brisbane and Wunderlich.
Ltd., Mr. Clarence H. cull. Mr.
Norman O. Cull

Davies and Brothers, Ltd.,
snepparton Fruit Preserving
Co. Ltd.. Australian General
Electric Pty., Ltd.. Australian
Newsprint Mills, Ltd.. Com
mercial Bank of Australia.
lita.

£250 — Shell Co. of Australia.
Ltd.

— Electronic Industries,
each— Henry Buck Pty..

Lt<L. J Bayley and Sons. Ltd.
£50.— Berlei, Ltd.
£26/5/. — E. F. Massy Burn-

side.
£15— Mr. A. L. Brient.

D
£10 each— Mr: J. M. D.

Mrs. J. M. D. Pringle,
Professor A. K. Stout.
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BUILDING I

CANBERRA, Mon. —

A Cabinet sub-com
mittee today started
working out details of
a scheme to heln home
builders.

The sub-committee will
send the scheme to the full
Cabinet at a series of
meetings after Easter.

The basis of the scheme
is to make Commonwealth
finance available through
organisations like building

. societies.

The Prime Minister (Mr.
Menzies) plans to announce
details of the scheme in his!
election policy speech on

May 4.

The new scheme is be
ing designed to make it
easier for people to build
and own their own homes.

Committee's plans
The sub-committee is

working out the details on
these principles:

Thousands more people
should be encouraged to
build and own their homes.

Building through pri
vate contractors on a com

petitive system is needed to
lower costs.

Less State Government

house building for rental
is desirable.

Commonwealth money
could be lent to home
builders through private
organisations like co-opera
tive building organisations.

Reports examined
The sub -committee had

before it today a series of
departmental reports on

technical phases of the
new scheme.

Cabinet last December
directed the sub-commit
tee and the technical de

partments to draft a new

home-building plan.
The Minister for National

Development (S e n a t o r

Spooner) is chairman of
we suD-coinraiDLee.

Members of the sub
committee are Sir Arthur
Fadden, Messrs. Kent
Hughes, Townley, and Mc-:

Mahon, and Senator Spicer.

[?]
QUEENS VICTORIOUS (No. 3)

The idea of fire insurance of buildings rose,

Phoenix-like, out of the ashes of London's

great 1666 Fire. Dr. Nicholas Barbon, the first

fire-insurer, soon had many imitators; but it was

not until 1706, in Queen Anne's reign, that a

Charles Povey provided cover for stock-in-trade

and household goods as well.

This new British approach to lire insurance set a
I ( _ world pattern, and today no prudent house or

kj— <35T0 business owner lacks adequate insurance protection
wj of all his assets and public liabilities.
T «»/ Thus, from Queen Anne to Queen Elizabeth II,

Insurance has come to mean security and en-
couragement lor private and business enterprise.

Inserted by Insurance Companies who are members of the Fire,
Accident d> Marine Underwriter' Associations of Australia

BUTTLE
LICENCES

A section of the
Labor Party has
started a move for,

single - bottle liquor'
licences.

A conference of 92 dele

gates at Hurstville on Sun-,

day unanimously decided to

support the move.

The conference, repre
senting 73 Labor . Party
branches, decided to place
the question on the agenda
of the Party's annual con
ference in June.

The. resolution urges the
introduction of single-bottle
licences for spirit mer

chants and licensed grocers.

Speakers said the single-
bottle licence worked effec

tively in Canberra and the
people of New South Wales
should have the same fac
ilities.

They said many women
did not like to go to hotels
to buy liquor, but could not
afford to buy a dozen bot
tles at a time from licensed

grocers as the law required.

If the June conference
adopts the resolution the
introduction of single-
bottle licences will become
official A.L.P. policy in New
South Wales.

The Liquor Royal Com
missioner (Mr. Justice
Maxwell) In his report
ICbUUilUCUUCU U1AC

introduction of single-
bottle licences.

He said he feared that

young people might be too

easily supplied.

Five mere

polio victims
Five more people have

poliomyelitis in New South
Wales.

They are a girl, two
boys, and two men. all
from country areas.

Wolfe's Schnapps
for that tired feeling.

[?]
MAN ALLEGED
TO HAVE SHOT

SON-IN-LAW
Police alleged in Broken Hill

Court today that a man an

Saturday night had challenged
his son-in-law to "come and

-m _

shoot it our.

Martin Rafferty, 48-

year-old City Council

employee, was before
the Court on an at

tempted m u r d e r

charge.
The police prosecutor

(Sergeant C. Dennett) told
the Court thai; on Satur

day night Rafferty was

alleged to have shot his

son-in-law. George Havers
26.

Sergeant Dennett said

Havers had been admitted
to hospital and his left
hand had been amputated
at the wrist.

"Havers' hand received
the full blast from a

single-barrel shotgun and
was hanging by shreds
when police arrived." said

Sergeant Dennett.

"Several pellets also
entered Havers' body."

Hospital authorities yes
terday described Havers':
condition as serious.

Sergeant Dennett alleged
in court that there had
been a family squabble on

Saturday night and that
Rafferty had got a shotgun
and invited his son-in-law
to shoot it out.

"Havers approached Raf
ferty and Rafferty alleg
edly fired from close
range," said Sergeant
Dennett.

"Havers, leaving a wide
trail of blood, was treated
by a neighbor, before be
ing rushed to hospital."

Rafferty was remanded
on £300 hail until April 22.

A condition of the bail
was that Rafferty report
to the police twice daily.

BOG'S GAIN WAS
BUTCHER'S LOSS

A butcher had misread scales be
cause he was without his glasses, a

solicitor told the Special Court yes
terday.

A dog had chewed

up the glasses three
days previously, he
said.

The solicitor (Mr. C. W.
Robinson) was appearing
for Mrs. Elsie Wildman, of
Reginald Street, Cre-
morne.

Mr. Meagher, S.M., fined
Mrs. Wildman £3 for hav

ing overcharged on a sale

of meat.

Margaret Bluett, Prices
inspector, said that she
paid 9/6 for 31b. 2oz. of
rolled prime rib with which
Mrs. Wildman's husband
served her.

She said the correct

price was 8/4.
Mrs. Wildman had said

her husband should have
had his glasses on to read
the scales correctly.

carnivals are funi llfSlBllll
llPfit " -fr ,8. . . ,f. ...- —..
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GOOD TIMES and Wrigley's 9

I Juicy Fruit go together. Chew-
I ing delicious Juicy Fruit ||i
I refreshes you and gives lasting ®M| |jfj|

pleasure and satisfaction. Enjoy

|
this refreshingly different

I flavour at play
— at work— at

| any time — every day. ..
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A Chinese deportee
seemed to have preferred
to die rather than to re

turn to China, the City
Coroner (Mr: McNamara.

S.M.) said yesterday.
Mr. McNamara was in

quiring into the death of
Gee Fook On. 31. of Dixon
Street. Sydney.

He found that Fook On
had committed suicide by
jumping into the Harbor
from the ferry Dee Why
on February 11.

Mr. Mervyn Charles

Young, spirit merchant, of
Kendall Crescent, Mascot,
told the Court he had been
one of Fook On 's friends.

He said that Fook On
had said a week before his
death that his. five-year

Bermit
to stay in Austra-

a. had expired.
Fook On said he would

have to return to China.

Young said that Fook On
seemed very nervous.

"He told me he did not
like the Chinese Commu
nists." he said.

Famous star

to tour here
B.B.C. comedian Richard;

Murdoch will visit Austra
lia next month to broad- i

cast for the A.B.C.
Murdoch began broad-;

casting from the B.RC. In

1938 when he appeared with
Arthur Askey in "Band
Waggon."

Boxer on

2 charges
Police yesterday;

charged boxer Carlo
Marehini on two :

counts of having ;

been in possession j
or stolen goods.

Marehini, 22, of Wil
son Street, Harbord, ap
peared before Mr. Beav
ers, SM., in Central
Court.

Police had charged
Marehini with having
on March 24 been in

possession of a set of
golf clubs.

They had also charged
him with having be
tween February 10 "and
March 31 been in pos
session of three electric
razors and two electric
toasters, well knowing
the goods to have been
stolen.

Mr. Beavers, .SM„ re

manded Marehini to

April 13, on £40 bail

verbally acknowledged.

Jailed for
ofisceste

exposure
A man convicted yes

terday of obscene ex

posure said he was

glad he had been
caught.

The man is Leon Alwyn
Wootton, 25, driver, of

Beaumont Street. Campsie.
Wootton pleaded guilty

in Campsie Court to a

charge of obscene exposure
on April 2.

Mr. Pocock, S.M., sen

tenced Wootton to four
months' jail.

Detective Wilson, Of

Campsie, said that two

council employees had seen

Wootton peering around

the corner of a lavatory in
Tasker Park.

Wilson said that Woot

ton was wearing only shoes

and socks.
Children were playing in

the park but he did not

think they saw Wootton.

Wootton said: "I'm very
glad of the fact that I've

been caught.
"I don't know what made

me do it.
"Medical attention is

what I need."

Mr. Pocock recommend

ed that a psychiatrist
should treat Wootton in

prison.

RECITAL AT
TOWN HALL

Coloratura soprano
Glenda Raymond will give
a recital under A.B.C. di
rection at the Town Hall
tomorrow night.

Neville Amadio, .principal
flautist of the Sydney Sym
phony Orchestra, and pian
ist Henri Fenn will be the
associate artists.

ATTACK ON
WIFE

ALLEGED
Mr. Raschke, S.M.,

yesterday refused bail
to a man who, police
allege, attacked his
wife with a knife.

The man Is Edward

Laurence James, 30. bar-

rowman. of Christie Street,

Glebe

James pleaded guilty in

Newtown Court to a charge
of having maliciously

wounded his wife. Peggy
Lillias James, on April 4.

He also pleaded guilty
to charges of indecent
language, offensive beha

vior, assaulting police and
resisting arrest.

Sergeant Boyd, opposing
bail, said: "James intim
ated' that he would cause
further injuries to his wife
if released on bail."

Mr. Raschke remanded
James, until April 14.
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no lost time
By taking Anti-Bi-San now

yon can help to ensure .for
yourself freedom from infeo
tion. Anti-Bi-San 3-day treat
ment acta through the blood

stream, reinforbes your natural
resistance and assists you to
withstand the germs of eolds

during the winter months. In
the great majority of oases

Anti-Bi-San provides protec
tion against colds within 10

days of the start of treatment,

4

ANTI-BI-SAN'
GUARDS AGAINST COLDS

"Kaa

OBTAINABLE IN ADULTS'
AND CHILDREN'S PACKS

Bind for Free Leaflet to the Diet rtbulore:
FASSETT & JOHNSON LTD.,

36/40 Chalmers Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
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THAT TERRIBLE WEAPON WILL BE MAN'S EVERYDAY WORKHORSE

The atom promises
a golden future

T FIND that when-

ever I mention the

word atomic energy,
people i m mediately
think of the atomic
or hydrogen bomb.

They are only aware of
the destructive, capabili
ties of atomic energy,
rather than of the con

strue t i v e potentialities
which are the more im
portant by far.

And, of course, there is very

good reason for -this.
The public read in the news

papers: "A hydrogen bomb will
be tested in the Pacific on such
and such a date. This bomb
will be. the biggest ever to be

exploded — even the scientists
are not sure of its exact effect,

etc."
The poor man in the street

who reads this, thinks: atomic
energy, this horrid thing, this
terrible weapon, the only thing
it can possibly do is to destroy.

He doesn't want ever to hear

anything more about it.

The true facts, however, are

that if atomic energy is prop
erly used, then we know that
it can construct a great deal
more than it can destroy, and
for this reason I have tried to
tell the Australian people that
in atomic energy they have one
of the greatest means this

country has ever known for the
exploitation of its natural re

sources.

I have found that free enter

prise is abysmally ignorant of
what the latest scientific ad

vances are, what they could

mean to them today, five years

from today, or what they could
mean to them 20 years from to-

day.
Whenever I mention atomic

energy to anyone in industry
the usual answer is, "Oh, yes,

Messel, atomic energy, we know

about that, that is what

America, Great Britain, and
Canada are working with, isn't

it?"
And I reply: "Dead right, but

you, who have the natural re

sources to be developed in this

country and the uranium which
is required to develop power,

should certainly be more inter

ested
'
than any one of these

countries."

1? HERE is no use for

you, for instance to point your

finger at Canada.

Canada, with the greatest
hydro-electric power resources

in the world has certainly no

need for atomic energy and yet
the ironical fact remains that
that country has been spend
ing many millions of pounds
each year on developments in

atomic energy, and you people,
who have the great need for

nuclear power and the uranium

required to meet this need, have

hardly been spending a shekel.
There is something wrong

somewhere, isn't there?

Of course, it is easy for me

to accuse free enterprise of be

ing ignorant of the facts, but

that isn't what really matters.
The interesting point is.

where does the fault lie?

In this instance I am

ashamed to have to admit that

I feel the fault lies fairly and

squarely upon the shoulders of

individuals like myself, fairly
and squarely upon the shoulders
of certain departments within
the University, for if the experts
did not inform free enterprise,
how was free enterprise sup

posed to know?
I think the fundamental fact

remains that certain depart
ments in the University were
very remote from the com

munity at large.
They suffered for it, and the

community suffered for it. I
therefore, felt the need to band
free enterprise into a body

which would have direct access
to my team of experts and be
kept informed at all times.

Since it is free enterprise
which benefits from fundamen
tal research in the long run —

for without fundamental re

search there can be no applied
research — it is free enterprise's
duty to support it.

Now put all these things to

gether and you get t.he Nuclear
Research Foundation which has.
been set up within the Univer
sity of Sydney.

The inaugural meeting of the
Nuclear Research Foundation
was held in Sydney University
on March 11 and 12, 1954. This
was an historic occasion — a

group of industrialists and pri
vate individuals were brought
into intimate contact with the
University.

It was the beginning of what
we all hope will be a long and
happy relationship between in
dustry and th'e University.

Since the Foiindation was

established we have been for
tunate enough to obtain a sum

nearing a quarter of a million
pounds for fundamental nu
clear research.

I think this is something for
Australians to be proud of;

they have shown their willing
ness to support a project which
will surely benefit. Australia as

a whole — for as science develops
in Australia so will Australia.

Though my group of physic
ists will be concerned with fun
damental nuclear research, we

feel most strongly that the next
logical step— applied nuclear re

search — must be carried out
within the University as well.

Two committees of the Nu
clear Research Foundation are
at present actively engaged on
this problem.

We hope in the not too dis
tant future to have a thriving
Nuclear Engineering School in
Sydney University actively en-

gaged m research and training
of young Australians in these
most important branches of ap

plied science.

I would liKe to stress that it
would be a gr;a,ve mistake to
endeavor to place "fundamen
tal" and "applied" research in
separate watertight compart
ments.

Both must go on and flourish
side by side within the same

university.

We already nave fundamental
nuclear research going, on a'

very large scale, there now re

mains the problem of doing the
same for applied nuclear re

search which would include the
fields of chemistry, metallurgy,
engineering, etc.

The Sydney team of nuclear
research physicists are engaged
actively both from a theoretical
and experimental point of view
in trying to solve the problem
of' nuclear forces.

We in Australia must by all
means compete in a friendly
scientific manner with America.
England and other overseas

countries, but we must choose
most carefully the ground or
field in which we are going to
compete

We cannot nope to compete
-,\it.i America when it comes to
money and manpower, neither
can England.

But we can when it comes tp
"brain-power."

Since a number of false
rumors have been spread
throughout the community by
scientists who should know bet
ter, regarding the relative
merits of nuclear research using
accelerators and cosmic rays, it
is worth while to examine the
facts.

Let us see what happens when
we try to compete with America
in building a giant man-made
particle accelerator, such as the

one now under construction at
Canberra.

First one must think out the

design. This we can accom

plish as fast or even faster than
our American friends.

Then comes the huilding of
the machine. While we are

still in the initial stages the
Americans have let large con

tracts with large bonuses.

By the time our machine is

half ready the American
machine is finished and they
have completed most of the in

teresting problems.
We are left with little more

than routine work.
This is what has happened

in England, and the probability
is high that the same thing will

happen in Australia.

The difficulties of con

structing a giant machine are

aggravated severely if the

machine is built in a locality
without an industrial base, such

as Canberra.
I now wish to stress most em

phatically that Australia should

build a large accelerator, for it

is essential to train our young
men in this important branch

of science but I question
whether it is necessary to try to

build the very largest machine

in the world for this training
— especially when the proba
bility is so high that by the time

it is completed the Americans
will have a larger one already
operating.

Similarly, in the nuclear re-

actor field it would be folly for
Australia to start trying to
build the world's largest reactor.

However, since the giant ac
celerator at Canberra .has been
started and so much of the tax
payers' money has already been
spent on it, Australia must
continue to support the project.
But it would not be wise to ex

pect too much from that
machine

TJL HESE remarks ap
ply only to the large, giant ac
celerators.

Accelerators such as those
in use at Melbourne and Can
berra, when used properly by
first-class scientists, produce
results which cannot be dupli
cated in any other way.

The study of nuclear proper
ties using machines to acceler
ate particles on the one hand
and cosmic rays on the other,
are complementary.

It is not surprising, however,
that so many universities of the
world have concentrated on

using cosmic rays, as ,the bom
barding particles in nuclear re
search.

This method . of research,
though still costing many
thousands of pounds, is com

paratively cheap in relation to
accelerators and at the same
time has produced more than
its sharf of fundamental dis
coveries.

The Sydney group will be
using for the present cosmic
rays as their source- of high
energy particles for carrying out
basic nuclear research.

When the scientist says he is

doing cosmic rays physics he
means he is doing research in
nuclear physics using the high
energy projectiles (cosmic-rays)
coming from outer space.

The great advantages are the
high energy of these natural

projectiles and the fact that
they cost nothing to produce.

The research we are doing will
increase our vnowledge of
nature: but from an investment
point of view it is a long-range
risky proposition.

We may bring in a gusher, or
else we may end up with a dry
hole full of scientific informa
tion. but no oil.

However, there is one strong,
over-riding reason why Austra
lian industry should support
science in Australia, and my
School of Physics in particular.

We can and will provide the
trained young men without
which industrial expansion is

impossible in Australia.
The techniques learned in

fundamental research are easily
, adapted to Industrial problems,
i and the inquiring, critical turn
i of mind fostered by scientific
1 research is exactly what Aus-

|
tralian industry needs.

Given these young men we
1

can look forward to a bright
future for Australia, a future in
which production will soar, and

i with it the population and the
standard of zsl'-in this country.

The young irien we train will
i build Australia's future.
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| The material in this article by |

I PROFESSOR H. MESSEL, I

|
Professor of Physics of the University |

|
of Sydney, formed the basis of an address 1

|
he gave at the 1954 annual conference of

|

| Rotary International at Lome, Victoria,
| yesterday. |
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It was a bizarre story to cover

THE coverage of the tour of

Queen Elizabeth II and the
Duke of Edinburgh to Australia
and New Zealand was one of the
more bizarre adventures I've

experienced m tne journalism
business.

I confess I didn't try hard; every

body else was there ahead of me. with
a lush adjective.

In retrospect, I never saw a running
story with less actual meat in it for
the reports.

The Queen didn't break her leg or fall

flat or anything else that had a head

line in it. She just comported herself

as she had been taught.
The Duke behaved beautifully. The

only time he got caught playing hooky
he got his comeuppance, and most people

i ! were too polite to mention it.

! What the reporters had to write was
i the fact that the Queen looked (1)

radiant. (2) tired. (3) preoccupied.
The rest of the story was mixed up

in local politics and local feuds.
1 In Australia, at least, the coverage
'

boiled down to a long-standing feud

; between Melbourne and Sydney, and this
is not news.

, The English reporters, out of sheer
i boredom declared war on their provin-

I cial cousins, and the provincial cousins

( declared war right back.
i| The Britishers said the Australian and
i , New Zealand crowds were smothering

the Queen and were a dire threat to
her health.

This was rubbish, of course.

While I was mixed up to a minor

degree in the mishmash, I got to think
ing some profound thoughts.

One was that nothing worth a real

working journalistic effort can ever be
done in mass, because trivia becomes
news and the fight for trivia becomes
exceedingly trivial.

The coverage of all the big stories I
ever saw at close hand — big prize fights,
world series baseball games, political
conventions. Royal tours— anything with
a lot of dedicated reporters mixed up in
it, yielded powerful little in the way of

writing.

Most of the subject matter is so en
shrined with importance that even if

you're a little irreligious you're way out

of line. 11
I caught hell in Australia for a quite

1

meek piece which merely wondered when
'

the Queen's feet were going to start (

hurting so bad that her smile would /

wear off. ,

Equal amount of hell for saying that i

this was as fine a salesmanship effort as

I ever saw, and that the Royal pair
1

were tops in the public-relations business. ,

You cannot observe very much in these 1>

things, or you would observe the fact

that the day after the Duke played ,

hooky the Queen was noticeably pettish.

The thing about the big stories is that

they are generally so big that they write ,
themselves in advance. i

When everyone's writing them they <

mostly sound alike, and six pages of 1

coverage on the same subject comes out j
carbon. |

There used to be the wonderfud ex- .

ception, now and then, when somebody
with an ear to the throne crept in
and emerged with a shattering scoop.

Scoop isn't a word you hear much any i

more, either, because everybody is so 1

public-relations conscious that the prin-
1

cipals work with eyes cocked equally to
ward Press, magazine, television, radio,
and special writing. <

You can't get at the principals. The

only people you can get at are the repre
sentatives of the principals, and they've
got it all written out in a handout.

By the time everybody's "got it, every-
1

body's had it. and it largely isn't worth
the trouble.

© ROBERT C. RE ARE
,

the

U.S. columnist-author , re

cently left Australia after
some weeks here as a guest

of the Daily Telegraph.

We. have now arranged to

publish regular selections of
Mr. Ruark9s columns as he

rambles around the world.

Here are his reflections on

the Royal tour.
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"T'M off now; had to
1 pump up a tyre, so I

just ran in again, to 'wish

you good luck today."
"Thanks, Jane. I'll be late.

too, if I don't hurry, but I can't

settle what to wear. I'd have

plumped for my lime-green, but

this sort of weather at seven in
the morning might :turii to any

thing;"
"Nearer eight. What time

dyou expect him? Half-past?
'Bye Gillian. Will you be here

When I come 'back?"
"Heaven knows! You've been

tops, Jane, and, what's more,

tactful tops."
"Let that be my epitaph."

Jane ran downstaire, leaped , on

to her bicycle and pedalled off,

hoping that her two years of

sharing a cottage had not; come

to an abrupt end with the ad
vent of Piers Henderson.

. V
'

.

(ILLIAN KENT leaned out

again through her wide-

open bedroom window. Once in
her tweeds she hankered to

change back . into more

glamorous wear. Yet one really .

could not go on and. oh swivel

ling from summer to autumn
when in less than half an hour .
Piers was due to fetch her, and

they must not forfeit one. fugi- .

tive moment of his brief 10
hours more in England. - Was
there time to catch the weather
forecast? Yes, just. She turned
on the wireless:

"That is the end of the
weather forecast, hut before the

news, here is an SOS. Will

Mrs. Gillian Kent, last heard of
in February, 1950, go at once to
the District Hospital, Bentwych,
where her husband, Theodore

James Kent, is lying danger
ously ill. I will repeat — — "

No need to hear the message
repeated; no need to have heard
it at all if her watch had not

been slow by four lethal min
utes.

"I have not heard it," she

said aloud, slowly, determined
to insulate that one corner of

her mind where the SOS had
-struck. Why. her whole future

depended on what Piers might
today suggest for tomorrow and ,
all the tomorrows. How just like
even an unknowing Theodore
to nip in so neatly and so

meanly with that blind claim

upon his dearest wife ... as

though he had suddenly stop
ped hating her. Hadn't he his

mother, his two sisters, his

adoring Uncle" Walter to send

for in a crisis?
Schooled as she was in tough

resistance to his technique,
surely she had the power to

spend one day forgetting what
she had only accidentally
learned.

So once more: "I haven't

heard it," doggedly imposing on

her memory a numb obedience
to orders.

?

f|>Y the time Gillian had slip-
-

ped into her green linen and

pulled on a shady hat, Piers
was calling up from the hall to
iell her the car was at the gate.
They intended to take their
lunch in a hamper from the
Four Fishermen, and to paddle
a boat up a backwater of the
river, after a long, lazy drive

through the Cotswolds, stop
ping where they liked, going on
when the mood took them.

Nevertheless and without
feeasing, the urgency of that
SOS pounded in with the beat
Of the engine: "Go at once—

District Hospital— dangerously
ill —

CHE tried to reassure herself :

y "You really are the world's
most sentimental idiot. Anyone
could tell, you these messages
are a routine thing; they have
to put them out for the next
of kin."

Yes, yes— that was the sane

explanation: "Send for the
wife," whether, or not the man
who was dangerously ill want
ed her; it. was a mere trick of
one's .imagination to keep on

visualising - Theodore iying at

the hospital, hoping, giving up
hope, renewing hope ... while
she. travelled in the opposite

-direction.
And if her charming Jabber-

wocfcy was somewhat wilder,

more irrelevant than usual-

well, for subtler reasons, Piers

could hardly imagine this to be
a normal day and a normal
drive.

Once, only once, she was im

pelled to ask a question that
must have sounded to him

pecularilyv inconsequent. A
black car had, for a few mom

ents, drawn level with them,
barking grim police messages

over its wireless.

"Piers, I've often wondered—
what does S O S stand for?"

He took one hand off the
wheel and tapped against the

steering column, three short,

IlllilllilllllllUllflllillllllllllllllllll

three long, three short again.
"Morse code," he said. "Three

short for S, three long for O,
and , three short again,
quick and simple; S O S — Save
Our Souls. I don't believe
Morse actually called it that;
I think the words were fitted
in later by our sentimental

general public." .
?

IHEY had a drink on the lawn
-1- of the. Four Fishermen be
fore embarking.

The lawn was beginning to
fill up: "Let's go now!"

Piers assented. They strolled
to the landing stage; waited for

a moment in a blaze of sun for
the hamper to be brought out.

From the table near the edge,
a stout over-dressed woman

caught sight of them, broke
away from her party and rush
ed up: "You! You, Mrs. Kent?
It's a miracle! Two years since
I— and naturally you didn't hear
— can't have heard

"
with a

rapid glance at the holiday
green dress and carefree hat,
and at Gillian's tall, grave es
cort.' ,

"I — 1 hardly know now to

break it to you; we always lis

ten to the eight o'clock, you
see

"
she stopped, embar

rassed; wished Mrs. Kent would
say something Instead of Just
looking as though she were a
child about to be punished;
well, and so she should be, in
deed, leaving her devoted hus
band in such sore trouble; never
mind her feelings, serve them
both right, blurt out the bad
news ...

"I must go to him at once."
Gillian's voice was toneless.

"Dangerously ill, they said,
not 'seriously ill.' 'Dangerous- '=

ly' means — :— You've a long
cross-country journey to Bent
wych, even if there were a big
station near here - .

"I'll , drive you . there, of ,
course," said Piers.

/pHEY had been licking up the
A miles at top speed for about

an hour when Gillian suddenly
began to talk about her hus
band:

"He's done this before, you
know. Oh, not sending out an
SOS for me, but by a sort of
uncanny instinct putting me in

the wrong.
"He was rich as Croesus—

that wasn't why I married him
— rbut for a man as romantic
and handsome and sophistica
ted to seem so dependent on a

girl of eighteen for his happi
ness — —

"It took me a little time Be

fore I woke up and realised
that he fed on people who were
attracted by his bogus depen
dence, fed on them to the point
of cruelty.. . . . They must never
be allowed to budge from their

original version of him.

"I stuck it somehow for eight ,

years, and then I knew if I
didn't wrench myself clear . . .

Luckily there were lots of rela
tives to take over — his mother
and sisters and an uncle. No.

no friends.
"I had already -ixed up to go

into partnership with Jane; her
cottage was in a different part
of England; they didn't even
know of her existence. There
was no point in telling him be

forehand; it would only have
meant a ghastly scene.

"But the very evening before
I went, he announced, cadging
for. pity, that financially he was
smashed — those greedy, vain
glorious investments of his.

"Perfect timing, wasn't it? 1

decided to let myself be put in

the wrong and be damned to
them all, instead of yielding to
the conventional attitude, soft
and forgiving. Can't you hear
them? — 'Lost all he had, poor
fellow, that's why his wife de

serted him.'"

She withheld one item to her

credit; she had some money of
her own, and had made it over

to Theodore. Theodore, she
felt pretty sure, had also with
held that item. \

After a pause: "Piers, was my
behavior . . monstrous?"

"No, my sweet, you can't be
held responsible for your hus
band's perfect timing."

Yet how delicately ironic that
it should be Piers of all people
rushing her along, nearer and

nearer to Theodore.
At the end of another houi

on the road: "By the way,
Piers" — and her voice was light
now and free from strain— "by
the way, I've known all day
about that SOS message; I
heard it myself on the 8

o'clock!"
But the statement sounded a

bit bare, so she festooned it with
a few flippant comments on the
over-dressed woman who had
nobbled- her on the lawn of the
Four Fishermen: "Fun for her.
She can't have had such a scoop
for years."

He began to make her laugh
by mimicking the woman telling
of the dramatic encounter to a
circle of her cronies . . . "'My
dear, what do you think? She
actually had a young man with
her; exceptionally good-looking,
and at least ten years younger
than I know for a fact she is!"

"'Exceptionally.' would you
say? And ten years?"

"Makes a better story."
"Look, darling ... hold on

tight . . . I think it's those big
gates on our left. Yes. it is," as
a board came into view: Quiet,
please. Hospital.

He left her at the door and
drove off

QHE had been on the verge
of confessing, he thought,

when first she asked him about
SOS.

But it was all right now. No
need for her ever to know how
in his impatience for their day
to start ne had arrived at the
cottage earlier than she ex

pected him; gone round the
garden to call up to her win
dow: heard the message on the I
wireless; heard it abruptly cut 1
ff. „ 1
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Short story

by
G. 6. STERN

; "If you've made every reasonable effort to find her,
without success, what do you say we forget the

L whole thing?'' 0

Broadway stars

may come here
MEW YORK, Mon.

—Australian the

atregoers next year
may see Bernard
Shaw's Don Juan in
Hell with at least two
of its original Broad

way cast of four —

Sir Cedric Hani wicke,
Charles Laughton,
Charles Boyer and

Agnes Moorehead.
Sir Cedric is star of an

English hit here— Charles
Morgan's The Burning
Glass, which deals with
the topical theme that
progress and science are

all very weir but are get
ting out of hand.

Hardwicke, a short, grave
man wearing oracular-looking
glasses firmly planted on a

Roman nose, has long had a
desire to visit Australia and
New Zealand.

"They are the only two Com
monwealth countries I haven't
visited," he told me, "and I'd
like to see them before I'm too-
old."

Sir Cedric is 60.

"Actually I've been trying to

get there ever since the 'thir

ties, and very nearly went down
in 1939.

"However, I'm determined to
get down there somehow in the
near future," Sir Cedric said.

"IM-Ji AUGHTON is quite
interested in going, and we'd
like to take the original cast
with Don Juan in Hell— it we

can get the four prima donnas
together at the right time.

"What has worried us most

has been the taxation prob
lem. Tax is fierce wherever
you go now. If we could show
a profit on an Australian, tour
we'd go there.

"Larry Olivier (.Sir Laurence
Olivier) told me after his Old
Vic tour that the grind was

hard, but worth it.

"He found, like, others before

him, that Australian audiences

are . among the most receptive
and appreciative in the world,

"That attracts me, and

Laughton, too. But Olivier also
told me that he made hardly
any money.

"Anyway, even if we cant
take Don Juan there with all
of the cast, I think I'll still go
down, perhaps with one other
star, recruit some local Austra
lian actors, and do a series of
Shaw plays and some modern
piece.

"I think the New York theatre
is in a very bad way. In this
vast city there are only 20 thea
tres operating, while in London
there are more than 40.

"In America TV and films
have produced a race of thea
tregoers interested only in hits.

A good play or merely an en

joyable play span folds. In
London it can run for months.

"Those who go to see it go
to enjoy it. They don't demand,
as is often the case here, a hit
as a prerequisite of their going
at ail.

"Like most of my generation,
I'm primarily a stage actor. I
don't particularly like films,
and I particularly dislike Holly
wood.

"Although there isn't the

money there used to be on the

stage. I'd still rather act on
the stage. Therefore, it isn't
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so strange that some of us want
to go to Australia, where there
are keen theatre audiences who
see too few plays and experi
enced actors.

"Don Juan had a fantastic
success here. We ran for six
months in New York and then
toured more than 100 U.S. cities

and towns.
"We played at university

auditoriums and village town

nails. And that's where wo
found our real American audi
ences — warm and appreciative.

"Audiences also seemed to ap
preciate that we were doing
something new.

"We had no scenery, no back
drops. We wore ordinary clothes
and no makeup. We just walked
on the stage, either sat or stood
and started talking.

"It was a magnificent experi
ence."

Sir Cedric was knighted in
1932 for services to the theatre.

His family intended him to be
a doctor, but, unable to ,pass
his university . entrance exam

inations, he chose — he says
thankfully — the theatre.

Like most of his contem
poraries he was trained the hard
way in provincial repertory, the
London theatre and touring
companies.

He travelled to South Africa
with the Frank Benson com

pany before World War I and
in 1915 he was commissioned
in the Army, served in France
and remained there until 1922.

Sir Cedric is the embodiment
of English conservatism and in
tellectual flexibility as the
Prime Minister in The Burning
Glass.

The burden of The Glass?
plot is that man's inventiveness
has outrun his spiritual and
moral capacities.

from PETER

HASTINGS
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HARDWICKE LAUGHTON BOYER
,
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ACROSS

I. small gust
of -wind

5. ShrubUke
plant

9. Melodies
11. Division of

a long
poem

12. Ward oft
13. Mountains

(Sth.
Amer.)

14. Malt
beverage

15. An old.
worn-out
horse

17. Female
sheep

18. Pig pens
20. Australian

marsupials
23. Guide
27. African

antelope
28. Flora and

fauna
of &
region

29. Thrash
30. TJnder-

ornnn d

way
31. Prick

painfully
33. Past
38. Writing

fluid
37. South

American
tuber

40. Danger
42. Moth
44. Cavalry

sword
(var.)

45. Valley of
the moon

46. Scottish-
Gaelic

47. Wagers
DOWN

1. Father
2. River

(RUSS.)
3. Discharge

a gun
4. Distant
5. Forbid
6. Wavy

(Her.)

7. Boil slowly
8. Stocking

10. Orderly

ment
11. Enclosure
16. Sloths
18. Lajjhs
19. Fling
29. Hebrew

dry meas
ure (var.)

21. Poem
22. Girl's name
24. An age
25. Devoured
26. Any split

pulse
28. Artificial

hazard
(golf)

30. Metal
32. Piece of

baked
clay

33. Projecting
end of a
church

34. Equipment
35. Spheres
37. Eye
38. Early in

habitant of
Scotland

39. Greek god
of war

41. Anger
43 . Piece to

hold parts

SOLUTION TOMORROW

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION
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Coffee on a stool,

not champagne,

for London's gay
LONDON,

Mon. — London can't afford gay
night life any more.

These days even Its
wealthier citizens can't
pay for a swirl through the
city's celebrated night
spots.

Clubs and restaurants
famous for generations are

closing down through lack
of business and rising costs.

Cheap food-bars and cof
fee houses full of plastic
and chromium are replac
ing the gilt and chintz of
the nightclubs.

Many of the luxury night
spots that remain are
struggling against increas
ing bank deficits, harassed
by creditors.

. In the West End theatres
that have entertained
millions since the turn of
the century are playing to
almost empty .houses, de
spite the attraction of fam
ous stars.

Ciro's nightclub, behind
Leicester Square, the haunt
of royalty for 40 years, has
just closed.

Not long ago the Queen
and Princess Margaret were
regulars at Ciro's, along
with the Duke of Glouces
ter, the Duchess of Kent,
ana ixoei uowara.

The Queen's
father made
Ciro's fash
ionable soon

after World
War I. when
he dined

there fre- :

quently — as
the Duke of
York.

It was the favorite club
of the Duke of Windsor, a
connoisseur of nightspots.

In 1937 bandleader Bert
Ambrose paid £20,000 to re

decorate Ciro's.

Frascati's restaurant in
Soho, popular resort of
Victorian and Edwardian
society, and' a distinguished
London eating place for 60
years, has closed, too.

With its gold and blue
decor and glittering chan
deliers, Frascati's was the
favorite nightspot of those
young bloods and their
ladies who stamped their
gaiety on London in Vic
torian times.

Edwardian bethrot h e d'
held hands at Frascati's,
concealed behind potted
palms.

There the Gaiety Girls
went with their escorts
after work.

> Kings, princes, and lead

ing figures of six genera
tions made a habit of
drinking Frascati's cham

pagne.
Len Hutton went to Fras

cati's to celebrate with its
famous champagne after
he made his Test record
score of 364 against Aus
tralia in 1938.

Last week, when Fras
cati's closed, hundreds of
old clients who remember
ed its former gaiety, tried
to get tables.

Only a few could be ac
commodated.

They drank beer or cheap

wine because they couldn't
afford the champagne
which lay below in Fras
cati's acres of cellars.

Down in the main cel
lar reporters found a grey-
haired little cellarman cry
ing his heart out with a

143-year bottle of brandy
in his fist.

In Savile Row the Al
bany Club, plush meeting
place of wealthy sports
men, film stars, and music-
hall stars, is struggling to
stay open, despite debts of
£50,000.

. The Bagatelle and Jack
and' Daphne Barker's are

closed, but hope to reopen.
J. B. Priestley's latest

play, The White Countess,
has just closed after only
five performances.

Londoners' lack of funds
was just as much respon
sible as the critics' bad re

views of the play.
A poll of leading, stars

like Jack Buchanan, John

Mills, Vivian Blaine. Sir
Ralph Richardson, Sir
John Gielgud, and Emlyn
Williams are faring badly.

London really "hasn't
been able tn afford erav

night life
since w a r -

time, when
there was

plenty of
money for all.

Since then
there

"
have

been sporadic
outbreaks of

the former merriment
when peace was declared
or the Queen crowned, but
generally nightspot propri
etors . have had an uphill
struggle raising loans and
satisfying creditors.

. Now, as the fatality list
rises and the city's fron
tiers of entertainment
shrink, a new regime is
taking over.

In places where exotic
restaurants once flourished
food-bars are selling cheap
meals — neatly geared to the
average Londoner's pocket-
book. -

In the West End there
is a coffee house craze.

It's common to see debu
tantes, mannequins, and
young Guards' officers
perched on high stools sip
ping ninepenny cups of
coffee.

Italian merchants who
made fortunes in their own

country with coffee-mak
ing machines have success

fully introduced them to
London, accompanied by a

lavish advertising cam

paign.
One coffee house has just

held a competition to find
London's champion coffee
drinker.

The winner was a stu
dent who downed 13 cups
in the time limit of 10
minutes.

It was the kind of con
test pre-war Londoners
would have staged with
champagne or expensive
cocktails.

From

JACK

POLLARD
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The book you've heard about, read about,
and wanted to read has been secured for

you by A.M. First section of "The Caine

Mutiny" today is 12 big pages.

A stark story of men in the Pacific, the
book has won fame by its biting truth.

Everybody who has worn a uniform will

understand and enjoy it.

rfMtteocC tifi£4etCto!
© New Home Help Features © Why

Punish a Child? © Antill Tests Daimler

© Prizes for "A.M. Words"

Can the

H-BOMB
end th. world?
It's time you knew all the facts about
this question which is being argued and

| discussed in all countries.

Ip A.M. asked Dr. John Blatt

|||l
of the School of Physics

Ppfi| at Sydney University for
a wide survey. Today A.M. 3I111&

!!5k 8 Prou to publish the . W
'

opinions of this dis-

m if I tinguished scientist; who W
willingly shares his know- m||||
ledge with you. He has
been associated with

development of atomic

energy since its beginning. Dr. John Blatt

II I I ..I.I Ml .

'
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DICK TBACY — —By Chester Gould

f; ORPHAN ANNIE-—
'

— By Harold Gray

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN! —By Lee FalU and Phil Davis

GUNN'S GULLY —
.

— By MeRae
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NANCY — —By Ernie Mushmiller
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Impartial
:: followers i

< now the Rugby i

League competition is
1

under way «e shall see

J club supporters in their
, usual one-sided out-

bursts. Having followed ,
the code for many years

11 would state emphati-
1
cally that the St. George

1 fans are the most im-
1

partial.- -«Tess." j

Bushies gin MV-
prised to see a few irate

replies to "Beaver's" com

ment on bushies. We didn't
know there were that many
literate bushies in this

country. — "Brian ana

Dick."

Stumps £ in
feet high stumps in

cricket? This would enable

fast bowlers like that fine,

rugged English lad Freddie

Trueman to deliver more

effective bumpers, and

would make the batsman

adopt a more lively ap

proach to the game in de-
foTiriinff liis wi nkfit. «»

"Fast Freddie." i

Weaker ame

for me to enter.

To make a little sense.

To ask you men of 50-50.
Who are

'
so dull and

dense.

Why don't you step
aside? be wise!!

Make room for the
"weaker sex."

This one's about to take
a rise

Out of "The Punter,
"Sir James." and the
next. "Sweet Lor
raine." -

i /!«« To "Black

, Mac": Who
i complains of closed train
1 windows: For fear of con-

|
tamination from bad and

, germ-laden air .of some of
i the inner suburbs we-
' Cronulla-bred think it ad-

visible to leave the win-
'

dows shut to preserve our
radiant health. — "Nulli
Secundus."

|

Sdotfve To "Dog
BP99y» Hater," who;
wants dogs abolished from
cities: If you ask me, most

.dogs have more intelligence

and ability than you. Be
sides being one of the most
helpful animals, they are

the most faithful. If it

weren't for them, there
would be a lot more burg
laries and deaths. If you
are looking for a bite, there
it is!— "Dog Lover

"

?

SfllMSB To "Etti-

others on the subject of
tilting soup plates: Soup
should never be served in
a plate. The pot you cook
it in should be placed be
fore you and the contents
drank with a cup. Soup
taken in this way does not

offend, as the process is

entirely noiseless. — "Ul
cers."
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7am. SPC: Music;

'
a.iu.—

7.45; News, i
2BL: Music; 7.10, Religion; 7. IS, J
Music; 7.45, News. 2UW: Music; :

7.45, News. 2GB: Music: 7.15.
Railway Information; 7.30, :

Music; 7.45, News. 2UE: Music;
7; 44, News. 2KY: Music; 7.45,
News. 2SM: Music; 7.45, News. J
2CH: Music: 7.45, News.

e w 2FC: Popular
o cs«m «r— .Entertainers;
8.15, Hospital Half-hour; 8.45,
Serial. 2BL: Music; 8.30, Or
chestral. 2UW: Music; 8.30,;
Man Hunt; 8.45, "House of
Conflict." 2KY: Music. 2GB:
Music; 8.45, "Pair Stood the
Wind." 2UE: Music; 8.45, Els

Heritage. 2SM: Music; 8.45,
Ix>ttery Drawing. 2CH: Music;
8.45. Forever Young.

9 a im 2FC: Music.
daii.—

2BL: Music;
9.30, Kindergarten; 9.55, Sacred
Music. 2UW: "Crossroads of
Life"; 9.15, "Out of the
Shadow"; 9.30,

"
Appletrees" ;

9.45, "Man From Yesterday."
2KY: Music. 2GB: "Devil and

Lady"; 9.15, "Front Page
Lady"; 9.30, "Mrs. 'Obbs"; 9.45.
Music; 9.55, News. 2UE: Stars;
9.15, "Hagen's Circus"; 9.45,
"Delia of Four Winds.." 2SM:
Home Folks' Session; 9.45,
Greeting Time. 2CH: Birthday
Session; 9.10, Religion; 9.30,
Women's League; 9.45. Mother's
Music

1 A as m 2FC: Music;
Av 10.15, Adven-

tures in Bookland; 10.30,
Women's Session. 2BL: Re
ligion; 10.15, Music. 2UW: "Dr.
Paul"; 10.15, ."Wakefield"; 10.30,
"Imprisoned Heart"; 10.45.
Women's News; 10.50. Religion.
2KY: Music. 2GB; Music; 10.55,
Notice Board. 2UE: "Heritage
Hall"; 10.15, "Your Child";
10.30, "Knock on Any Door.
2SM:. Music; 10.45, News Sum
mary. 2CH: Music: 10.15. Re

ligion: 10.30. Music

Ua m - 2 F C : Music;
s8.2¥lU— —

112g School
Broadcasts. 2BL; Music. 2UW:
"Hie Saboteurs"; 11.15, "Merl-
deth Scandal"; 11.30, "Castle
of Mirrors!'; 11.45, "This Man's
Family." 2KY: Music; 11.15.
Women's Session. 2GB: John-
Dease; 11.15, Feature; 11.30,
"Truth is Stranger." 2UE:
Ken Stone; 11.30, Game. ZSM:
Music; 11.15, Bankstown Ses
sion; 11.30, Around the Town;
11.45 Piano 2CH: Music,

7 maam_
2FC: Country

££ noon— Hour. 12.30,
News. 2BL: Music. 2UW: News;
12.15. Music; 12.45, Confiden
tial to Mothers. 2KY: Music;
12.20, Talk; 12.25. Music. :
2GB: Newsreel; 12.30, News;
12.45, Woman in His Life. 2UE:
"Wind in the Bracken"; 12.30,;
News; 12.40, Short Story: 12.45,
Music. 2SM: Religion; 12.15,
Music; 12.30, News; 12.45. Music.
2CH: Music; 12.30. Home-
makers' Session,

1nm 2FC: "Blue
Hill s"; 1.15.

Music; 1.30, News; 1:45, Music,
Weather. 2BL: Music; 1.15,
News Commentary; 1.23, Stock

Exchange; 1.30, Young Aus

tralia; 1.45, Music. 2UW:
Music. 2KY; Australian Com-

postlons; 1.30, Music. 2GB:

Burwood Presents. 2UE: Music.

2SM: Music; 1.45. Auburn En

tertains. 2CH: Homemakers'
Session fcont.) : 1.45. Music

2 m mi 2 F-C : Music;
gS.Ml» 2.30, School

Broadcast. 2BL: Music.

2UW: Music; 2.15, "Lillian.
Dale"; 2.30, "Convict Girl";

2.45, "House of Geoffrey Mar-

low." 2KY: Peter Bergln Pre

sents; 2.30, John Harper in
Suburbia. 2GB: "Tale of Two

Cities"; 2.15, Our Town's

Choice; 2.55, News. 2UE: Music;
2.30, Game. 2CH: Talk. 2SM:
Working to Music: 2.45. Greet
ing Time.

3
mm m __ 2 P C : Variety;»

3 3Qt Music.

2BL: Music; 3.20, Talk; 3.30,

Opera. 2ITW: "Girl on Cover";
3.15, "Rita Marsden"; 3.30,

"Johnny October"; 3.45, "Dinner

at Antoine'a." 2KY: Music.

2GB: Eric Parrant Calling.

2UE: Call from UE. 2SM: Work

ing to Music. 2CH Music

4
m 2FC: Music.

p.m. 2BL: News;
4.15, Music. 2TJW: News; 4.05,
Story; 4.15, White Marriage;

4.30, Hour of Stars. 2KY:

Music. 2GB: Lucky Number;
4.15 Music; 4.45, Teen Time.

2UE: Music; 4.15, Race Results;

4.20, Music; 4.45, Rumpus
Room 2CH: Music. 2SM: Music.

P ram 2FO-. Music;
5 p.KBl#— 5.10, stock Ex- i

change; 5.15, Children's Session.

2BL: Music. 2UW: Hour of Stars

(cont.); 5.30, water Babies;;
5.45, "Tuckoni's Search." 2KY:

Music; 5.30. Religion; 5.45,

Ray Conroy. 2GB: Teen Time

(cont.); 5.45, "Undercover Car
son." 2UE: Rumpus Room i

(cont.). 2CH: Children's Cor-
'

ner; 5.15, Sky Pilot; 5.35,
Music. 2SM: Uncle John and
Gang

6n
am 2FC : "B J 4 6 :

p.m. —
Hi ll s"; 6.15,

Music; 6.30, Sporting High-;
lights; 6.45, "David Cop-

perfleld." 2BL: Music; 6.30, In- ;

dustry Today; 6.45, Music.
2UW: "Peter Chance"; 6.15,

'

"Speed King"; 6.30, "Martin's I
Corner"; 6.45, "Here Comes I
O'Malley." 2KY: Music; 6.4. J

Talk; 6.55, Music.. 2GB: "Eyes
Df Knight"; 6.15, Superman;
5.30, Tom Corbett; 6.45. News.

2UE: Music; 6.45, 'Inspector
West." 2SM: Angelus; 6.04,
Music. 2CH: "Biggies"; 6.15.
"Into the Unknown"; 6.30,

"Rod Craig"; 6,45. "Rocky
Starr."

7
M am _ . 2FC: News;
p.uli— 7.15, "Educa

ting Archie"— B.B.C.; 7.45,
Music. 2BL: News; 7.15, News
Commentary; 7.20, Music; 7.45,
Radio . Digest. 2UW: Australian
and Overseas News; 7.i5, "Bur
tons of Banner .Street"; 7.30,
"Smoky Dawson"; 7.45, Angels'
Flight. 2KY: Music. 2GB:
Western Trail; 7.30, Variety.
2UE: News; 7.15, "When a Girl

Marries"; 7.30, "Tommy Trin-
der." 2SM:

"
News; 7.15, Music;

7.30, Fire of Etna.- 2CH: News;
7.15. Music.

8 m « 2 F C: Music;
p.m.— 8.15, Village

'

Glee Club; 8.45, News Review.
2BL: Music. 2UW: "Flower of
Darkness"; 8.15, David's Chil
dren; 8.30, Music. 2KY: Music.
2GB: Variety — Jack Davey;
8.30, Drama. 2UE: Variety-
Bob Dyer; 8.30, Man of Two
Tribes. 2SM: Life Is Worth
Living: 8.30. Music. 2CH: Music.

A « — 2FC; N e w s;
P""1' fl.15, MUSlC.

"2BL: Music; 9.30, Feature
(B.B.C.). 2UW: Telequiz; 9.30,

Music. 2KY: Music. 2GB: Crime
Doesn't Pay; 9.30, "Dark
Stranger"; 9.45, Music. 2UE:
Music. 2SM: "What's My Line";
9.30, Square Dancing. 2CH:
Sportsman in the Spotlight;
9.30. Music.

ID 89 2 F C: Music;
AU p.IH.— 10.15, Story;
10.30, Music. 2BL: Feature
(cont.); 10.30, Music; 11.00,
Close. 2UW: Music; 10.15, Cur
rent Affairs; 10.30, News; 10.35,
Music. 2KY: Sunset Club; 10.15,
Music; 10.30, Toast of the Town
— Lyall Richardson. 2GB: "This
I Believe"; 10.15, News; 10.23,
Notice Board; 10.30, Music.
2UE: Music; 10.30, News; 10.40,
Music. 2SM: Square Dance Ses-.
sion; 10.30, Music; 11.00, Close.
2CH: News; 10.10, Music; 10.45,
Religion- 11.00, Close.

II tt_m_ 2FC: News;
!»«— xi. 20, Music;

11.30, Close. 2UW; Music; 12.00,
News and Midnight to Dawn
Session. 2KY: Toast of the
Town; 12.00, Close. 2GB: Music;
11.15, Close. 2UE: Music; 11.30,
ClOSP

250 seek
lessons

Applications for en
rolment in Waverley
Council's pro posed
adult evening college
total 250.

Applications closed yes
terday, but applications in
today's mail will be ac
cepted.

Waverley Town Clerk
(Mr. J. S. Mackinnon) said

yesterday the committee
sponsoring the college
would meet tomorrow night
to sort the 'applicants into
different subject groups.

Mr. Mackinnon said yes
terday the committee
hoped to hold classes at
Bondi Central Junior Tech
nical School, Wellington
Street Bondi.

He expected the school
to be available for classes
on Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.

Most popular subjects
nominated by applicants
are shorthand, typing, mil
linery, dressmaking, glove-
making. Dottery. and wood
work

|TfP/ iPAtlNGS. POSTS RAILS

6R/0
A FOOT

Garages — from £82/15/-

Ready-cut
Homes

Jilak from £266

Ready-cut Cottage Frames
— -H'wd., £33; Oregon, £40

per sq.

THE ORIGINAL

COOPERS
Ready-cut Homes

Works: carlingford st,,
regents park.

YX8359
City: 2 Hunter St. BLS065.
Plans & Specifications Prepared.
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Overseas judges for

weaving, toys
TWO women who originally came

from Cairo and Hamburg are among
the judges in the Arts and Handicrafts
Section at this year's Royal Show.

They are Erica Gret-
schel, of Mittagong,
and Mrs. John Doug
lass, of Harbord.

Erica, who is a master

weaver, began her weaving
as an apprentice in her
home town,

She later went to a Tex
tile High School in Bavaria
where she received her de
gree for . spinning and
weaving.

After three years in Aus
tralia. Erica is now a
Lcctuxier au ine sturt school
of Weaving, Mittagong.

"The standard of work
at this year's Royal Easter
Show is very high," she
said. .

Judging day means
plenty of hard work for
attractive Mrs. John
Douglass.

Darning, patching
She judges toy making,

block printing, leather

work, hand-painting, wood

work, floor rugs, hand
made French flowers and
darning and patching ex
hibits.

Mrs.
'

Douglass first
studied craft work in Cairo
when she worked for a
Voluntary Society to raise
funds for orphans.

After two years in Aus
tralia, Mrs. Douglass will
continue . her hobby of
making and dressing dolls.

"That's probably why I

enjoy judging the toy-
making more than any
thing else," she said.

Mrs. Douglass says that
there is a much bigger

variety and better quality
of toys in this year's ex

hibition than in last year's.

fa— M" MM— »MWg

I JUDGING I

WOVEN RUG

ERICA GRETSCHEL 1

judges a knotted floor

rug in the Arts and
Handicrafts Section at
the Royal Easter Show.

Ceramics folk
TOHN BURDEN was
u

guest speaker at the
Red Cross Auxiliary

monthly dinner last night.
Mr. Burden spoke on

Chinese ceramics.
He is the only member

of the British Antique
Dealers' Association of
London in Australia, and
the authority for the Cus
toms Department for ex
amination of all antiques
entering Australia.

#
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EASTER EGG
SURPRISE

A MAMMOTH Easter

egg will stand in the
centre of the dance floor
of the Pacific Club on Eas
ter Saturday night.

In the middle of the
Easter egg there will be a

surprise for the winnef of
a competition.

The dance is being or

ganised by a committee of
the younger members of
the Palm Beach Surf Life
Saving Club.

Proceeds will aid the

new clubhouse to be built
at Palm Beach.

» . . ;
1

CIRCLETS
OF PETALS

SEVERAL
children

from Koorali Kin

dergarten, Burwood,
were at St. Philip's,
Church Hill, yester-

day to see their teach-

6I9 JVxciX xJLjr XJL JuUKJijUH)

marry Nigel Martin.

Marilyn is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Dobson, of Concord.

The bride designed her
crinoline style gown of
white pure silk organza.

She wore a fingertip tulle
veil held by a circlet of

white carnation petals.

The bridesmaids, Gloria

Firth, Patricia Lemon, and

Rosemary Malcolm, wore

white self-checked organza
dresses with contrasting
scarlet poult sashes.

They carried red tulle
muffs covered with red
carnation petals, and wore

circlets of carnation petals
in their hair.

A "BIRTHDAY DANCE" has been arranged by the Lewisham Hospital

Younger Set at the Australia Hotel on Tuesday, May 4. Younger Set

members who are arranging the dance are (from left) Ann Gorman.
Helen Coare, and Patricia Clake. For tickets ring FF2709.

ii

Director of zoo

charms animals
AN American woman who started her

career afc a bookkeeper in a zoo

and ended up as its Director, arrived

in Sydney yesterday.
She is Mrs. Belle

J. Benchley who is

visiting Australia dur

ing a world tour.
The Chairman of the

Board of Directors of the

Taronga Zoo Park (Sir
Edward Hallstrom) met
her when she arrived in

Sydney by T.E.A.L. last

night.
"My life in the zoo is

still, after all this time, a

constant source of amaze

ment to me," Mrs. Benchley
©said.

"My friends prophesied
a no good end for me, but

they never thought I would
end up. in a zoo," she added
with a grin.

Mrs. Benchley personally
supervises the feeding of
the zoo's animals.

"I don't know what it

is I have, but birds and
animals seem to take to
me.

"I've taken some very
fine people on a tour of the
zoo and the animals just
growl at them," she said.

This petite woman (she's
fiff. % Viae all

over the world on collect

ing trips.

Penguins, seals

In a, hunting expedition
to South America she col
lected penguins, seals,
birds, and snakes.

In Sydney Mrs. Bench-

ley wants to see the lyre
birds and' the koalas in
their natural state.

Mrs. Benchley brought
with her a film which was

made on three baby gor
illas which are being train

ed at the San Diego Zoo.
"I brought the film to

show Sir Edward," she
said.

"He's very interested in

gorillas," she added.

MRS. BELLE BENCHLEY, former Director of the
San Diego Zoo, who arrived in Sydney by

TEAL last night.

Read this letter

"I could hardly stand np straight
for Joint Pains, which attacked mo

'

regularly, making my life a misery.
My friends and family brought me
all sorts of so-called 'cures' without
avail. I was In despair. Then I tried
DU,. DML . 1-J. U -
&\UU JT1&A9tth U 431 UUpC, AlUUglllC IU/
joy when the pain went in a few days.
It has never been bad since— thanks
to Rhu. I feel a new woman."

—Mrs. L. T. .Broken Hill.

THE RHU WAY IS 2-WAY

FIRST — Rhu Pills kill the nagging,
depressing pain ; SECOND, they
melt harmful urio acid crystals.

ACCEPT THIS OFFER

If you suffer Joint Pains, Rheumat
ism, Kidney Trouble or Constipation
— here is the relief you seek. Buy a
box of Rhu Pills (1/.6, treblo quantity
4/-). If you are not delighted, we
guarantee to refund full purchase
price on receipt of the empty box.

FREE: Send stamped addressed
envelope to Rhu Pills Pty. Ltd.,
1201 High Street, Malvern, Vic.,
for your copy of the valuable
Rhu Diet Chart, prepared by an
eminent dietitian.

vx 7 RHU PILLS
From Chemists or Store

j
125 MILLION AND STILL GOING STRONG

'
SJnlquS) Beware of so-called balances, imitations,

: £» /Nb and friction sash holders that depend on

tfJt weatherstrip, springs, or other gadgets
' vi fOB pressing against the frame or sash to

\2r hold it in place in the windows of yotir

ggsSa home. Remember a ten-ponnd sash re-
quires ten pounds of friction to hold it

X in place, therefore It would require twenty
\ usWMu pounds of effort to raise . such n sash.

7 WB A DO NOT RE FOOLED, INSIST ON UNIQUE,
Wma p A TUUJJ AND PERFECT SASH BALANCE

FOR YOUR WINDOWS.

Stocked by Joinery, Window Mftra., and
Hardware Stores.

UNIQUE SASH BALANCE PTY. LTD.
83-85 Euckland Street, Chippendale, N.S.W.

B Phones: MA9247-9248 (4 lines).
EoBBBHHnBBHnnnBaHlBaBBHaHHMMMBMBMHMHBHaMaBMMmani

Dentists recommend

KEMDEX
for dental, plates.

Cleans ! Sterilises !

Deodorises!

JUL fUADI EC UflDE SEALED "hit AMD (figgS

jfrtnggs FINEST IN DOMESTIC REFRIGERATION
I Sealed Unit Models

from£139/10/-,
Kerosene Models from

'

-j

| Charles Hope Ltd., Box 1606, G.P.O., Sydney. g
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ENGLISH ELECTRIC COMPANY
Record Turnover — Export Problems

MEANS TO IMPROVE COUNTRY'S ECONOMICAL
POSITION

The 35th annual general meeting of The English
Electric Company, Ltd.. was held on March 17 in

London. England.
Sir George H. Nelson, P.C.G.I., M.I.Mech.E.,

M.I.E.E. (Chairman and Managing Director), in the

course of his speech, said:
Once again I am able to announce a further sub

stantial increase both in
"

production and turnover
I which fully justifies the additional manufacturing

facilities already in operation and further extensions

at present in hand.
Orders in our books ensure the maintenance of our

1953 volume in 1954, but, while home orders in 1953.
as a result of marketing our new products, exceed
those of 1952, competition from overseas manufac

turers in the export markets for our well estab
lished products has greatly increased, prices and

contract conditions are much less attractive, and
the volume of orders for export markets in 1953 has
fallen by comparison with 1952.

There is a net trading balance, before taxation,
of £4,779,920, compared with £4,359,034 in 1952. an

increase of 9.6 per cent.

THE ECONOMIC POSITION
In looking to the future, I still believe, in spite,

of greatly increased competition in overseas markets,
that if we maintain our efforts the economic posi
tion of the country can continue to improve by the

following means: — (1) By maintaining our technical
lead, (2) by increasing production, (3) by providing
a lower cost, and (4) oy providing incentives for
extra output.

The management of industry must give their

workpeople every opportunity to earn reward for

extra effort, for increases in wages unrelated to

output make no contribution to the improvement of
the economic position of the worker or of the

country.
The .English Electric companies have not hesitated

to send out to Canada, Australia, and South Africa
our most able engineers and administrators; some

on visits and some for more permanent tasks to help
develop in those countries the technical skill in

production for which the names of English Electric.

Napier and Marconi are famous. In pursuance of
our belief in the potentialities of the Dominion
of Canada we have taken the opportunity which
rose last year of reuniting the Canadian Marconi

Company with our group.

CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY

During the year we had the opportunity of pur
chasing the control of the Canadian Marconi Com

pany. This transaction means that the historic
association between the English and Canadian Mar
coni Companies has been restored, and the Can
adian daughter company will receive every sort of
assistance to expand the range and scale of its pro
ducts in the interests of Canada.

EXPORT BUSINESS
Our Company, as exhorted by successive Govern

ments, has made every endeavour to expand its

overseas business to meet our country's need, by
entering markets in which we have hitherto' taken
no direct part, and nothing has given us greater'
satisfaction and stimulation than the receipts of
orders in the United States of America.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Expenditure on research and development in our

normal business is even greater than in previous
years, and continues also to be maintained at a

very high figure in the defence field.

The programme for the extension and improve
ment of our manufacturing facilities to ensure our

ability to offer the world competitive delivery of

our products has continued in 1953.
The Chairman, in reviewing the outstanding en

gineering events of 1953. stated:

THE CANBERRA: You will have shared the pride'
of every employee of this company in the continued
achievement of the "Canberra" jet bomber, which,
since I addressed you in March last year, has set

up six new world records.

WATER TURBINES: At present we have orders for
37 major units totalling over a million horsepower.
TRACTION : This year's traction production in

cludes 25 streamlined passenger or freight 2400 h.p.
electric locomotives with rheostatic braking for the
Victoria Government Railway, Australia. They are

giving every satisfaction in service.
In the diesel-electric field 10 1500 h.p. locomotives

powered by the company's 12SVT engine have been

shipped to the Queensland Government Railways,
and are working between Brisbane and Cairns, a

run of 1000 miles in each direction.

STEEL WORKS EQUIPMENT: Among the Impor
tant steel works equipment commissioned overseas

during the year were a 20,000 h.p. twin-drive for a
hot reversing mill in Canada, replacing a steam

engine, and a third equipment of the same rating in
Australia.

MINING EQUIPMENT: Among the more impor
tant activities of our mining division during the

year were A C. winders commissioned in the North
ern and North-Western Divisions of the National
Coal Board, one of which is rated at 1038 h.p., and
a Ward Leonard winder for the Norseman Gold
mines, Ltd.. of Australia.

MARINE EQUIPMENT: In the marine field we supplied the

complete twin screw diesel-electric propulsion machinery for
the Port Phillip Sea Pilots' Association's new pilot vessel
Wyuna, which completed successful trials in August last.
The ship, which Is in sendee off Melbourne, has a total pro
pulsion power of 1400 h.p. divided between two screws at
150 r.p.m.

OTHER ELECTRICAL PLANT: A valuable export contract
commissioned during the year covers a 30,000 -few. frequency
changer converting from 22,000 volts, three phase, 50 cycles,
to 20,000 volts, three phase, 25 cycles. This set is believed
to be the largest of its type in the world, and has been
installed in a power station in Melbourne, Australia.

SWITCHGEAR: We have commissioned extra high voltage
airblast circuit-breakers in Canada, Tasmania, and for the
B.E.A. Large oil circuit-breaker Installations have also been
commissioned at home and in various parts of the world,
Including Australia, India, South Africa, and Kuwait.

TRANSFORMERS: The transformer department has been
successful in securing business from all parts of the world.
The report and accounts were adopted.

I SHARE.. MARKET? C0MMBMCB ; FINAM€E I:'

Howard Smith

profit rises
Howard Smith Ltd. and its subsidiaries

mqde £413,114 net profit for the year
ended December 31.

Profit for the previ-
ous year was £380,307.

Dividends are unchanged
at 6 p.c. on preference and

7 p.c. on ordinary shares
absorbing £155,000.

The subsidiary, Austra
lian Steamships Pty. Ltd.
has placed an order .for a

3500-ton motor vessel, in
addition to the 5500- ton

bulk carrier already order

ed.
Retiring directors are

Messs. J. Dyneley Fell and
D. B. Reid who seek re

election.

MERCHANTS

ACQUIRE CO.
Cribb and Foote, Ltd.,

merchants, will acquire all
issued capital of W. G.
Johnson Pty. Ltd. of War
wick.

The companies have is

sued no details of the ac

quisition, but Cribb and. .
Foote will issue fully paid
ordinary shares as part-
purchase.

O'SEAS FUNDS
FALL £3.9 MIL.

London funds of the

Central Bank fell £3,909.-
114 to £538,989,424 during
the week ended March 31.

Special deposits by the
trading banks rose £16—

600,000 to £373.920.000.

'CHANGE QUOTATIONS- -Ordinary shares, April 5, 1954
IBuyeriseiier

BANKS
ANZ . .1 44/61 45/
A'laide I 40/ , —

C Syd :23/ll/!£23%
C Aust — i 19/9
Do, new 18/6! 18/9
ESA . £6%! -

Natl . . 23/3! 23/6
Do. con 34/61 34/9
Do, con! 16/91 17/
NSW .l£37%'£37%

i 1
BREWERIES

Cas Pk I 24/9' 25/3
Melb. Co| 31/6 32/
Swan .1 11/3 11/9
Toohey — 26/
Do, new 24/91 —
Tooth . 78/91 79/

I

COAL
B'lambi

j 7/3 7/6
B Atholi — 10/6
C'd'ian I 10/ 10/6
C'nock . 19/ 20/
Ex'sior . — 17/
Hetton 14/ —
Invinc . — 19/
J A Brn 21/ 21/6
Lithgow 18/6 20/
M'hrfc 9S/ _
N'csle. ." — l£l0'/4
V Cl'dd 3/3 1 3/9

GAS & ELECT.
Aust A 18/6 18/9
Do, B . 18/9 19/
E Light 53/ 55/
Hawk D 8/9 —
N'csle A 10/6 —
Do, B .) 10/6 -

Do. C . 10/6 —
N Shore — 19/9
QSEA . 21/ 21/3

INSURANCE
Aus Gen! 43/6 50/
B Trader! 36/ 43/
M'tile . 60/ 63/
Do, con 53/ 53/6
Q'land . — 70/
S Pacific 33/ —
United . £18%! £19
V'guard

7/lj
7/2

NEWSPAPERS
Assoc J 18/61 19/
Cns. P .1 25/91 26/
Do. 1 pf| 21/ 1 -
Do. 2 pf. 16/6! -

I 1
SHIPPING

Ad'ide 121/4 %| 22/
Harbor I 3/3 3/4
H Park | 48/ j —
McIME | — | 24/
N'castle I 14/ | 15/
Pt J'sonf 6/6| 6/9

! I
TRUSTEES

P'nent J 12/9! 13/3
P'tual ,| 48/ I —

I
MISCELLANEOUS

A Goninl — | 37/8 1
AEG' win|24/4% !24/6
Do, con I 16/6) 17/6
A Heal f 13/8! 14/
A Hall | 12/3 12/6 :

Air Aust 10/ 25/
:

AJ BenJI 8/9 9/ I
AGSims| 0/9 6/10 i
A'shot .1 — 2/9 i
A Snashl — 5/9 (
A Taylor! 11/1 — <

IBuyeriseiier

All Acc 5/111 6/
All Inv 4/3| 4/5
All Mill 19/ 19/6
All Vine 3/31 3/9
A Ret'l 21/ / 22/
Do,l con!

— I 19/3
Do, 2 con| 9/ j 9/2
A Text 18/f —
AWA . 31/7%|31/9
Do, con 21/3| —
A Meat 24/3! 25/
A Seed 4/9| 5/3
A Coote 6/111 7/3
Animart | 6/4| —
Ansett I 10/ i 11/
A Hord '20/4% | —

Ap'tn rt 2/10 3/
Archer . 4/ 4/5
ASA . . 24/ —
A Pulp — 22/6
A Rural 5/1 5/2
A Secur 9/9 10/
Do, rts 3/111 4/
A Tob . 2/9 3/
Astor . — 7/2
A'phone 5/5 5/6
A Hotel 25/ 27/
A Silk — 15/6
AB Metl 30/ | 32/
aw, a au/oi «i/o
Do, con 13/6! —

ACI . . 44/6! 44/9
A Cott 4/6! 4/8
AG Corp| 38/91 39/
A Gyp 30/ I 32/
A Wood 1/ I 1/3
A Wool 8/6| 8/9
A Totes 21/91 22/
Do Notes . — I 98/
Do, USA' 8/91 9/
A Advcei 16/9 18/
A Gen .1 8/ 8/0
A'Motive! — 8/
Beale .| 26/6 —
BWatson, 24/3 —
Beaver | 5/3 5/6
B'falds 29/ —

Beetle . 27/6 —
Berlei . 39/9 40/
Bitumn | 62/ | 65/
B J Ball! 50/, —

B Gerb '
8/3| 8/5

Bonds . |20/4%!20/9
Do, Notes! £ 8%| £ 0
Booth I I 5/6| 5/11
Bradf'd ,34/4 Va!34/9
B Kend 15/9 16/
Brad Brs! 8/9 —

Braemarl 12/9 13/3
Brick M! 3/9 —
B' works 34/3 j 36/
BS Mchy 17/6 18/
B'stand — 36/
BHP . . 43/8 43/9
B'house 6/3 7/
Do, new! 6/ —
B' field ., 27/6 29/6
Brose .1 — 10/6
Bruck .1 34/9 35/
Bruntonl 7/6 7/8
Bryson. 10/9 —
B'hams 6/9j 7/
Buckle . 4/9 5/
Bldg Con! /2 /2%
Burlt'n I — 19/9
B Philp | 54/6 55/
Do. S3 , — 45/
Butler . 24/ 30/
Buyers — 5/
Caesar 30/ —

C'wells 26/6 27/6
Canada 4/9| —
C Cred 4/4,

—
C Park 3/9| 4/

IBuyerlSeller 1

CarpetMj 29/3! —
Carrier I 30/ —
CC Die 1 27/ —

DO, rts ! 5/3 5/7
CC R'aon, 2/6 3/3
C Mort | 4/ 4/6
C Batty 1 42/6 43/
Ch'pmanl 5/ 6/
C Chauv -5/6 6/
Cladder 4/9) 5/
C Neon ! 52/6, 53/
Clyde B 24/ ( —
C'de I|29/7%I29/10%
C Moat I 2/5! 2/6
CSR .|£42%!£423/4
Com Eng.37/ I —
C Wool 1 22/cf —
Comtex i 3/ I 3/6
Cone I 24/9 26/
Do, rts ( 4/1 4/
Conprss j 14/31 15/
Conquip 15/ I 16/3
Cons Bv 2/5, 2/7-
Con Fin 7/1 7/2
Con Met 15/ ! 15/6
Cnstrct I 1/6 —
Cont'ner! — 25/
Ctrol Sy!l/5% 1/6
Cooper . 3/ 3/6
Coote&J ! 14/ 14/6
cottee .| 42/ —
C'tauld I 21/3 21/6
Crystal . 6/9 6/10
Cullen .| 6/3 —

Custom 10/3 10/5
Cyclops I 12/4 12/6
D Hardy, 18/ 19/
Dalg A 11/6 —

Do, B . 11/6 —
D Scott — 17/
Danks . 9/9 10/3
D Jones 49/ —
Davies C 8/6 —
Davisn 6/6 7/6
Dep Inv 32/ 33/
Do, con 14/ 14/6
D Primer — 30/
DCOA .1 32/6 —
Drug Hsl 31/6 32/
Ducon .| 14/ —
Duncan , 9/ 9/1
Dunlop 30/ 30/6
E D'lop! — 57/6
Do, rts I 25/6 26/
El Cont ! 9/3 —
El Equip! 28/ 31/
E Zinc I 29/9 30/
Email . 13/6 —
E Grav 7/ —
E Bid . £16 £18
Euston 8/5 9/6
F'mead | 40/6 —

Farm.er 52/ —
FB Eng I 6/ 6/4
Feltex ., 29/3 29/9
FG O'Bni 8/9 9/
FHFauldl 29/ 31/
F'well .| 9/ 12/6
FJP'mer! 12/9 13/
FJ Wlkr 22/ 23/
F Sh'ing — 11/
F Clark 7/ —
F Ash . — 48/
F Rose . 12/6 —
Frghtrs 8/9 9/
FRS Spl 5/ 5/9
FT W'ble 65/ 68/
FW Hs . 18/6' 18/9
Gadsdenl 12/ —
Gardinerl — 8/
Garratt I 7/3

—
G O'dan — 15/
G Ind .1 40/ I 42/
G Min'gj 2/6! 2/0
G Field ! 35/ I 36/

IBuyerlSeller

G Clark — | 36/
G Lewis — I 9/3
G Battle 18/ —
G Lodge 7/3 7/6
G'land . 6/2| 7/
GJ Coles' 21/121/1 1/2
G'br'gh ( |

137/7 1/2137/10%
Do, new: 36/ I —
Goodlet 24/61 30/
G Gotch!20/4%!20/6
G Edg .| 22/ | 23/
Gtr Wms< 15/9 16/
Greens . — j 3/
Grimley 58/ ( 00/
Gr'cery 2/21 2/3
Guin A 36/ | —

H'shalls 35/ j 37/
H'field . 19/9' 20/3
H Court 20/ | —
Hardie . 25/ 27/
Harper . 4/7 —
HD Fin — ) 21/
Hkt Th I 5/ —
HB Sibyl 28/ 29/
HC Sl'ghl 24/61 25/
Do, new! 23/61 24/
Do. con |

— I 14/9
H Jones. 48/ 1 48/9
HG Pmr 9/ | g/1
W Wall I 11/ I

Hire F i 10/6 —
H'proof 8/9! 9/
DO, NSW 6/6! 6/9
Hollins 1/ 2/3
Hooper -T- 1 9/9
Hot Sydi 24/ 27/
H Auto I —

j 17/9
H Smith 31/9 32/
HP Greg 6/ 6/3
H Rowe — 15/
Humes J — 49/
Hunt . . 7/3 7/5
Sec' ties 6/3 6/6
H Power 17/3 —
I Brick 24/ —
Do, new -33/ —
I Coke 7/ 7/9
ICI . . 35/10%'36/
Do, new 34/3 34/6
IAC . . 16/ 16/3
I Steel 8/ —
I Build 31/ 38/
I Prod 24/ —
I Resist 7/ 7/6
I Berk . 3/10 3/11
J Hardfel —

55/
J Sandy 6/3 6/6
J Sted . 33/ 34/
J B'ley 45/ —
J Ewood 18/ 18/3
JC G'win 9/6 10/
JC Ludo! 39/6 42/
J Conly 5/ 5/8
JE Aust /7 /7%
Jeffries 6/11 7/
JM Todd 7/ 7/6
J Field — 75/
J McGra 6/31 —
Do, new 5/11 8/
Do, con — 1/10
J Mcllw — 22/6
J Sands 24/ —
J Vicar 25/ 26/3
Johns'n 23/4%!23/6
J'g'son 1/111 2/2

Kande . 5/ —

Kandos 33/ 33/8
K Lewis 21/ —
K'nator 9/ 9/3
Kennard —

15/8
K Schlap — 24/6
Koltakl — 37/8
K'bl'ms 9/ —

IBuyerlSeller

L'nchwayl — 6/6
Lanes . 10/ 10/6
Lanray /9 1/
L Hosk 19/9 20/
L Neave 13/ —
Lennons | 33/ —

L Buringl 5/4 5/5
Leroy . 9/6 —

L'guard 3/6 4/
Lillis. . 7/2 7/3
Lincoln 7/3 7/6
Llnd'n . 37/6 —
Lino H . 25/6 —
LJ Hook 32/ 35/
Lororua — 3/9
Lustre . 44/ 47/
M'guard 2/4 2/9
Malleys 25/ 25/6
Malco . 26/ 27/
M Moore 37/6 —

ManBeltl — 40/
Mfg Invl 14/6 —

Mchant 1 .4/4 4/9
Marco 5/ —
M Clark. 10/6 10/9
Mariboi 2/9 3/
M Foy .f 38/ | 40/
Marrick | 53/ | 53/6
M Kolok 3/ —
Mas lie | 0/ 1 vi/ 0
Matt T. . | 6/3, 6/4
Mauri Bj 43/ 47/
M Wurk 14/- 14/3
McDon J 20/ 20/6
Mcllr .| — 43/6
MacRob | 12/ — .
Meggitt I 33/ | —
Merica 6/10f

—
M Perf 12/ 12/6
MP Cem 4/9 5/2
M Sim 46/ 47/
Mil'quin 1 61/ I 61/6
MBrwne! X0/9J 11/6
Minst . 23/123/1%
M Virt — | 10/9
M Cato 19/9! 20/
Mor'son 23/ I 24/
Morley 20/ | 20/9
M Hedst, 48/ | —
Mort's 119/9!19/10%
Mot Fin 7/9! 8/3
M Acc, n 8/9 8/10
M Cred — I 7/6
Do, con 4/3j 4/6
Nally . 6/11, 6/6
Nat Bag 8/31 —
N Furn 4/8| <5/
Neon . . 20/31 —
N Constr — 6/
N R'head 21/9! —
N'bold . 30/9| 31/6
N Wool /7% /8
N Stead, 65/ 66/
NSW

BM .125/6125/10%
NZ For | 16/3. —
Ifich'son — 1 24/6
Non-Metl 3/91 4/3
O'D Grifl 5/6! 5/9
Olympic I 6/91 —
PR Wms| 6/6! 5/10
Do, rts | — f /9
Pac Acc I 24/9 —
P Chen I 4/8! —

Paperh J 6/4| 6/6
Pass'na I 4/8 4/9
Past D | 29/61 30/
Pendene — | 11/6
P'fection 2/ 3/
P Lloyd 3/5 3/fl
Peters . 28/9 29/3
Pierw'd 6/ —
Pion Hid — 8/
PloneerS! 9/9 10/3

IBuyerlSeller

P Weld I 5/ | 5/1
Pitt Son. 36/ —

Plast C I 4/6 4/9
Plyfib .( 4/3 —
P'ford . 7/ 8/
P'down 6/3 6/7
Pt Swet 1 — 13/
Presha I — I 5/6
P'dent . 8/ ,

—

Do, new 7/9 7/10
Pres'ge 1/9 1/11
P'wood I 12/ 13/
Publishr I — 10/9
RSym'dsl 15/ —

Rava . .1 3/1 3/3
RB Dav 24/3 24/6
RC Hend — 19/
RM Cone 22/3 22/6
RE Chm 6/9 —

Redland — 8/
Rel'nce 3/ 3/6
Ret'lers — 6/
Do, Dis 5/11 6/
Rex - Inv! 6/11 7/
Do, new! — 6/9
R Fowlri — 23/
RH Gor! 32/ 32/3
RH Law! — 4/6
RH O'Rn! 4/9 4/10
Rich & W, 42/ ! —
R Reid 23/9! 24/6
Rocklea 2/6 2/8
Roden- . 9/ 11/
Rosslyn 6/9! 7/3
Rubtex /4 /4%
Rudders 12/31 —
Rundles 5/9,

—
S Allen 24/ 26/
S'g'd G 16/6 —
Sebels . 3/6| 3/7
Sev Elib 24/6i 27/6
S'mons 36/ —
S Hickey — 3/
Soltex . 6/3 6/7
S'dale . 12/ 12 '9
Sorby . 7/3 —
S Alum 5/1 5/6
Speedo 12/6 —

Spencer 14/6 —
St Cemt 26/ 27/
S Motor 19V4%|19/6
Starkey 5/ —
S'ships 41/3 41/6
S Retail 6/4 6/6
Do, new 7/3 7/5
Stod, c 16/6 —
Stott&U 7/1 7/6
S'avon 3/9 4/
Streets 33/ 34/
SCO . . 16/6 —
SC Store 19/ —
SG Corp 4/8 4/7
T Mills 14/ —
Taub. . 16/6 16/9
Tecnico 11/6 12/
Tenny . 5/1 5/3
Terms F 4/1 —
The Hub 21/6 —
T Smith — 6/
Thom'n 26/ —
T Invest — 6/
T'brol . 28/6 28/9
TJ Dorg 5/ —
Towns'n 5/6 5/8
Trade Cr! 18/ —
Tulloch 114/10 15/
U Batty 7/ —
H Provis 14/ 14/3
U'v'sil . 6/ 8/
Do, rts 2/6 2/9
Ushers . 21/ 22/6
Vesta . . 24/0 24/9
Do, Notes! 18/ —

WA Hod! 6/2 8/0
W Pr'kll — 61/

IBuyerlSeller

Do, Bris.|
— i 38/6

W Brick 7/2 7/6
WH Soul 82/ 85/
Waugh j| — 50/
WB McA| 5/11 6/3
WC Doug 20/ 20/6
WC Pfld 17/9 19/
WC Stev 28/6 29/
WE Bird 5/ 9/
W Prod 25/ 27/
W Store 58/6 —
Wests . 19/ —
WGWats — 5/6
Whale . 5/3 5/4
W Hole 6/3 —
Do, new — 6/3
WH Pal 17/8 —
W Moff 5/7 5/9
WAdams 49/ 51/
WAtkinsf 30/ —

W'c'be . |36/6'38/7%
Winns . 6/31 6/8

Do, N'cle 8/3 —

WJ Mfg — 25/
W'welt . 7/4 7/8
W'cord 14/3 16/3
W'wths 19/10% '20/
Do, NZ!24/4%|24/7%
W'mald | — | 32/
Worsted 2/BI —

WRCarp 15/7%! 16/
W Heat — 35/0
Wt Wd . 12/ 12/4
W'lich . 51/ 56/
W W'son — 18/
Yarra F 38/ 40/
Y Cabs 18/3 18/9
Y Expr 7/ 8/
York M — 67/
Zinc I — 3/2

UNLISTED
APA . . 27/6| 28/6
AIT . . 13/31 17/
A Paper 19/119/1%
Chois'l . £150 £165
Fairfax 24/ —

Do, con 11/ —
Farmer 54/ —
I Co'bst 12/6 12/7
L Muras 30/ —
Mas Def 45/ —

Matea . 2/ —
N Kirby 42/6 —
NS Brick 7/ —

Petrol C 12/41 12/5
Purr P 24/ 29/
W'tane 21/ —

Wood C| 15/6 —

COPPER & SILVER
C Zinc 37/ 38/
Lyell . . 17/3 18/3
Mt Isa 43/6 47/3
New BH 29/9 30/6
Nth BH 74/ 75/
Sth BH 57/61 58/6

GOLD
A I Cons| 20/ | —

Arahura| 20/ | —

B'worth — 1/3
B Holt p — 1/9
Bism'ck — 1/
Do, paid — /6
Do, rnge — /6
B Spec — 4/11
Empr . 22/ —
G Plat 15/ —
G West 5/ 5/1
Hill 50 —

46/
Kanierl 10/ 13/
Loloma 26/ —

Do. pd 20/ —
M All pd /0| 1/6
MtMorgl 22/31 22/9

IBuyerlSeller

Do, rts 3/3% I 3/4
M View — 1/0
NG Gold 1/101 2/
N Occid 2/3, 2/4
Do, pd 2/3| 2/8
N Hifl pd 1/3 1/9
Peko . . 6/l| 6/2
Do, pd 7/5| 7/7
Placer, 13/14/113/17/
S'dy Ck! /6l /8
S Hill .l/5% 1/6%
W'ton . —

I 5/11
W Mng I 14/6, 14/8

TIN DREDGING
Amg Tin' /10J 1/
A Amalgj 12/9 —
A Malay! 75/ —
B Malay! 11/ 12/
Border . /10 1/
Cons Tin. 3/8 4/
K LanJ 16/6 —
Kramat | 15/6 17/6
K Kampi 41/ —

Kundang! 34/6| —
P'sula . | 11/9 12/
Rawang I — . 11/0
S'yang '21/ 22/
S Kinta 16/ —
S Bidor 41/ —
T'land . 1R/0 10/

Takuapaf 18/9| —
T'lelk .,45/| —
T Harb 10/7, 11/6
WQueen! 4/s! 5/

OIL

Ampol . I 31/ I 31/6
Do, new| 30/3f 31/
Do, con| 25/6| 26/6
Ampol x| 97/6, 98/
AA Oil 16/7% 116/9
Freney 16/ I 10/6
Do, pd 19/6 21/6
Gas D 1/ | 2/
Kam'rol 2/9! 4/
O Srch ,22/4%!22/6
Oriomo 10/3 10/9
Do, Exp! 1/3 1/4%
P Apin | 7/ —
Do, con ! 3/111 4/

MINERALS
AJax . .| /6%, /3
Do, pd I /6| —
ASS Minf 5/3i 6/3
K I Sch!21/l%|21/3
Molna . 3/ I 3/1
NE Ant 5/3 5/6
Rye Pk 1 l/5fl/5%
Titan .129/1 %i|29/3
Tung T 1/11% 1/
Ur Dev 6/ 6/4
Do, Mne 10/1 10/2

UNLISTED
A Tin . — 2/6
E Tin . — 4/
Hill 50x 4/11 5/1
N MineD 6/4 6/7
NW Tant 3/3' 4/
Pato . . 34/ —
T Creek — 1/9

UNIT TRUST
1st Sec 19/31 26/3
2nd Sec 20/6 21/8
Prov I 13/61 14/6
lstFid!l0/10%!ll/4%
1st Flexl 17/91 18/0
3rd Flex 21/3 22/3
IstSuper! 18/9 19/
2nd Unit 21/6 —
3rd Unit! 19/6 20/6
4th Unit 20/3 21/3
5th Unit! .20/ 21/
Sel SecA 18/3! —

Sel SecBi 20/3 —

LANCHWAY
DIV. DOWN
Lanchway; Ltd. will

pay an interim divi
dend of 2£ p.c. for the

half-year ended De
cember 31.

For 1952-53, the company
paid an interim 5 p.c. and

a final 5 p.c.
Sales and net profit for

the half-year were slightly
higher than for the half-
year ended June 30, 1953,
but much smaller than for
the half-year ended De
cember .31, 1952.

DIVIDENDS
Aberfoyle, 1/ a share, half

tax free, April 30.
Allied Bruce Small, 7 p.c. pf.,

3V2 p.c.; 5 p.c. pf., 2% p.c..
April 23.
_. Booth, ord. 5 p.c., April 28.

Cessnock Collieries, ord. 4 p.c.,
April 30.

Frank G. O'Brien, ord. 5 p.c.,
May 14.

Jelapang, 1/5 1-7 stg. less
Malayan tax. May 5.

Kundang, 1/ stg. less Malayan
tax. May 5.

Lanchway, int. 2% p.c. (prev.
yr., int. 5 p.c.. final 5 p.c.),
April 27.

BOOKS CLOSE APRIL 20
Freney Kimberley Oil Co. will

close Its books on April 20 to
decide which shareholders are
entitled to participate in a hew
share issue by Associated Freney
Co.

RETAILER'S
PROFIT UP

Winns Newcastle
Ltd., general retailers,
made £26,062 net pro
fit for the year ended
February 28.

Profit fori 1952-53 was

£24,864.

Dividend is steady at 10

p.c.

Metal sales,

profit rise
Turnover and profit of

Albert G. Sims, Ltd., metal
merchants, for the half
year ended December 31
were higher than for the
corresponding naif year of

1952.

The chairman (Mr. C.
M. Harney) said at the ex

traordinary meeting yes

terday that the new detin-
ning plant in Melbourne
was in production.

The meeting approved
resolutions to create pref
erence shares, lift the pref
erence dividend rate to 6
p.c. and give directors pow
er to allot at their discre
tion 160,000 £1 6 p.c. pref
erence shares.

Sheep J/- to St- a head cheaper
Sheep prices were 3/- to 8/- a head lower at the City

Markets yesterday.

Sheep pennings to
talled 42,064 head.

Estimated prices per lb. were
approximately as follows:
Lambs and suckers. /1714 to /25;
hoggets, /10 to /12%; wethers,
/€% to /8%; ewes, /5 to /7%.

Prime cattle were firm,
but plainer grades fell

slightly.

The cattle yarding total
led 2722 head.

Estimated prices per 1001b.

were approximately as follows:
Bullocks, heavy 120/ to 128/,
medium 128/ to 135/, light 130/
to 142/; steers, 130/ to 150/;

cows, heavy 95/ to 106/, light
98/ to 108/; heifers, 125/ to

145/; vealers, 130/ to 170/.

Capital
for Nally
Nally Ltd., plastic

manufacturers, will is
sue at par 100,000 5/
ordinary shares.

The comDanv will of-
fer the shares to share
holders on the basis of one

for four held on April 14.
The shares are payable

in full on application by
May 14 or 2/6 on applica
tion and 2/6 on June 30.

The company needs more

factory space and soon will-

add new machines.

EXPECT PROFIT
TO RECOVER
Coote and Jorgensen,

Ltd. expects profit to re
cover satisfactorily this
year.

Directors say sales are

rising and should continue
to rise until plant is work
ing to capacity.

Recently, demand for

original transmission
equipment by motor vehicle
assemblers had risen.

WELL AT 2641ft.
Associated Australian Oil

fields N.L., reported yesterday
that No. 4 well at Roma (Q.)
was at 2641ft. on April 2 in
hard grey shale.

VEGS. SELL
SLOWLY

Vegetables were

plentiful and sold
slowly at the City
Markets yesterday.

Processors bought neas.
but stocks failed to clear.
STATE MARKETING BUREAU

PRICES.— PEAS (4710 bags):
12/ to 16/, few 18/, odd 20/,
Isolated higher, inferior lower,
bush. BEANS (1136 hags): 12/
to 16/, choice and extra choice
(early) to 25/, few to 28/, odd
to 30/, isolated higher, inferior
lower, bush. CABBAGES: Small
10/ to 18/, medium to 30/,
medium large to 34/,. few to
36/, very small and inferior
lower, doz. CAULIFLOWERS:
Small 8/ to 16/. medium to 25/,
medium large to .30/, extra
choice large (early) to 35/, iso
lated higher, very small and
inferior lower, doz.

CARROTS: 8/ to 14/. PAR
SNIPS: 10/ to 20/. WHITE
TURNIPS: 5/ to 8/. RHUBARB:
8/ to 16/. SPINACH: 6/ to
12/, few to 16/.

APPLES: N.S.W., Jonathan,
15/ to 26/, Isolated higher;
Delicious, 14/ to 26/, large to
30/, Isolated higher; Granny
Smith, 16/ to 20/. few higher,
bush. case.

PEARS: N.S.W., Winter Cole,
14/ to 24/, few higher; Pack-
ham's Triumph, 16/ to 24/, few
higher; Beurre Bosc, 14/ to 20/,
few higher, bush. case.

BANANAS.— Cavendish, N.S.W.
34/ to 56/. few to 60/, isolated
special higher, banana case.

ORANGES: N.S.W., (Coastal)
Valencia 10/ to 16/, selected 20/1
Camden. 15/ to 20/ few higher;
M.I. A., 10/ to 20/. few higher;
higher, bush. case.
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Broker to Client
By W. J.

JACKSON

MAURI BROS. & THOMPSON, Brewers'
& bottlers' suDoliers.

CLIENT: I think in 1952 you goye me the
fairly rotten advice to let Mauri Bros, ease

rather than buy them at 90/-.
Broker: That was

the advice, but it was
not rotten.

Client: Do you know that
the company made a one-
for-one bonus issue and a
one-for-two par issue on
the pre-bonus capital?

Broker: I am not entirely
forgetful — even of such
largesse as that.

Client: Well, do you know
that if I had bought at
90/ the issues would have
reduced the price to 41/6?

The market is now 46/!
Broker: I know that.
Do you happen to know

that it fell to 38/, was
40/ some time last year,
and that for most of the
time you would have been
doing dough?

Client: Well, I would
have been making dough
now. The company is a

great money-spinner. Any
how. it owns a veast com

pany.
Broker: Very unlunny!
Meanwhile, look at the

first results— those for 1953
—since the great handout:

June I 1951
'

1952 j 1953

Profit . .1107,43 1! 116,220|108,096
Depn. . . 20,715 22,133! 11,475
Net . . . 86,716 94,087 96.621
P.C. (a) . 18.95 : 20.55 ! 9.84
P.c. (to) . 24.88 27.44 i 10.0
9 pref. . 13,500| 13,500! 13,500
10 pref. 2,190' 2,190! 2,190
Ord. div. I 15 I 15 8
Do., £ . .| 42, 843 1 42,8431 04,748
Res. . |612,889i668,283 044,516
G'will .j 46,0591 — I —

(a) On total capital; (b) on
ord. capital after allowing for
pref. div.

Client: The profit was
practically steady despite
the introduction of quite
a bit of cash capital.

Broker: I take nq notice
of the fact that the rise
was small.

Client: Why?
Broker: Because the com

pany now is virtually a

holding company. Indeed,
77.21 p.c. of its assets are

subsidiary holdings.
Client: Doesn't it give a

consolidated balance sheet?
Broker: No. At least, not

yet.
The huge rise in subsi

diary interests came from
conversion of branches in
to subsidiaries.

Client: Rather cute!:
As branches the com

pany was more or less ob
liged to show the full pro
fit.

As subsidiaries it can

decide whether they will
declare any, all, or none
of the profit as dividend.

Broker: That is the rea
son I took no notice of
the small rise in profit.

Client: It looks as though
this is the last time we'll
discuss the stock.

Broker: Wliv. are you dy
ing?

Client: I nope not. It's

just that the company is
not obliged to give a con

solidated balance sheet and
the moves to date seem to
be designed to cover up its

tracks.
Broker: Then you'd bet

ter be right in your opin
ion of the market at 46/.

It yields £3/9/7 p.c. on
an 8 p.c. basis.

Client: Pretty low. isn't
it?

Broker: Yes. But this
stock is among the unsink-
ables. The market always
looks as though it should

drop, but seldom drops far

enough.
Client: I suppose bal

ance-sheet movements are

meaningless?
Broker: For practical

purposes, yes. Most of the
assets whose movements
mean anything have been
transferred to subsidiaries.

Client: And, similarly, I
suppose the real cash posi
tion is hidden in the sub
sidiaries.

Broker: Right again. The
disclosed assets value is

35/10 for which 46/ pays
25/8 in the £- If you wish

to buy them on reputation
that's o.k. with me, but I
suggest you don't discuss
them again until they pre
sent a consolidated balance
sheet.

SHARE INDICES

, SYDNEY

|ApI. l|ApI. 2|Apl. 5
Retail . . . |166. 57| 106.69:168. 55
34 Ords. . .1165.031165.31165.38

Comp. M'ng |201. 391201. 62121)1. 28

LONDON

|Mar31|Apl. l|Apl. 2

Gov. Sec. . .|101. 41jl01. 48:101. 02
Indus. . .j-138.9. '139. 8 1140.8
Gold . . .1 94.121 94.97! 93.78

NEW YORK

jMar311Apl. l|Apl. 2

30 Rails . .1101. 421102. 071101 49
Indust. . . .1303.51,306.271306.67
Sales (1000) I 2690 | 2270 | 1830

STOCK TRUCKINGS
Trucks ordered for Home-

bush: April 8. cattle waggons
182; sheep vans 341; April 12,
95. 167; April 15. 28, 34.

Share prices firm,
market contracts

Trade on Sydney Stock Exchange con

tracted yesterday but prices were firmer.

Brokers traded in
175 stocks, compared
with 210 on Friday.

BANKS.— A.N.Z. 44/6; Com.
Aus., new 18/9, 18/6 (d /4%);
Com. Syd. £23/15/ (P.D. £24)
(d 5/); Natl. 34/6, 34/7%, 34/9,

34/6 (d /€), con. 23/1%, 23/3 (d
/3) ; N.S.W. (30 £37/7/6),
£37/10/, £37/7/6 (Perth Reg.
£37/5/).

BREWERIES.— Swan 11/6 (d
/3) ; Toohey 25/9 (u /3); Tooth
78/9 (d /3).

COAL. — In'cible 19/; Lithgow
19/ (u /6).

GAS & ELEC. — Aus. A 18/10%,
18/6 (d /4%), B 18/9; N. Shore
19/6 (d /%).

INSURANCE.— United £18/10/
(d 10/).

NEWSPAPERS. — Ass News
18/6, pf. 20/4% <d /1%).

SHIPPING.— A'aide 21/6; H.
Parker 48/; P- J'son 6/6. 6/8. 6/9
(u /3).

TRUSTEES.— P'nepf 13/.

MISCELL.— A. G. Sims 6/9;
A. Taylor 11/5 (u /4); All. Acc.

5/10, 5/11 (U /2) ; All. Mills
19/ (d /6) ; A. L. Vincent 3/9;
Am. Retail 22/ (u /1%), 2 con.
9/, 8/9. (d /3) ; A.W.A. 31/7%
(u /7%); A. Hord. 20/3, 20/4%,
20/6 (U /6), pf. 21/6; Ap'ton,
rts. (i.s. 3/); Assoc. Pulp 22/6;
Assoc. Sec. 10/, rts. 3/9, 3/10,
3/11, 4/, 3/11, 4/ (200 3/11) (U
/2) ; A. Lalng 4/4 (u /2) ; A.C.I.
44/9 (d /3) ; A.G. Corp. 38/9 (d
/!%) ; A.P.M., . pf. 21/; Aus.
Wool 8/9; A. Totr. ..U.S.A. 9/.

Beaver 5/5; Berlei 40/, notes
£120; B. Gerber 8/4; Bradford
34/9, 34/6; Braemar 13/ (d /6);
B. Tobae. 31/6, 31/7%, 31/9,
31/10% (U /4%) ; B.H.P. (200
43/6) (d /3) ; Bruck 34/9 (d /3)l
Bryson 1/ (d 1/5%) ; B'hams
0/9 (d /2) ; Buckle 4/9; Bldg.
Cnstrn. /2; B Philp 54/, 55/
(U 1/61.

C'well 26/6 (d /6); Carp. Mfr.
29/9 (u /6) ; C.C. Die, rts. 5/9
(u /3) ; Cent. Batty. 43/ (u /9) ;
Clyde 29/9 (u /3); C. Moat 2/6;
C.S.R. £42/12/6; Cone. Ind., rts.
4/ (178 3/11), 4/; Control Sys.
1/6, 1/5% (d /0%) ; C. Fince.
(1000 7/2) (u /l); Coote J.

14/2 (d /4) ; C'tauld 21/3 (M.R.
21/3); Cox 6/9 (d /3) ; Crystal
6/9 (u /4) ; Custom 10/. 10/3
(u /7); Cyclop 12/3, 12/4 (u /l).

D. Coop. 9/ (d /2\; Draw. OS.
7/9; Drug Hs. 31/9 (d /3); Dun
can 9/; Dunlop 30/ (d /6).

E„ Dunlop, rts (112, 25/6);
El. Zinc 30/. pf. 29/6; Email
13/6 (U /3) .

'

F. G. O'Brien 9/; Freighter
8/11 (d /!); F. W. Hughes 18/9
(d /3).

G. J. Coles 21/, 20/10%. 21/,
21/1% (u /4%); G'bro. 37/3,
37/6, 37/9; G. Gotch 20/6; Gum-
ley 59/ (d 1/), pf. 24/9, 24/6,
24/9 (u /6); Grocery 2/2, pf.
12/3 (u /3).

Hdfld. 20/; H.D. Fince 21/;
H. G. Plmr. 9/; H'proof 9/ (u
/l); H. Smith 32/.

I.C.I. 35/6. 35/9, 36/ (u /9),
new 34/3; I.A.C. 16/1% (u
/1%); I. Resist 7/2: I. Berk
3/11.

J. Blackwd. 18/3; J. C. Ludo.
40/6 (u /2%); J. McGrath 6/3,
new 6/ (u /l); J. Sands 24/6
(u /6) ; Johnson 23/3. 23/6

Kandos 33/ (d 1/).
Lanes 10/, new 9/9; L. Buring

5/4 (d /l) ; L. Hosk. 20/; Leroy
(i.s. 9/7 9/6) (u /2): LilHs 7/2
(u /2 ) .

Malley 24/6. 25/ (U /6) ;
Malco 27/; Merchants 4/6;
Mrkville 53/3 (d /6); M.

Thomp. 0/4 (d /l) ; . McDonald
20/ (d /6) ; Merica 6/11 (u /2) ;
Meggitt 33/; Minster 23/; M.
Simmons 47/; M. Virt. 10/9;
Mort's 19/10% (d /1%); Mut.
Cred., con. 4/6.

N' stead 66/; N' castle Wl. /8,
/I, /8 (u /2%); N.S.W.B.M. 26/,
25/10% (u /7%); N.Z. Forest
16/4% (u /4%).

Pac.. Chen. 4/8 (u /l); P. R.
Wms. 5/10 (u /4) ; P. Lloyd J/6
(d /2); Pierwd. 6/ (u /i);

Prsdnt., new 7/10 (u /2).
Rdy. Cone. 22/3. 22/6; Retail

Disc. 6/; Rex 7/, new 6/9; R.
Fowler 23/ (d /6); R. H. Gor
don 32/; Rocklea 2/6 (d /6);
Rosslyn 7/; Rudders 12/6.

Sebels 3/6; Smith Son, pf. 14/6
(u /6) ; Spencers 15/; S'dale
12/6; Std. Mtr. 19/6; Stm. Trad
ing 41/6; Sterling Retail 6/4%
(d /1%); S. Henry 7/3 (u /2) ;

S. Cash Order 6/6: Syd. G'tee
4/6 (u /2).

Tag. Mills 14/4% (u /1%);
Taubman 16/6 (u /1%); Tecnico
11/8 (u /2); Thompson 8. 26/;
Timbrel 28/6 (d /3).

Vesta 24/9 (u /3).
W. A. Hodkin 0/3; W. H. Soul

83/6 (d /6) ; W. B. McA. 0/ (d
/3) ; Whale 5/4; W. H. Paling
17/6 <u /3) ; W. Mofl. 5/7, 5/8
(u /l); Wcombe 36/6; W'wor.ths
19/10% (u /!%), N.Z. 24/6 (u
/I %); W'welt 7/6 (u /2%); W.
R. C'ter 15/8: W. T. Wood 12/3
(u /3) .

UNLISTED.
—

A.P.M. 19/;
Int. Combust. 12/8; Petrol
Chem. 12/6, 12/8.

SILVER.— Isa 47/.
GOLD.— Blue Spec 4/11, 4/10,

4/11 4/10; Grti Western, pd.
5/1 (u /6); Hill 50 48/: Mor
gan (L.D. 22/6). 22/3, rts. 3/4,
3/3 (d /l); N. Occid. 2/3 (u
/1%); Peko 0/1 (d /l). pd. 7/6

.(u /l); S. Hill 1/6; Wellington
5/10 (u /2V: Western Mln'g 14/8
(d /l).

MINERALS. — AJax /7; K.I.
Sch. 21/3 <d /9); Moina 3/ (d
/l) ; Rye Park 1/5%; Titanium
31/ (6w. 31/) , 30/9. 30/0 (6w.
30/6), 30/, 29/6, (6w. 29/), 29/,
28/9, 28/6, 29/, 29/3. 29/, 29/1%
(d 1/4%); Tungst /10%, /ll.
/11% (u /1%); Uran. Mines
10/3, 10/. 10/1 (d /ll).

OIL.— Ampol 31/ (i.s. 31/3).
31/3, 31/6, 32/ <tl /9). new
30/9 (u /9) ; Explor. 97/, 98/
(u 1/6); A.A. Oil 16/0, 16/7%
(d /1%); Freney 16/3 (d /9). pd.
20/9 (d /8); Oil S. 21/, 21/3,
21/. 21/6, 21/9, 21/10%, 22/, 22/3,
22/1%, 22/3. 22/1%,. 22/3,
22/4%, 22/6, 22/7. 22/9, 23/,
23/3 (u 1/9) ; Oriomo 10/6 (u
/1%>; P. Apin, 4/ (d /3).

TIN. — Amalg. Tin 1/ (<1 /l);
K. Kamp. 42/3 (u-/9); Kundang
34/6 (u 1/6) ; P'sula 11/9; S'yang
1/3 (d /9); Tong. Harbor
11/ (u /6).

UNLISTED.— N. Mines 6/4;
Pato 34/.

TERMS FOR
DRILL ORDS.

Oil Drilling and

Exploration Ltd. will
issue 4,000,000 5/ or

dinary shares at par.
The shares are payable

1/ on application, and the
balance in two calls of 2/
each payable, at intervals
of not less than one month
from the date of allotment.

The company will buy
two oil-drilling rigs.

Oil Drilling also will ac

quire a 20 p.c interest in a

concession issued to the
Lucky Strike Drilling Co.,
a TLS.A. corporation.

The concession concerns
5700 square miles in
Queensland known as the
Maryborough basin.

Oil Drilling will issue

1,000,000 fully paid shares
to Lucky Strike for the 20
p.c. interest in the conces

sion.
Oil Drilling will bear 20

p.c. of the cost of drilling
on the concession.

The company estimates
that the two rigs can earn
an annual net profit equal
to 15 p.c. on capital before

charging Federal Income
Tax.

APPOINTMENTS
Mr. A. 8. McClelland has

Joined the Australian board of
Lewis Berger and Sons (Aust.)
Pty. Ltd.

Mr. W. J. Pennell has been
appointed manager ior w.tj.w.
of the Union Insurance Society
of Canton Ltd.

INTERIM PASSED
Tesselated Tile Holdings Ltd.

will not pay an Interim divi
dend for the financial year end
ing December 31. Last year
they paid an interim and a
final dividend of 3 px.

[?]
[?]

FEDERAL
HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALIA

Before the Foul Court, No. 1
Court.— 10.30— For hearing:
Balmoral Publishing Company
Pty.. Limited, v. Central Press
Pty.. Limited (pert heard).

BANKRUPTCY
Before the Registrar, 1st

Floor, Phillip House, 119 Phil
lip Street. — 9.30: Maxwell Aus
tin Smith. 10.30: Reginald Er
nest Griffin; John Wilson Wal-
pole; Louis Roy Cranweli. Not
before 11.30: Gregory John Mc
Kay.

STATE
SUPREME COURT

TERM LIST
Banco Court. — 10: Austrian

Wool Brokers and Produde Co.,
Ltd., v. Commissioner for Rail
ways (part heard).

CAUSES
Nb. l Court. — 10: Brant v.

Commissioner for Government
Transport (part heard); Clan-
cey v. Hill-

No. 2 Court. — 10: Jones v.
Watson.

No. 3 Court. — 10: Clancy v.
Commonwealth of Australia
(part heard).

No. 4 Court. — 10: Davis v.
Calvert (mention).

No. 5 Court. — 10: De Lacey v.
nominal defendant.

No. 14 Court; Queen's Square.
—10: Pollock v. Jones (part
heard).

Notice to Jurors: Jurors en-
eaeed in the Dart-heard case of
Brant v. Commissioner for Gov

ernment Transport required in

No. 1 Court at 9.45 a.m. Jur
ors engaged in the part-heard
case of Clancy v. Common
wealth of Australia required In
No. 3 Court at 9.45 a.m. Jur
ors engaged in the part-heard
case of Pollock v. Jones re

quired in No. 14 Court, Queen's
Square, at 9.45 a.m. No. „ 2.

Panel required in No. 9 Court
at 9.45 a.m. Nos. 1, 3, and 4
Panels other than those Jurors
engaged in a part-heard case
are not required before Wed
nesday (see paper).

PUBLIC CHAMBERS
Before Mr. Justice Magulre,

No. 5 Court.— 9.36: Regina v.

Bradley.
Before Deputy Prothonotary,

Prothonotary Public Chambers,
— 11: Ninness v. Ninness.

ROYAL COMMISSION
Special Court, Darllnghurst.—

10.15: David Edward Studley-
Ruxton, Royal Commission.

DIVORCE
Before Mr. Justice Richardson,

No. 6 Court, Elizabeth Street. —
10. —

Motion: O'Connor . O'Con
nor —

Holton co-re. (for Judg
ment). Causes: G. M. Boomsma
v. M. Boomsma (part heard).

Before Mr. Justice Brereton,
No. 4' Court. — 10. — Causes: J. R.
Camion v. W. A. Cannon; T.
W. Watson v. M. Y. Watson;
F. M. Lockhart v. H. J. Lock-
hart; B. M. Geyer r. M. A.

Geyer; H. McBean v. A. W.
McBean; B. Scott-Orr. v. I. A.
Scott-Orr; C. C. Bell v. N. L.
Bell; D. C. Sillett v. C. F. Sil-
lett; E. J. Fitzpatrick v. E. C.
Fitzpatriek; R. M. Herrlman v.
E. P. Herrlman; N. A. Russell
v. M. B. Russell— Malone co-re.;

;B. R. Leslie v. S. E. Leslie —
Hbchen co-re.; W. H. F. New-
all v. L. P. Newall; S. A. Rem-
fry v. E. M. A. Remfry; T.
Robertson v. J. Robertson; L. M.
Colvin v. E. T. Colvin; N. Mac-
Pbail v. E. M. MacPhail — Smith
co-re.; A. R. Farnden v. P. F.
Farnden — Cormack co-re.; L. L
Hickson v. A. C. Hlckson; C.
M. Gee v. G. W. F. Gee.

Before Mr. Justice Nield, No.
17 Court, Housing Commission
Building.— 10.— Causes: E. M.
Anderson v. L. C. Anderson
(mention) ; B. E. Wilson v. L E.
Wilson (part heard) .

Before the Registrar, Regis
trar's Court. — 10.15: J. R. G.
Weaver v. P. Y. Weaver

— Felton
co-re.; J. L. Tyler v. R. S.
Tyler: G. N. Mann v. S. Mann;
St. Clair v. St. Clair; Doyle v.
Doyle; Bianco v. Bianco — San-
kary co-re.;. Worth v. Wurth;
Strang v. Strang; Britten v.
Britten; Cheney v. Cheney:
Neish v. Neish; Finch v. Finch;
Bosheir v. Boshell; Austin v.

,Austin.
Before the Deputy Registrar,

in Chambers. — For Taxation:
Louis v. Louis — Way ling co-re.
(10.30); Roberts v. Roberts
(2.15)

PROBATE
Before Mr. Justice Roper, No.

6 Court Queen's Square. — 10:
Thomas and another v. Du
Moulin (part heard).

Before Mr. Justice Myers, No.
7 Queen's Square. — 10. — Dolison
v. Hueston (part heard).

Before the Registrar, Pro-
thonotary's Court. — 9.30: N. P.
Hunt; G. B. Whyte; H. C. Ison;
A. L. Pdlmer; I. M. A. Mit
chell; E. A. Heath; S. S. Rich
ards; J. R. Roilinson.

Before the Accounts Clerk: W.
F. Dunn (10); S. A. Wilson (11);
J. W. Cusack (11.45); E. B.
Smith (noon).

EQUITY
Before Mr. Justice McLelland,

No. 15 Court, Queen's Square. —

10: Boyd v. Gale; Greathead r.
Cooling. .

Before the Master in Justice.
— lL: Celgoa Pty. Ltd. (in liqnl)
and Coys. Act; Black . Wright
(11.15).

Before the Deputy Registrar
in Equity.— 11; Reld t. Mc
Carthy; Kiely v. Kiely (11.15).

LAND AND VALUATION
COURT

Before Mr. . Justice Sugerman,
Bathurst Court House. — 10; Ob
jections to valuations lor the
Valuation Districts of Aber-
crombie, Bathurst, Lyndhurst,
Turon, and Oberon; Cook and
anor. v. Commissioner for Rail
ways.

QUARTER SESSIONS
No. 1 Court. — For trial (part

heard) : Edward Charles. Erwin.
Jurors in part-heard trial re

quired at 9.45 a.m. Other jurors
not required further.

No. 2 Court. — -For mention:
Ada Florence Chapman; Stan
ley Chapman; Anna Massey;
Edward Lance Williams. For
plear Lawrence Beroley Mills.
For sentence; Robert William
Groves. For trial: John Anthony
James.

Jurors required at 9.45 a.m.
No. 3 Court. — For trial (part

heard): Joseph John Larter;
Frederick Ernest Goodwin.

Jurors in part-heard trial re
quired at 9.45 a.m. Other jurors
not required further.

PARRAMATTA QUARTER
SESSIONS

For trial (part heard);
Charles Allan Frederick Free
man. For plea: Allan George
Bartholomew. For trial: Max
well Martin.

Appeals (to be withdrawn). —
Ronald Clarence Dyer.

Jurors in part-heard trial re- :

quired at 9.45 a.m. Other Jurors
not required until 11 a.m.

APPEALS
No. 8 Court, Queen's Square.

— 10. For Judgment; Margaret
Johanna McCormack.

No. 3 Court, Queen's Square.
— To be withdrawn: Sarah Mary
Kathlyn Corbin. For hearing:
Keith Clarence Hood.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
Before the President. No. 10

Court. — 10.30: Fed. Storemen
and Packers' Union of Aust.
and Maritime Services Board.

Before Mr. Justice Webb at
Broken Hill Pty. Co. Ltd., New
castle. — 9.30: Steel Works Em
ployees (B.H.P.).

Before Mr. Justice De Baun,
No. 5 Court.— 10.15: Bridge
and Wharf Carpenters' Union
and Build. Workers' Ind. Union
of Aust; Bridge and Wharf
Carpenters.
CONCILIATION COMMITTEES

Mr. E. A. Barker, Chairman,
Room 6B. — 11.30: Pastrycooks,
etc.

Mr. W. F. Read, Chairman,
Room 6C. — 10.15: Pastoral Em
ployees.

Mr. R. D. Gorman. Chair
man. Room 6E. — 10: Crown
Employees.

APPRENTICESHIP COUNCILS
Before Mr. E. M. Boland. at

Newcastle. — Electricians, etc.
(11.30). Boilermakers, etc.
(12.20) . Moulders, etc. (12.40) .
Bakers (4 p.m.).

CHIEF INDUSTRIAL
MAGISTRATE

At 132 George Street North. —

lOYMatthews r. Barters Pty.,
Ltd.; Sneddon v. Helene Laura
Denton; Weir v. E. K. Clarke
(20 cases) ; Matthews v. Bcotts
Provision Stores Pty., Ltd.;
Matthews v. Sam Quartararo;
Matthews v. Ah Lee (4 cases).

DISTRICT COURT
Before Judge Curlewis and

Jurors, No. 9 Court, Queen's
Square. — 10.30: Robertson v.
Cohen (part heard) . Without a
Jury (not before 2): Curotta v.
E. G. Bishop Pty., Ltd.

NOTE: Jurors other than those
in part-heard case are not re
quired before Wednesday. Watch
Wednesday's papers.

Before Judge Redshaw. No. 8
Court, Queen's Square.

— 10 —

Notice of motion: Raintex Pty.,
Ltd., v. Wembley Wear Pty.,
Ltd. (reserve decision). Causes:
McGarrigle v. Commonwealth of
Australia (mention) ; Hughes
Motor Service, Ltd., v. Lennon
aand another; Bradshaw v.
Donaldson and another; Mayne

'Nickless, Ltd.. v. Dailey Trans
port Pty., Ltd. (mention).

Before Judge Lloyd, No. 2
Court, Queen's Square. — 10: De
pendable Motors Pty.. Ltd.. v.
Zilahi (part heard).

Before the Registrar. — 10.15:
Dyson v. Graham Pty., Ltd.
10.30: Graham . McCarthy.
10.55: Lamprill v. Castoen. 11.10 1
Nylan v Gliddon and another.
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ADEN.
—

Letters, tomorrow, 3

p.m.; parcels, April 9 10 a.m.
AMERICA (North and South).

— Letters, tomorrow, noon;
newspapers and printed matter,
tomorrow, 10 a.m.; registered
articles, tomorrow, 11 a.m.

CANADA & UNITED STATES.
— Parcels,, tomorrow, 10 a.m.

AUSTRIA, GREECE, HUN
GARY, LEBANON, MALTA,
PALESTINE, SYRIA, YUGO
SLAVIA. — Letters, today, 3 p.m.;
parcels, April 10, 10 a.m.

HONGKONG.— Letters, April
17, 10 a.m.; parcels, April 15,
10 a.m.

INDIA, PAKISTAN. CEYLON.
— Letters, tomorrow, 3 p.m.;
parcels, April 9, 10 a.m.

ISRAEL, ITALY, SICILY
Letters, today, 3 p.m.; parcels,
April 10, 10 ajm.

JAPAN (Civil).— Letters, to
morrow. 10 a.m.

JAPAN, KOREA (B.C.F.K.J.—
Letters- (by air), today. 1 p.m.

AIRMAILS

AFGHANISTAN. ALGERIA,
CANARY ISLANDS. CORSICA,
CRETE, CYPRUS, ICELAND,
INDIA, IRAN, IRAK, PERSIAN
GULF, TRANSJOKDAN.— 1 p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

AMERICA. — ? a.m., Tuesday,
Wednesday, Saturday.

FRENCH INDO-CHINA, IN
DONESIA. MALAYA.— 1 pjn.,
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday,
Friday.

NEW ZEALAND. — 0 p.m.,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday; 3.30 a.m.,
Thursday; Saturday; 8 p.m.,
Sunday..

ISRAEL. — 1 p.m., Thursday.

Agents' telephone numbers are.
in parentheses.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS
TODAY:

SHAN5I, -New Guinea, p.m.,
(BW2731).

TAGUS, Melbourne, a.m„ 7
Woolloomooloo (BU6301) .

STANVAC CANBERRA. Singa
pore, 8 a.m., A.U.O. Wharf,
BaJmain (B0152).

JUSTICE WALLER, Bahrein,
a.m., A.U.O. Wharf (WB0233).
TOMORROW:

EDENHOFE, Newcastle, p.m.,
36 Darling Harbor (BX5775),

»»W>D» <-1o<T.no "JO
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Harbor (BU5461).
MARIA DEL MAR, Noumea

(BU6090) .

EXPECTED DEPARTURES
TODAY:

GINYO MARU, Japan, mid- .
night. 9 Woolloomooloo
(BU5901).

TARONGA, Melbourne. 3
Woolloomooloo (BU5701).

ORMISTON, Melbourne. 8
p.m., Lime Street (B0532).

NIMBUS. Port Kembla, 23
Pyrmont (B'0529) .

MANUNBA. Brisbane, 0 p.m.,
6 Darling Harbor (B0539).

BAROSSA, Newcastle. 3 p.m.,
3 Darling Harbor (BW291.1).

MALAITA, Solomons, p.m.. 7
Walsh Bay (BU5901).

LLANISHEN. Muturl. Gore
Bay, 4 pjn.. (B0225).

ADELAIDE STAR, Newcastle,
p.m.. 3 Glebe (BW10O7).
TOMORROW:

KAIRANGA. Auckland, pjn.,
13 Darling Harbor (B0528).

NANKIN. Brisbane. 2 Pyr
mont (.B0532V

Rainfall registrations for 24
hours from 9 a.m. yesterday:

SOUTHERN TABLELANDS. —

Bombala 5.
SOUTH COAST Jervis Bay

3, Bega 5, Candelo 7. Pambula
D, Eden 12.

m

wmMMlm mmmllm
The Weather Bureau last night

issued these State and . city
forecasts for 24 hours from 6
a.m. today:

STATE.— Fine in most dis
tricts. Some patchy rain in far
S.W., and local thunderstorms
In N.E. quarter. Warmer day in
land, and warm and humid In
east, where morning fog patches.
B.E. to N.E. winds. Smooth or
slight seas.

CITY. — Generally fine. Cloudy
at times. Patches of morning
mist or fog. Warm and humid
day. N.E. winds, fresh at times
in afternoon. Slight seas.

Sectional forecast for 24 hours
from 9 p.m. yesterday:

NORTH COAST, TABLE
LANDS. — A few showers along
coast, and local afternoon thun
derstorms. but fine otherwise.
Warm and humid. Light to
moderate E: to N.E. winds.
Slight seas.

HASTINGS, MANNING, HUN
TER. — A few isolated afternoon
thunder showers, but fine other
wise. Mild to warm and bumld
generally. N.E. winds during
day, fresh at times in after
noon. Morning fog patches.
Slight seas.

SOUTH-EAST DISTRICTS. —

Generally fine, apart from Iso
lated coastal showers in far
south. Morning mists and fogs.
Mild to warm day coast and ad
jacent tablelands, and very
warm inland. S.E. to N.E. winds.
Smooth or slight seas.

NORTH - WEST PLAINS,
SLOPES. — Generally fine, apart
from local afternoon thunder
storms. Warm to very warm.
N.E. v t''; chiefly.

CEN'iIvaL DISTRICTS — Gen
erally fine, apart from Isolated
afternoon thunderstorms in

northern parts of highlands.
Warm to very warm days.
Rather cool nights on table
lands. E. to N.E. winds
chiefly.

BARWON, UPPER DARLING.
— Continuing fine and warm to
very warm. N.E. to S.E. winds,
fresh at times.

RIVERINA, LOWER DAR
LING. — Patchy rain in far
south-west, but fine otherwise.
Warmer day and rather cool
night. N.E. to SJS. winds
chiefly.

£100 FOR

READER'S
FAMILY

Eagle Star Insurance

Company Ltd. has paid
£100 to the family of a

Daily Telegraph re

gistered reader who
was killed in a motor
accident.

The reader, Mr. William
Leslie Humphrey, 36, of
Torch Street, South Bath-

urst, was killed on October
29.

The car in which he was

travelling struck a bridge
near Tamworth.

In Bathurst last night,
his widow, Mrs. Clarice

Humphrey, said she had
been taking the Telegraph
for more than 10 years.

"Most acceptable"
"It was just a fluke that

my husband filled in the
Telegraph insurance cou

pon," she said.

"The money will be most
acceptable.

"I receive only a
widow's pension and
child endowment, which
total £5.

"I have three small girls'
to tend for.

"Kristine (8) and Fran

ces (7) attend St. Ph !>
mena's School, at South
Bathurst.

"The youngest is Eliza-:,
beth, aged 18 months.

"She is so young that my

going to work is out of
the question.

Friends' aid
"When my husband died

I wondered where money
was going to come from,
but friends have been A
tower of strength to us."

Another eight claims, totalling
£50, have been completed undej:
the Telegraph Free Insurance
Scheme.

The payments are:

£10 — Mrs. Lucy Tindle, 10th
Floor, 428 George Street, Syd
ney. Slipped on floor — fractured
wrist.

£ 10— Mrs. Alice Price, 320
Moore Park Road, Paddington.
Slipped on roadway

—
fractured

elbow bone.

£5— Mrs. Isabel Hayes, Fo-
veaux Street, Canberra. FeU
out of car — fractured nose.

£5 — Mrs. Rita Egan, The
Avenue, Woonona. Knocked

against trolley
— chipped ankle

bone.

£5 — Mrs. Agnes McMillan,
Gordon street, .Port Macquarie.
Hit furniture — fractured rib.

£5 — Mrs. A. Finlayson, Bink-
ley Road, Manly. Struck toe
on leg of bed — fractured toe.

£5— Mrs. Marie Whitbread,
Port Macquarie, Shelley Beach.
Fell backwards — fractured ribs.

£6 — Mrs. Mabel Friend, An

nette Street,
'
Oatley. Fell while

gardening — fractured rib.

No dearer
for Show

Prices to see this
year's Royal Easter
Show would not

change, Mr. A. W.
Skidmore said yester-
day.

Mr. Skidmore is assistant
secretary of the Royal
Agricultural Society.

The prices were 5/ for
adults and 1/ for children,
he said.

Children would be ad
mitted to open and covered
stands for 6d, and the

charges for adults would
be 2/ to open stands and
3/ to covered stands.

"Concession rates will be
available to pensioners,"
Mr. Skidmore said.

"Pensioners will pay only
1/ from April 9 to 15.

"They will get the con

cession on producing their
benefit card."

CONSCIENCE MONEY
The Department of Rail

ways has received £1 con

science money anonym
ously in an envelope posted
at Cowra on March 24.
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ILLAWARRA PLANNING AUTHORITY

, APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED for the position of

FEMALE TRACERS (3)

or DRAUGHTSMEN (3)
with the above Authority.

Applicants should apply in writing, stating age and experience,
to the Secretary, Council Chambers, Unanderra.

Salaries: Female, £649 7 0 p. a.
Male, £682 0 0 p. a.

based on the present, basic wage of £12/3/- for males and
£ 9/3/- for females.

Hours of duty are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, Monday to Friday. No
Saturday work.

Applications close at 5 p.m.,- 12th April, 1954.

, C L E R K
SENIOR

Nestle's Food Specialities

(Aust.) Ltd.

hare a vacancy In Accounts De
partment. Permanent position.
Splendid prospects of -advance
ment. Pension scheme. No Sat
urday work. Call or Dhone
FA0488.

HESTLE'S FOOD SPECIAL

ITIES (AUST.) LTD..

IT FOVEAUX STREET. SYDNEY

KNITTER
FOR WARP LOOMS

EXPERIENCED

Good Conditions. Award Wages,

plus Liberal Weekly Bonus

Apply Mr. Matheson

MACK'S UNDERWEAR
MILLS PTY. LTD.

109 Regent Street,

SYDNEY
Or Phone MA2884 for Appoint

ment.

Male Clerk
r 18-21 Years

for Costing. Good position with

progressive company. No Sat

urday.

WAUGH AND

JOSEPHSON LTD:

MITCHELL ROAD. ALEX
ANDRIA.

Hear St. Peters Station.

LA432I. Ex 48.

WELDERS
1st and 2nd CLASS

FOR MAINTENANCE WORK.

; V. MEYER
PTY. LTD.

269 Coward St. West,

MASCOT
(Near 842 Bus Route)

There is a good position avail
able In our office for a

Young Lady
18-22 YEARS

Duties include invoicing and
stock records, some typing, and
shorthand. Good conditions,
pleasant surroundings

Bryden- Brown
PTY. LTD.

98 GROSVENOR STREET.
SYDNEY.

BC2607. BW7397.

COMPETENT

Typiste
REQUIRED

FOR MANUFACTURERS'
OFFICE.

Shorthand an advantage, but
not essential.

Oood position to suitable Junior
or Senior. Hours: 8.30 to 4.30.

NO SATURDAY.
Phone LA5074. or call

FRANK G. SPURWAY
48 EUSTON RD.. ALEXANDRIA.

(Near St. Peters Railway
Station.)

C LE R K
Required for sales Routine

Office.

LEVER BROTHERS PTY.
LIMITED

9 OtCONNELL STREET.
SYDNEY.

Knowledge of accounts essen
tial.

Position offers wide scope for
advancement.

Permanent position.

AGE: 23-26 yrs.
HOURS: 8.45 to 4.45. No Sat

urday.

Please 'phone BL101I for ap
pointment.

TELEPHONE

ORDER TAKING

TYPIST
Permanent Position.

No Saturday Work.

Hours: 8.45 a.m.-5 p.m.

Apply Warehouse Manager

ELLIOTTS & AUSTRA

LIAN DRUG PTY. LTD.
20-83 O'CONNELL STREET

(Close to Wynyard Station)

Turners and

Fitters
GOOD WAGES AND CON

DITIONS.

Merit Money.

WILLIAM ADAMS AND

CO. LTD.

FOUNTAIN STREET FACTORY,

ALEXANDRIA. MX1528

Punch Card

Operator
Powers Punch Card

Operator
AGED 20 YEARS. WANTED

Good Salary and Conditions

3 Weeks' Annual Leave.

NO SATURDAY WORK.

Apply Personnel Officer.

1st Floor

178 Castlereagh St.

PRINTING

Compositors

WANTED

DAY WORK.

Apply Mr. WEBB-WAGG.

Overseer,

Composing Room. Second Floor.

Consolidated Press Ltd.,

168 CASTLEREAGH STREET.

CONSOLIDATED PRESS
HAS VACANCIES FOR .

COPY BOYS
(15-16 YEARS)

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE. .

JUNIOR PUBLISHERS
(16-17 YEARS)

Machine Room Juniors
(18 YEARS)

Apply: PERSONNEL OFFICER, FIRST FLOOR,

178 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY

A VACANCY

EXISTS FOB A

TIME

KEEPER
With experience in payroll com

pilation and a knowledge of

awards.

Salary £17 per week, also

Superannuation Benefits.

Apply.

INDUSTRIAL OFFICER

KELLOGG S

(Aust.) Pty. Ltd.

STEPHEN ROAD

BOTANY

MU2444

Anthony Hordern

& Sons Ltd.

REQUIRE EXPERIENCED

ASSISTANTS
for their Paint Department, and

will consider training suitable

applicants.

Apply with references to

STAFF MANAGER,

Third Floor.

HOLBROOKS

(A'SIA) PTY. LTD.
9-25 DANKS STREET.

WATERLOO.

YARD FOREMAN
Experienced Man, to control
labour engaged in stacking and
transfer of bottles.

CASE REPAIRER
Experienced Man, for the main

tenance of Cases and Crates
Hours: 7.30 a.m. to 4.15 p.m..

Monday to Friday. Good
amenities, permanent positions.

Apply PERSONNEL OFFICER.

The J. R. Watkins

Company
HAS VACANCIES FOR DIRECT

TO HOME

SALESMEN
in CRONULLA

and ARNCLIFFE
CAR ESSENTIAL

Address:

45 Prince's Highway,
KOGARAH

YOUTH
Able to ride motor cycle for
Mail Collection and assist in

.Mail Department. Good pros
pects. Excellent wages. Apply
for Interview

NESTLE'S FOOD
SPECIALTIES (Aust.)

Ltd.

17 FOVEAUX STREET.

OR RING FA0488

BISCUIT INDUSTRY

BOYS
WANTED

Opportunities exist for Boys

16-18 Years to learn a good
trade. Pleasant working con

ditions. Good wages. Close to

transport.

Apply 8 a.m. today.

Joyce Biscuits Pty. Ltd,
BARR ST., CAMPERDOWN.

STOREMEN
REQUIRED.

Apply In person with references

to MR. MARSH.

ATLANTIC UNION

OIL COMPANY

PTY. LTD

BOOTH and DONNELLY

STREETS, BALMAIN.

YOUNG MEN
19-23 years of age

FOR GENERAL CELLAR WORK.

Apply:

McWILLIAM'S

WINES
PTY. LIMITED

BULWARA and PYRMONT

BRIDGE ROADS, PYRMONT.

KNITTING

Experienced Mender

(Female)

Required by

DAVID JONES LTD.

Apply:

FACTORY MANAGER,
MARLBOROUGH STREET,

SURRY HILLS.

TURNERS
WELDER

Oxy-Elec.

STOREMAN-
PACKER

For large manfg. Engineers.
Top wages and splendid con
ditions. Permanent. All amen
ities. Provident Fund, attend
ance bonus. Phone LM5959.

SERVUS FORGING CO.
PTY. LTD.

165 ALLEN ST.. LEICHHARDT.

GIRLS
16-18 Years

Required for competition work.

Must be . intelligent and

accurate.

Apply:

PERSONNEL OFFICER

First Floor,

178 Castlereagh Street,

SYDNEY

SECRETARY required for Im
porter's Office. Good Shorthand
essential. Excellent salary paid
to suitable applicant Gardener
and Salmon Pty., Ltd., 537
George St. Please phone MA7359
for appointment.

PUBLIC NOTICES
COUNTRY WOMEN'S ASSOCI

ATION OF NEW SOUTH
WALES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a Special General Meet
ing of the Members of the

-
said

Association as were entitled to
vote at the 1954 Annual Gen
eral Conferences will be held
at the Assembly Hall, Margaret
Street, Sydney, on Wednesday,
the 28th day of April, 1954. at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of considering and
if thought fit of approving of
alterations to the rules of the
said Association with a view to
such alterations being finally
confirmed and passed at the
Meeting hereinafter referred
to. Such alterations are as
follow:
(1) That Rule XXVI shall oe

altered to read "Every Branch
of the Association shall con
tribute annually to the funds
of the Association, such con
tribution to be at the rate
fixed from time to time by
the Annual General Confer
ence. General or special Gen
eral meeting."

(2) That Registered Rule XXVII
shall be altered by the inser
tion, after the word "Treas
urer" first appearing, of the
words "State International
Officer" and by the insertion
after the word "Vice Presi
dents" where secondly oceur-
ing of the words "and State
International Officer."

(3) That Rule XXVII be altered
by the addition after the word
"Deeds" where first occurring
the words "nominated by the
Association's Solicitor."

(4) That Rule XXVIII be

amended by the addition of
the following clause — "(g)
State International Officer: —

The State International offi
cer shall act as a liaison be

tween the Association and the
Asociated Country Women of
the World and its constituent
societies. She shall attend
Executive Meetings and report
on the work of the Associa

tion. She shall arrange Let
ter friends unless another
Officer is especially appoint

ed-."
(5) That . Rule XXVIII ie) Oe

altered by the addition after
the word "Treasurer" where
secondly occurring of the

words "or in her absence
through some unavoidable

cause .by such person as the
Executive Committee shall ap
point to draw cheques In her

stead."
(6) That Rule XXIX be altered

by adding after the word
"Vice Presidents" the words
"and State International Of
ficer."

(7) That Rule XL be altered
by adding at the end thereof
the following words, viz.. "or
in her absence through some
unavoidable cause by such

person as the Executive Com
mittee shall appoint to draw
cheques in her stead."
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY

GIVEN that a further Special
General Meeting of the Men-

bers aforesaid of the said As

sociation will be held at 11
Greenknowe

"
Avenue. Potts

Point, on Saturday, the first
of May, 1954. at 2.30

e'clock in the afternoon for the
purpose of receiving a report
of the proceedings of the above-
mentioned meeting and if
thought fit of confirming and
finally passing the said altera
tions.

DATED this second day of
April. 1954.

By order of the Executive
Committee.

MARGARET McCALLUM.
General Secretary.

marnumm
LOST AND FOUND

WALLET notes lost, Sat. 51
Bridge Rd., Queenscliff. Re
ward." . -

POSITIONS VACANT
EARN REGULARLY AT HOME
WRITING SHOWCARDS FOR
SCC shops, etc.

'
It's very

SCC profitable. This suburban
SCC lady: "Your Course has
SCC made it possible for me
SCC to earn an Income, in my
SCO OWN HOME." Prospec-
SCC tus free. Write Director
SCC of Studies, STOTT'S. 149
SCC C'reagh St.

WRITING— A PROFESSION
For Your PRIVATE LIFE!

SCC Some recent amounts re-

SCC ceived by Students, per
SCC MS: £21, £10/10/-,- £10.
SCC £7/18/, £6/18/6. If YOU
SCC like Writing, make it re-
SCC turn you a regular in-
SCC come. . Free Literature.
SCC Write Director of Studies,
SCC STOTT'S, 149 C'reagh St.

STAMMERERS! Postal Course
for sufferers. Literature free.
Write Director of Studies,
STOTT'S, 149 C'reagh St.

BACKWARD ADULTS! Improve
your General Education; Home-
Study. Write Director of
Studies. STOTT'S. 149 C'reagh
St.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
NEW SOUTH WALES. — IN
EQUITY.— No. 268 of 1954.— IN
THE MATTER OF DAWSON
REALTY COMPANY PTY.
LIMITED AND IN THE MAT
TER OF THE COMPANIES ACT
1936. NOTICE is hereby given
that a petition for the winding-
up of the abovenamed company
by the Supreme Court of New
South Wales in its Equitable
Jurisdiction was, on the twenty-
ninth day of March, 1954, pre
sented to the said Court by
the Deputy Commissioner of
Taxation for the State of New
South Wales of the Common
wealth of Australia of 14 Castle
reagh Street, Sydney in the
said State AND that the said
petition will come on for hear
ing before the Court on the
twentieth day of April 1954;
and any creditor or contributory
of the said company desirous
to support or oppose the mak
ing of an order on the said
petition may appear at the
time of hearing in person or by
his counsel for that purpose;
and a copy of the petition will
be furnished to any creditor or

contributory of the said com
pany requiring the same by the
undersigned on payment of the
regulated charge for the same.
D. D. BELL, Crown Solicitor for
the Commonwealth and Solicitor
for the Petitioner, 108-120 Pitt
Street, Sydney. NOTE: Any
person who intends- to appear
on the hearing of the said peti
tion must serve on or send by
post to the. abovenamed notice
in writing of his intention so
to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the
person, or, if a firm, the name
and address of the firm, and
must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their Solici
tor (if any), and must be
served, or if posted must be
sent by post, in sufficient time
to reach the abovenamed not
later than one o'clock in the
afternoon of the nineteenth dav
of April, 1954.

FOR SALE

PIANO, , iron frame, nice tone,
excellent appearance, £75. £15
deposit, 12/6 weekly. , 155 En-
more Road, Enmore.

MEDICAL, CHEMICALS.
MR. L. G. H. COLE (Registered),
Electrical and Massage Treat
ment. Nerves. Joints. Muscles,
Fibrositis, Arthritis, etc. 201
Liverpool St., Sydney. MA6851.

MOTOR DRIVING SCHOOLS
AUSTIN and -HOLDEN

LESSONS.
1954 Holden.

Dual Control.
All Suburbs Service.

SELF-DRIVE SCHOOL OF
MOTORING,

214 William St., King's X.
FA3300 — FA4158.

PARTNERSHIPS, AGENCfE T
PARTNER Wanted. Prospect and
Mining. All types minerals. M.
Racz, Hotel Goondiwindi, North
Richmond. N.S.W.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

ANTIMONY, Cadmium, Dross,
Tin, Solder, Zinc, Nickel bought.
Tele. BX4189.

BRASS, Copper, Lead, Batteries.
We call, Pay cash. MX3844,
FA3374.

"
-

OPALS, loose', rough, or In
jewellery; also Aboriginal curios.
Curio Shop, 29 C'reagh Street.
MA4235.

GOLF Clubs. Top prices paid.
Faust, 5 Flinders Street. FA4596.

MONEY/STOCKS, SHARES

LOANS,. Granted Same Day,
Cars, Furn., Bus., Mach., Shs.,
Wills, Bonds, BL1913-54, Fidelity
Finance Pty., Ltd. 10 Martin
Place Sydney opp. G.P.O.
ADVANCES.

£5 to £10.
Without Security.

CIVIC INVESTMENT CO..
72 Pitt Street. BW6659.

PUBLIC NOTICES

I. SALVATORE STASSI, of
Italian nationality, born at
Palermo, Italy, resident 5 years
in Australia, now residing at .
80 Upper Pitt St.. Kirribilli.
N.S.W., intend to apply for
Naturalisation under the Na
tionality and citizenship Act.
1949-1953.

- .

I, JOSEF RIALININ, of U.S.S.R..
Russian Nationality, born at
Orenburg, Russia, resident five
years in Australia, now residing
at 23 Alma Street, Darlington,
Sydney, intend to apply for
Naturalisation under the Nation
ality and Citizenship Act. 1948-
1952.

WE, OLGA and JOHN WEINER,
of Czech Nationality — Olga born
at Brno, C.S.R.. and John born
at Hodonin, Czechoslovakia —

resident five years in Australia,
now residing at 63 St. James
Flats, Stanley Street, East Syd
ney, intend to apply 'for Natur
alisation under Nationality and
Citizenship Act. 1948-1953.

I, CIRO NATULLO, Of Italia,
born at 19 Pacella ai Miracoh,
Napoll, Italia, resident five years
in Australia, now residing at 4
Albion Street, Waverley, intend
to apply for Naturalisation un
der the Nationality and Citizen
ship Act, 1948-1953.

BON MARCHE LIMITED.

NOTICE Is hereby given that
the Transfer Books and Register
of Members of the above Com
pany will be closed from 27th to
30th April. 1954. both days In
clusive.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

W. ROBERTS. Secretary.
6th April, 1954.

gH| The pick of the wor/e/'s

111 Mystery fiction. „

JM AiUBN
Wmr Qamrs

W MAGAim
I (gr\ 0rafer if every mtrf/b

\mv) 47 ALL newsagents
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487 George St M2187 1I16A1U0E
Air-cooled. Technicolor

Richard Burton, Jean Simmonds, Victor Mature (G.).
; Exclusive Royal Tour of N.Z. in Color (A-B Pathe).-,

5 10.35, 1.40,,- 4.45, . 8 p.m. Plans Regent, Paling's,
QP ; Ushers, Australia.

| piaza last 8 days!

; 600 George St. "HOW TO MARRY II
; Air-cooled. W MILLIONAIRE' |l

I In Cinemascope and Technicolor, with Marilyn Mon-
I roe, Betty Grable, Lauren Bacall (G.). Big added

Ttt
show, Queen in W.A. At 11, 2, 5, 8 p.m. MA6107.

%. 3 "the moon is BLUE," William

Y VBvt V Holden, David Niven, Maggie Mc-

< I I M 7 74.1 Namara (strictly Adult only — not
I I IV1 AAT I „ 'shown before persons under 16).
I I 586 George St. , Queen in Perth— Movietone. .10,50,

IJ Air-conditioned. -50! 4-50» 8 p.m.

"THE CAPTAIN'S PARADISE," Alec

HibiiaiHrawwa
Guinness, Yvonne de Carlo (A.).

M6797 Queen in West Australia
—

Movie- I |

E79
Castlereagh St. Jonfle

Feature"es. 10.50, 1.65.

Air-conditioned.
a' 0 p

a mjsi/s'a.isb "SECOND CHANCE" — Technicolor.
UlTHraV BMIN Robert Mitchum, Linda Darnell

MA6387 <A->- Plus: "Marry Me Again,"
T „ L Marie Wilson (G.). Queen in the

A1-c S:
Movietone. 10.15, 1.30, 4.45,

ROABSIC LAST 2 DAYS!

Evirawtt.a'a
"CHAMP FOR A DAY," Alex Nicol,

MA9193 Audrey Totter (A.). Plus; "Smart .
woman" (A.). Queen in W.

Q 205 Liverpool St.' 10.40, 2.11, 4.0, 7.40. '

=.es0i11b1e "the highwayman" — in Color
—Philip Friend, Wanda Hendrix

SB- MA6708 (G.) Plus; "Siren of Atlantis"
SS 303 Pitt St <A) Queen in Perth— Movietone,

gg Air-conditioned; 10'20' 1'35' 4'50' 7-55 P-m. ;

BffgA

H
'

LAST 2 DAYS!
"THE BLUE GARDENIA" — Anne

kAKCion Baxter, Richard Conte (A.). Plus:
ivinO&o/ "Honey Chile" (G.). Queen in

261 Pitt St. W.A. 10.20, 1.35, 4.50, 7.55 p.m.

THE INCOMPARABLE

KNOWN AS THE BEST

AND THE BEST KNOWN

NIGHTLY AT 8 p.m., MATINEES

WED., SAT., and HOLIDAYS, 2 p.m.
SHORT SEASON ONLY.

Don't miss this Gigantic Show, ac-
claimed by Press and public as the
greatest Circus entertainment presented

to the Sydney public in years.

Location: Prince Alfred Park.

PLANS at NICHOLSON'S, George St. jSSLvf
3500 Unreserved Seats on Sale at the

Circus.

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
TRANSPORT.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1954.

PALM BEACH SCEHSCTOURS
by modern and comfortable single-deck buses will be
operated from Wynyard through, the colourful Manly-
Warringah area, with enchanting views of the Harbour,
ocean coastline and beaches, and variety of forest scenery.

ADULTS, 10/-; CHILDREN UNDER 15,.' 5/-.

Ring BL2281, or call at the Bus Hirings Office, Challls
House, 6 Martin. Place, Sydney, for details.

Seats may be reserved at Challis House during WEEK
DAYS, or 'at the Wynyard bus terminus prior to departure.

AUSTRALIA'S BIGGEST DANCE SHOW.

STROLLERS' DANCE
MARRICKVILLE TOWN HALL.

Frank Marcy's Big Band, with Johnny Borg, Betty Parker,
Des Exton, Barbara Wyndon, and Lee Cush.

TOMORROW NIGHT A14D EVERY WEDNESDAY.

i. 1 1

200 3/- Seats on Sale at Door.

GLENDA RAYMOND, GLENDA RAYMOND,
"Australia's Leading Coloratura Soprano."

Associate Artists: HENRI PENN (Pianist), NEVILLE AMADIO
(Flautist).

TOWN HALL, TOMORROW NIGHT, 8.15.
Prog, incl.: Mad Scene, "Lucia" (Donizetti), Je suis Titania,
"Mignon" (Thomas), Songs by Schubert, Purcell, Saint-Saens.

Res. Prices: 10/-, 7/6, 5/- (plus booking fee).
Plans at Nicholson's, Paling's, and A.B.C. Concert Dept.,

264 Pitt Street.
DIRECTION: A.B.C.

1 EVAVE "ROMAN HOLIDAY" I
| Mi Gregory Peck, Audrey Hepburn (G.>.

Queen in Perth plus Big Added Screen Show. Sess.: M
I (Cinesound) 10.45 1.50, 4.5.0, 8. Plans M2797.

1 LYCEUM "THE LOVE LOTTERY" I
. :|:SB wfelPlvl. David Niven, Peggy Cummins B

.1 Queen in Perth (Tech.) (G.)'« Plus: "Royal N,Z, |
I' (CineSund) Journey" (Color) (G.). 10.40, 1.47. |l ;

4.50,' 7.55. Plans MA4857. I

i VICTORY Came Prom Outer Space' 1
: Richard Carlson, Barbara Rush |

1 Queen in Perth (q.). Plus: "Yankee Buccaneer"— 1
M (Cinesound) Jeff Chandler (Tech.) <G.). Sess.: 1
I 10.10, 1.30, 4.45, 7.50. MA6866. I

lAanBIIMR "IS YOUR HONEYMOON REALLY 1
IGAPlBWft NECESSARY?" ||

Tr David Tomlhison,
'

Diana Dors,
M Bonar Colleano (A.). Plus: "'Escape 1

(Cinesound) Route," George' Raft (A.). Sess.: 1
- . 10.15, 1.25, 4.35, 7.40. M4888. I

I aKTBlie "GREEN DOLPHIN STREET" I
. J mm MViw Van Heflin, Lana Turner (A.). Plus: |
B Tart 9 rim). "Apache War Smoke" (G.). Sess.: 10 I

H Last 2 Days 1.35. 5.05. 7.30 MA4981 _ 1

Queen in Perth. 1

CTinmCC World Premiere Season at. 11, 2, 5, 8. H
I ! ilvHIIBLy "EXECUTIVE SUITE" j
ill An M.G.M. World-Wide Festival Film on the U
Imi Panoramic Screen, with. William Holden, June B

Allyson, Barbara Stanwyck, Fredrio March, Walter fl
, B Pidgeon, Shelley Winters (G.). Plus Tech. Cartoon;

Aust. and Metro International News. M6951. U

13 LIBERTY'
"ALL THE

BROTHERS
WERE

|
iLjJI .An M.G.M. World-Wide Festival Film, in Tech., on 8

. vmr m the. Panoramic Screen, with Robert Taylor, Stewart B
S« B Granger, Ann Blyth (A.). Pins Tech. Cartoon; D

Anst. and Metro Int. News. At 11, 2, 5, 8. MA6068, g

I BfiNOBai ponoramlo Screen, M.G.M. Re-presents B

1 if »gs AA» "WATERLOO BRIDGE"

KifuGS"X With Robert Taylor, Vivien Leigh (A.). H
: Bsaitni Plus Tom & Jerry Tech. Cartoon; B

Sylnly I Y Pete Smith'; Aust. & Metro Int.. News. H:
B B |.

IWIWWIil Sess,: 11, 2, 5, 8. King's X: 2, 5, 8. R

fill CROW'S Bondi, FW1253; King's X, FL1221; H
Manly, XU4635; Crow's Nest, XF1111. B

: mum. mh... m...
i.u »,i imiTrpannJ

x a n n tonight

I /I S i SYDNEY TOWN HALL

Of / ft Jfj Bands of Graeme Bell, Jack 'Allen,
A KJeLrf

Lee iQaiiagher, Larry Stellar, other

CONCERT
Book at Nicholson's. Seats at Door.'

4. C- WjtJLSi itu88k4 Staoc CLUhMfttoKd
Both nightly 8. Mats. Weds.. Sati. at 2 p.m.

SSSE, theatre royal
. . EVIE HAYES RENE MUL

1

'em MSMADAM.

-A- BOX PLANS NOW OPEN
AT THE PALLADIUM FOR

EASTER WEEK?

and tH«lr entire orlfirul
M Star

with Call, Cell, Gait, in-the

mimMK

EASTER SAT., 8 p.m.

Preferential Box Plans Now
Open at Palladium for Opening
Night' and Easter Week — Buy
your Seats in Person at Theatre
NOW! OR Write Manager,
Theatre. Opening Night £1/1/-.
Other Nights, 17/-. Mats. 14/-.

© LAST 5 DAYS.
(LAST DAY" SAT. NEXT)

POPULAR PRICES:

j 5/-, 9/-, 12/-.
1 Plans Theatre & Nicholson's.

LAST 6 DAYS

tl¥0U MV,0flBT,B
Nightly at 8. Hats Vlfeds.Safe Hols.2-15

Iff

V
SEATS-TtVOll. NICHOlSONS;PAtlNGi

EASTER SATURbAY
17th APRIL, AT 8.

"Zip Goes a Million"
PREF. BOOKINGS

for first week of the season

NOW AVAILABLE at Tivoli,
Nicholson's, Paling's.

Premiere: £1/1/- and 7/-.
Other Nights: 17/- and 6/-.
Mats. (Wed.. Sats.. Hofe.)
12/-, 4/-.

Suburban Theatres

NEWTOWN, Majestic, LA2222.—

Nightly 7.30 till Fri., 9th:
Ann Sothern, Linda Darnell,
Jeanne Crain In A Letter to
Three Wives (A.), plus at
9.15: Loretta Young, Van
Johnson

'
Mother Is a Fresh

man (G.). Tech.

OTHER AMUSEMENTS

lee Skating
Sessions daily, 3 p.m. and 8

p.m. Learn this exciting sport
now — Join the happy crowd on
the ice today. Excellent skates
and boots may be hired for 1/-.
General Admission 4/-.
GLACIARIUM, Railway Square.
MA6981.

Holler Skating
Re-opens Wed., 7th April, 7.45

i p.m., at Brighton. LW1334.

s ;dncing /

Albert Palais
Parramatta Road, Leichhardt.

FRIDAY:
50-50 Non-stop. 2 Bands.

SATURDAY:
Modern Dancing till 12.

Ball Bookings now. open, LM4517
and LM5154.

aelrff Ai«i TOWN HALL.
/lallllUItl Every Tuesday
and Saturday. 50-50 Non-stop,

2 Bands.

Aust. National
SQUARE DANCE CLUB.

TONIGHT.
BEGINNERS' DANCES.

Rockdale Paradance. 2 floors,
"BIRTHDAY CARNIVAL NIGHT
PRESENTATION OF BRONZE

MEDALS."
Concord Central Memorial Hall.
MarrickviUe Anzac Hall.
Wollongong Southern Cross Hall.

INTERMEDIATE DANCES.
Chatswood Dispensary Hall.
Rockdale Paradance.

ADVANCED ONLY.
Lldcombe Paradance.

ENQUIRIES. YX7891.

New Surry ville
Every Tuesday and Friday.
Sydney's biggest Non-stop 50-50

Show.

Paradance sSowsE
LIDCOMBE BALLROOM.

TUE. & THUR.: Square Dancing.
WED. & SAT.: Popular Dancing.
SUN.: Charity Dance Night.

ROCKDALE BALLROOM.
TUE.. WED.. FRI.: Square Dan

cing.
iviOR. & SAT.: Popular Dance

Rose Bay wwSslar
60-40- Dance. Monash Ballroom .

Tuesday and Thursday

Troeadero
Tomorrow Night, -:Popular
Dancing, plus Crazy Nite Car
nival with Olsen and Johnson.
Popular Dancing Sat. and Sun.

theatres

Prinee Edward
The talk of Sydney, Bing Crosby
at hi& dramatic best as you. have
never seen him before ... in
a picture you'll never forget.
"LITTLE BOY LOST" (G.)
with Claude Dauphin, Christian
Fourcade. This picture was pro
duced In Paris, and was based
upon the sensational novel that
appeared in "Reader's Digest."
Plus featurettes. On stage:

"Bonnie Scotland," with Larry
Keon, Tony Guterres, Harrv
Willis, Doug Cross, Colin An-
derson's Band." Sessions: 11.0.

.1.50-5.10-7.55. Reserves. BW8313
(BigBw/aii'VL Last 9 Days of

. . "ONE SUMMER
OF HAPPINESS (A.) and
"UKRAINIAN CONCERT HALL."
11, 2, 5.5, 8. BW3333.

"VIENNA

V«rJW5i,y WALTZES,"
with Anton Walbrook (A.) ;
also Jean Renoir's "Day In the

.Country" (A.). Sess.: 11 2, 5,
8. M3723.

coming soon
SAVOY. — Easter Saturday:

Saucy and Naughty and
Witty and Chic . . . FER-
NANDEL in "AN ARTIST
WITH LADIES" (A.). Also
Sally Gilmour In "All Hal-
low'en."

!H.Z. TURF
MEN

LAMENT
AUCKLAND, Mon.—

New Zealand Turf
men regret Golden
Tan was not entered
for races at the Rand-
wick Autumn Carnival.

They believe that on his
present form he could de
feat Carioca. Hydrogen,
and Gallant Archer at
weight-for-age.

They consider connec
tions of Golden Tan have
missed an opportunity to
win the title of "W.F.A.
Champion of Australasia."

Most good judges now
rate Golden Tian better
than Mt. Denby.

They. declare he is New
Zealand's best racehorse.

Mt. Denby was nomin
ated for the Sydney Cup,
but he is being reserved
for the Queensland racing
carnival in July.

Golden Tan on Satur
day won his sixth race
from seven starts.

He easily won the w.f.a.
i Awapuni Cup.

Since December Golden
Tan has won races, in
sequence, over three dis
tances— 10f„ 7f„ 2m„ '8f„ 7f..
and 101

His best handicap per
formance was in the .Wel
lington Cup (2m.).

In that race he defeated
Lancaster, second favorite
for the Sydney Cup (2m.),
to be run on April 19.'
(From Dally Telegraph Service)

[?]
[?]

BRITISH MATCHES
SOCCER

INTERNATIONAL MATCH.—

England d. Scotland 4-2.
League

r FIRST DIVISION. — Bolton
Wanderers d. Arsenal 3-1. Burn

ley lost to Chelsea 1-2. Charl
ton Athletic d. Shecleld United
3-0, Liverpool d. Sunderland
4-3, Manchester United lost to
Cardiff City 2-3. Middlesbrough
d. Aston Villa 2-1, Newcastle
United d. Manchester City 4-3,
Preston North End d. Ports
mouth 4-0, Sheffield Wednesday
lost to Huddesrsfleld Town
1-4, Tottenham Hotspur drew
with' Blackpool 2-2, West
Bromwich Albion lost to Wol
verhampton Wanderers 0-1.

SECOND DIVISION.— Birm
ingham City d. Oldham Athletic
2-1, Fulham d. Notts County
4-3, Leeds United d. Everton
3-1, Leicester City d- Bristol
Rovers 1-0, Luton Town d. Don-
caster Rovers' 2-0. Nottingham
Forest drew with Bury 2-2, Ply
mouth Argyle drew with Black
burn Roverk- 1-1, Rotherham
drew with Brentford 1-1, Stoke
City d. Lincoln City 4-1, Swan
sea Town d. Derby County 2-1,
W«»Rthnm TTnlt.prt rt Hull fiitv
1-0.

THIRD DIVISION.— Southern
Aldershot d. Northampton Town
3-1 Bristol City d. Torquay
United 3-0. Colchester United
drew with Brighton and Hove
Albion 1-1, Crystal Palace drew
with Matford 1-1. Exeter City
:ost to Ipswich Town 1-2, New-
aor.t County drew with Millwayy
Athletic 0-0, Norwick City d.
Peyton Orient 3-1. Queens Park :
Rangers d. Reading 2-0. Shrews
bury Town drew with Bourne
mouth and Boscombe Athletic

1-l, Southampton lost to South
end United 3t5. Swindon Town

Gillingham 2-1. Walsall d.
Coventry City 1-0.

NORTHERN. — Accrmgton
Stanley d. Crewe Alexandra 2-1.
Barrow dTew with Gateshead

0-Oi Bradford City drew with
Workington 1-1, Carlisle United
drew with Chester 1-1, Chester
field d. Scunthorpe United 1-0,
Grimsby Town drew With Port
Vale 2-2, Halifax Town lost to

Southport 1-2, Mansfield7 Town
d. Hartlepools United 1-0, Roch
dale drew with Barnsley 1-1,
Stockport County d. Bradford
4-1, Tranmere Rovers drew with
York city l-l. Wrexham d. Dar

lington 4-2.

Scottish. League
FIRST DIVISION.— Clyde d.

Raith Rovers 4-2, East Fife drew
:with Dundee 1-1, Glasgow Ran
gers d. Queen of the South 2-0.

SECOND DIVISION. — Ayr.
United lost to Alloa Athletic
2-4, Stenhousemjir lost to Kil
marnock 0-1. .

RUGBY LEAGUE
Batley lost to Wigan 7-10.

Huddersfleld lost to Castleford
20-25, Hull Kingston Rovers
drew with Wakefield Trinity 12-
12, Rochdale Hornets d. Barrow
10-8, Saint Helens d. White
haven 34-12, Wldnes d. Liver
pool city 19-10 Workington
Town d. Salford 10-5, York losf
to Bradford Northern 4-8,

CUP SEMI-FINALS.— Halifax
d, Hunslet 18-3. Warrington d.
Leeds 8-4'.

n
HAROLD PARK

Run Friday Night
QUALIFYING STAKES, lm.

5f. (7.25).— Peter (Qid.), Bella
Theresa (N.Z.), Blondle's Girl,
River King, Move On. King
Patrick, Fast Ayr, Glen Laddie,
Country Lady, Great George
(Tas.), Peter Astra (Vic.), High
land Fable (N.Z.), Red Joe,
Radiant Rocket, Bogan Rose,
Final Choice, Sandy Walla, Ac
tive Ayr, Radiant Nomad, Per
fect Image, Borneo Bob. Pre
late, Dawn Star (N.Z.), Node
Robert, Dark Satin, Sir Chris
topher (N.Z.), Great Wyn, Wyn-
haven, Big Boom, Lester Ace,
Darius, Electric Rhythm. Mys
tery Master Merry Ruth,
Avian's Best, Helen's Wish.
Direct Spring, Speedy Joe.

MASCOT HANDICAP, lm. 5f.
(7.55)'. — Back Seat, Constant
Care, Sky Mistress. Gay Flash
(N.Z.), Rosarlta, Silver City
(Old.), Noble Wirr-a, Sweet
Music, scr.; Marvan, Air stream
(Qid.), Noble Wirra, Sweet!
Lachlan Star, Joe's Zone, Blair
(N.Z.), Star Haven, Springfield
Guy, 12yds.; Fly On (N.Z.),
Lord Wicks. Double Wyn, Raw-
son Raider (Tas.), 24yds.; Ste
phanie, Wollason, Bank View
(N.Z.), Cabby Rlx, Sky Pilot,
Willie Roger (N.Z.). El Sup

remo, 36yds.
TROT T E B S' HANDICAP,

(8.25). — Aurarlus, scr.;
Cuban Boy, Whatswhat, Peak's
Promise, Merryman (N.Z.), 12

yds.; Sylvette (N.Z.), Walla's
Hope, 24yds.; Oban (N.Z.),
Belshazzor (N.Z.), 36yds.; Bull's
Eye (N.Z.), 48yds.; Casameter I

. (N.Z.), 96yds.; Belworth (N.Z.),
to be handicapped subject to

clearance.
PACERS' DERBY FINAL,

l%m. (8.55),— Young Wexford,
Duraldon, Legal Claim, Scarlet
Spot, Mineral Spring, Van Hall,
Dual Peak, Blanche's Best, scr.

FREE-FOR-ALL, 13f. (9.30).
— And! Sydney Ayr, Dun-

cralg (N.Z.), Maori Home
(N.Z.), Blue Gamble (N.Z.),
Floodlight (Tas.), Captain
Sandy (N.Z.), Palava (N.Z.),
Uncle Joe, Bruce Hail (N.Z.),

Lady Joss (N.Z.), Gay Knight
(N.Z.), Heather Brigade (N.Z.),
Imperial Tsust (N.Z.), Scimi
tar (N.Z.), Recovered scril
Laurel dale (N.Z.), subject to
clearance.

AFRIL HANDICAP, lm. Bf.
(10.0).— Amazing Derby, Lulin,
Van's Dream, Young ToriV
(N.Z.), Western Dixie, Silent
Silver, Doug's Ayr. Amoroso,
scr.; All Bplrit, Hall Ace (N.Z.).
Sprlngston's Pride (N.Z.), Orarl
(N.Z.), 12yds.; Mecca Chief
(N.Z.), 24yds.; AvondaliL
36yds.;' Victory Dale (N.Z.K
60yds.; Gay Knight (N.Z.), <12
yds.; Meg Munday (N.Z.), id
be handicapped subject to
clearance.

BOTANY HANDICAP, lm. St.
(10.25). — Leather, Princeton,
Jimmy's Master, Ever Young,
Carol Grace (N.Z.), Blnda'B
Pride, Sweet Spray (N.Z.), scr.;
Star Prince Lady Starwyn,
Larry Derby, Dark Master,
Prince Belwin (N.Z.), Master
Frolic, Young Wexford (N.Z.),
King Mittons, 12yds.; Silver
Hero. Perfect Lawn, Beamish
Lad (S.A.), Super Derby, First
Test, Mohammed, Stylemaster
(N.Z.), Lady Elksley Star Musio
(N.Z.). Village King (N.Z.), 24

yds.

WENTWORTH PARK
Run Saturday, April 10

(7.20) PARRAMATTA STAKE,
580yds. — Alma Reeka, Fair Gay,
Fast Sandra. Imperial Club,
Lad-y Nylon, Long Havoc, Rose
Martin, Tess Alwin.

(7.40) GLEBE MAIDEN
STAKE, 580yds. — Brazos Star,
Bright Glare; Cassign. Dark
Carolyn, Fair Dream, Gay Old
Time. Glen Bonnie Sharp Bev,
First Reserve: Ike's Choicer
Second Reserve: Slb's Own.

(8.0) WOODSTOCK STAK&
580yds.

— Freckson, Lynevar. Miss
Stylish, Owen Darby, Sabre Jet;
Smokey Road. Snowy Mi'ree,
Toora Moon. First Reserves
Bright Rastus Second Reserve:
Masked Diego.

(8.20) N.C.A. STAKE, S80ydfl«
,— Apeeka, Compass Rose, Farloo,

'

Gilda Again. Happy Cappy,
Kawlna Chief, Lord Belwin, Rua
Lad. First Reserve: Boy Worker,
Second Reserve: Great Gossip.

(8.42) WENTWORTH PARK
STAKE. 790yds, — Bamboo Boy,
Flashing Dreams. Girraween
Project. Gracious Sign. Lovely
Rosa, Nimble Light, Return
Force, Sparkling Spray. FlrBt
Reserve: Logan Lass. SecoiMl
Reserve: Boondabah.

(9.4) CONTROL STAKE, 580
yds, — Air Baby. Bright Rqd,
John Dark. Molly Mandy. Mr.
Berg Berg, Roger's Harvest. The
Moonface, Weedy Sue. First R$»
serve: China Havoc. Second
Reserve: Foxvale.

(9.26) PRESIDENT STAKE, 790
yds.— Billy Junior, Bright Pleas
ure, Burika, Davey Delta, Queen
Fortress Rhombo, Robin Buch
anan Trancy Nancy. Reserve:
Lady Minnietta.

(9.48) PATRON STAKE, 580
yds. — Coronation Guard, Fiesta
Maid, Kooloona. Nearanee. Pick
wick Miss, Rusty Glyn, Silent
Rambler. Young Farrago. First
Reserve: Sandy Havoc. Second
Reserve: Nifty Nig.

(10.10) FIFIELD STAKE, 580
yds. — Beryl Machree. Devine
Lad, Flnisterre, Glyn's Son,

.Home Worker. Larrianne. Lass
O'Care, Taylor's Square. First
Reserve: Cello Flash. Second
Reserve: Amazing Brindle.

(10.30) TERMINUS STAKE,
!790yds. — Bessie Havoc, Dollar
Sign, June's Image. Kara Chief,
Kev'8 Son, Majortel, Min Havoc,
Rip's Luck. First Reserve:
Ruthie Havoc. Second Reserve:
Silver Hall.

AUSTRALIA. — Associates. — >
Bogey, Long Course, Silver:
Miss Mair (4) square. Miss Dor-
ahy (16) square. Miss Bremner
(16) square. Miss Mair won on
countback. Bronze: Mrs. Grace
(30) 3 up. Miss Dwyer (25) 3 up,
Mrs. Diamonde (341 3 up. Mrs.
Grace won on countback. Inner
Course: Miss Tunks (36) 4
down. «

HMffllil
AUSTRALIAN HARDCOURT

TITLES
Played in Brisbane.

Men's Singles. — N. Gibson d.
G. Brown, 2-6, 2-6, 7-5. 6-2,
6-2; R. Emerson (Qid.) d. J.
O'Brien. 8-6. 6-1, 6-0; C. Wil-
derspin d. B. Gully, 6-2, 7-5.
7-5; D. Candy d. K. Rosewall.
6-3. 7-5, 8-8.

Boys' Singles. — N. Gibson v,
W. Woodcock, 4-6, 6-0, 4-1 (to
be finished).

Men's Doubles. — B. Green-N;
Langford (Qid.) d. C. Clifford-
B. Graham, 6-1, 6-0, 6-0.

Boys' Doubles. — K. Pearson-

Pt Moss d. R. Haver-F. Gorman
<<£ld.), 6-3. 4-6.

Women's Singles. — J. Staley
d. S. Lee (Qid.). 6-1, 6-1; W.
Prenrose d. D. Fogarty, 8-2.
6-1.

Women's Doubles. — M. Carter-
B. Warby d. J. Decker-D. Linde
(Qid,), 6-1, 8-6.

Mixed Doubles.— R. Clements-
J. Staley d. C. WlldCrspln-F.
Muller. 0-6, 6-1. 9-7; R. Emer-
son-D. Seeney (Qid.) d. W.
Gilmour-B. Warby, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2;
B. Ruddy-S. Lee d. K. Pearson-
A. Beitzel, 6-4. 4-6, 7-5; NT.
Fraser-M. Carter d. N. Langfcrd-
H. Kelly, .6-3, 6-4.
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ir-retssNbeK:;
Run Last Night-

NEATH STAKE.— OCCA ; FU
(l»..;5/2. i, Nelroc (5i 10/1.' 2:
Trefav i8« 5/13. Lea...- 2 ten.

Time 29 Divs , 13/9 18 9' 5 '6

Scratched Ali Bit.
GRETA MAIDEN STAKE. -

FRECKLED CHIEF... r7l 4/11:

Keep Vision- ill
'

9 2. 2: Fine

Standard (3 1 4 T. :3. Len.; bead

Time, 29 3-s10 Divs
'

£1 '0/9.
4', 4/6.

WOI.LOMB1 STAKE.— BLUE
CHEETAH i8» 2/1.. I: . Young
China (9> 8/1 2: Miss Seivad
i5i . .40 1. 3 -3 len.; 2 len Time.

28 B-10 DiVS.: 11/3, 8/S 15 3

Scratched Bpttllng Lad
SECOND GRETA MAIDEN

STAKE.— ROETTA t4l. . 5/4 OH.
1; Royal Allan (!) 10/1 . 2;.
Vlsmania i7i, 10/1, 3. 6 len.. 2
len ;fime 24 9-10 Divs.: .10/6,
5/9 4/9 . Scratched' ..- Powerful
Tiger. . Princess Neolme

NEATH STAKE No. I.— MISS
KEMDEXNIS (31. 10/1; I: Try
Husl(6i, 8/1 2; Major Bull I7» ,
2/1, / 3. Len.;. same. Time. 25

'

2-10s
' Divs. £1/12/ 10- .

Scratched Bonargo.
NEATH STAKE No 2.— GI.YN

CARTER til 5/2. 1: Damsel
Dee (2 1 3/1, 2; Another Gilda
(3), 6/1. 3. 4 len.; 3 len. Time.

25 1-10. Divs.: 18/9 Scratched:
Ken Steel Bouncing Toy Ben
Wilmay. Glenrav Park.

'

WOLLOMBI STAKE No. L.— RE-
MOVALIST (1). evens. 1; Captain
Bounty (3). 10/1. 2; True Flash
(4). 10/1, 3. 2 len.: hd. Time.
26.4. Divs.:' 8/9, 13/9 Scratch
ed:

'
Slumber King. Hopetoun

Pal.
WOLLOMBI STAKE No. 8.—

CASE'S OWN (3). -6/4 -on. 1;
Biddy Ryan (4), 5/2, 2; Beau-
lah's Daughter (it. 6/1, 3 Len.:
same. Time, 24.8 Dlv.: 7/9.
Scratched: Solcop, Free Tuition.
Silver Curtain, Real Jazz.

PAXTON STAKE.— DINKUM
CHAS (1) 7/4. I; Park- Stakes
(3), "7/4, 2; Laughing Sam (4).
6/1, -3.. Vi len.: len. Time.
24.4. - Divs.: 13/6, 3/9. Scratch
ed: Last Destiny, Jaed's Champ.
Chunda Foo.'

: BELLBIRD - STAKE. — LADY
JANETTA (8)'. 2/1, H Double
Grit (5), 5/1, 2; Longer. Lad

(31, 5/1, . 3.' ; 4 Ten.; . 1% ten.
Time,- 24.3 Divs.': -.10/, 7/9. ;
Scratched : Itzon Pal. ,

:
WOLLONGONG

.. :Run Last. Night..
. :

HARBOR STAKE, rr MARY

TESS (1). 4/5, 1; Glyhulla (4).
5/1 2: Denise Havoc :(7», ;8/.l,
3. 6 len.; neck. Time,. -29.
Divs.: Win, 8/3; place; 5/. 6'6.
10/ Scratched:' Idino- -.

'

CROWN STAKE.— DIMENT'S
TRUMPS- (81. 9/4. I; Big Aban
don (2i, 6/1, 2; Super- Person

ality (7). 5/1, 3. 4 len,; Vs,
len Time. 28.8. Divs.:; Win.
19 6; place;'- 7/, 9/3, . 10/ .

MAIDEN . STAKE. 7 GLYN
TRION I'll. 10/9. I; Slb's Own
(4», 2/1, 2; Rosie's Ace (5i..
12/1, 3. 5 len.; 4 len. Thne.
28.8. Divs.: Win, 11/9; place.
8/3. ,8/. Scratched: Sandra
Special. .The Fly, Norma Havoc

PACIFIC STAKE.— PURPLE
LILAC (5i, 5/1. l; Hasty
Daisy (8), 4/1, '2; Shinona <6i.

4/1. 3. '2 len.; Vfe.Uen. Time,
42. . Divs.: Win. £1/5/; place.
9/3. 8/, 10/3 v Scratched: Fah.y's
Chief . .

TRUSTEE- STAKE.-r-WARIL-
LIAN KING (11, 5/4, I; Mystery
Flo (3), 2/1. 2: Orphan Abbey
(4) 7/1, 3. Head; same; Time.

29.. Divs.: Win/ 11/3; place,. 9/6
7/9. Scratched: Great Presi-.
dent. Gay Exploitation

WOLLONGONG STAKE. —

GOLDEN BUG (6). 16/1, 1; Blue
Vista <21. 3/1. 2; Helen Search
<li. 7/2. 3; V2 len.; V4 len.
Time. 28.8. Divs.: Win, £8 '3/3;
place, £1/13/3. 14/3. Scratch
ed: Perfect Robin. The. Auc
tioneer.

RECREATION STAKE.— VI-

VELLA (5), 4/5, 1; Lord Ivan-
hoe (4), 2/1, 2; Santarla (1),
5/1, 3. 5 len.; 6 len. Time,
28.9. Divs.: Win. 10/6; place.
8/, 10/.: Scratched: . Almatao.
Satin Miss, Sure Lorraine.
Dixon Again, Tarcutta Lad.

ILLAWARRA STAKE.— DAV
ID'S PET (1), 4/7, I; Carly's
Choice (3), 10/.1, 2; Pickwick
Miss 9/4, 3. 3 len.; 4 len.-
Tlme, 41. Divs.: Win. 7/3;

place 7/6. 10/3. Scratched:
Ruthle Havoc, Fretty Shower

. MOUNTAIN VIEW STAKE.—
QUEEN -YEOLEEN (1). 10/9. lj

, Tiny 's Ace <5), 5/2. 2; ; Aqua-
Queen (7). 12/1. 3. V2 len.; IW
len. Time. Z8.8. Divs.: Win.
16/: place 8/. 9/9, 18/6.

PRESIDENT STAKE. -
LOVELY ROSA (31. 6/2, 1: Vol
canic Chief (7). 6/1. 2: Nancy
Jingle (4). 5/4. 3. IVfe len.; '2
len. Time. 41,9. Divs.:. Win,
£1/10'; place. 6/. 12/9. 7/3.
Scratched- Boondabah. Zone's'
Own .

' .

RUGBY LEAGUE
GRADE REFEREES FOR

SATURDAY

South Sydney v. Newtown, at

Sydney Cricket Ground; referee.
D. iLawler. Reserve Grade: D.

Nicholson, : Third Grade:. F.
Erickson-

Manly-Warrlngah v.. Western

Suburbs, at'
'

Pratten Park; re

feree, C, Pearce. Reserve Grade :
C Brown Third Grade: B,

Wales. .
St., George . v. : Balmain. at

Leichhardt Oval; referee, A.
Konnecke. Reserve Grade: L.
Williams. Third Grade : T. Ezart.

North Sydney v.. Eastern Sub

urbs. at Sydney Sports Ground;
referee. J. O'Brien. Reserve

Grade: W. Devine. Third

Grade:. R. Cummins.
Canterbury - Bankstown v.

Parramatta. at ' Cumberland

Oval; "referee, A. Oxford. Re
serve Grade: A. Shiner. Third

Grade: "R1 O'DonheU,

[?]

[?]

AUST. WINS
TABLE TENNIS

LONDON, Mon.— Austra

lia defeated Norway 5-2
here today in the first

qualifying round of the

world table tennis cham-

pionstrp.

Song, Port us chosenas
best bets at Keatibla

Song and Partus are selected as the best bets at the Kembla

meeting today.
Song will run in the

Third Two-Year-Ofd
Novice Handicap
(4£f.).

Portus is engaged in the

First Maiden Handicap
(5f )

(12.10). 1st 8- Y.-O. NOVICE
. HANDICAP, 4%f,

HAPPY COURT (9) .. .. .» 0
TOWNSMAN (8V .. .. 8 10
ELORAMA (181.. .. .. 8 7
CHARENTE (16) ... .. .. 8 7
PLASH BEAU (4> ... .. .'. 8 5
NARACO (1) 8.5
PRINCE CHARMING (21 6 5
EXACT COPY (7) .. .. 8 5
DONEATH (13) .. .. .. 8 5
RAVEN ACE (3) ,. .. .. 8 5
DETONATION. (11) .. . . 8 5

NEWS AGENCY (17) . . .. 8 5
GRAND CHARLES (15) .. 8 -5
ALVINCA (12) ... ..... .. 8 3
ILOW (14) 8 3
DOLLARATE (6) .. .. 8 3

GLEN ADA (10) .. 8 3
PELIAS (5) .. .. 8 2

CHARENTE: Resuming from
a spell. Not raced since scor
ing impressive Rosehill win.
Smart galloper and should . go
well.

JSAPPY COURT: Speedy per
former, but may find 9.0 against
prospects of beating Charente. .
Should always be prominent.

PELIAS: Has been racing con
sistently in good company and
gets each-way chance here.

TOWNSMAN: Stablemate of
Happy Court and must be rated
a chance here.

DETONATION: Showed plenty
of speed when good second at

Hawkesbury last Wednesday.
The outing should improve and
place show.

RAVEN ACE: Has been placed
at last two starts, in easier
company, but on the improve.

(12.40). 2nd 2-T.-0. NOVICE
HANDICAP, AYzt.

Weights raised 101b.
DERBY DAY (13) 8 12
OVERTON (1) ... ;. ... 8 12
GRAND RIVER (6) . . . . 8 12
DAKHIL'S GOLD (7) .. 8 10
GAY CHATEAU (14) .. 8 10
EVALMAR (5) 8 10
LA RAPIDE (18) 8 10
KALIMAH (10) .... 8 9
CORAL'S PRIDE . (17) .. 6 9
ACE PILOT (4) .. .. .. 8 9
NEGRI (2) .. .. .. .. 8 9
BONTTO (15) .. .. .. .. 8 9
KATYLU (12) 8 8
MELODY WOOD (16) 8 8
ST. JULIAN (9) .. . . .. 8 7
GOOD TIDINGS (3) .... 8 7
COURT NEWS (8) .. .. 8 7
NIZAM'S BELLE (11) .. 8 7

COURT NEWS: Finished
strongly into third place at
Warwick Farm on Saturday. It
was best run of career and ex
pected to win:

DERBY DAY: Backed to fav
oritism at Hawkesbury last week
but was a disappointing fourth.
Could do better here.

NIZAM'S BELLE: Speedy
youngster and has been improv
ed by recent racing. One that
could surprise.

GRAND RIVER: One of Tom
my Smith's team but form Is
only moderate.

EVALMAR: At only start, last
Wednesday, finished a good sixth
to Achillean. Could go well here.

ST. JULIAN: On second to
Yarranvale, although well beat
en at Hawkesbury last week,
comes in with "

chance here.
(1.10). 3rd 2-Y.io. NOVICE

HANDICAP. 4%f.
Weights raised I71b.

SONG (10) .". .. .. .. 8 12
WITCH WAY (0) .. „ 8 12
CASTANET (15) 8 12
WITEKER (2) 6 12
GREY CAPE (11) ...... 8 12
SUNLARK. (171 8 10
HIGH SHAH (5) 8 10
WILD GOOSE (12) .. .. 8 10
SIR LIDDLE (13) .. .. 8 10
NOBLE GENE (3) .. .. 8 10
SILVER PENNY (7) .. .. 8 10
BLERIOT (8) .... 8 10
LE FAUNE (9) 8 10
DEEP CHANNEL (10) .. 8 10
HACIENDA (14) .. .. 8 10
GERALYN (4) 8 10
PARA (1) 8 10

SONG: Certainty beaten into
third place at Hawkesbury last
week. Missed the jump badly.
Should make amends.

DEEP CHANNEL: Won a
Maiden at Newcastle In good
style last Saturday. Promising
types and looks the danger.

BLERIOT: Race form is only
moderate, but Is a good track-
worker. Worth another chance
here.

WITCHWAY: Has fair race
form and one that will have to
be considered.

NOBLE GENE: Ran Talr
fourth at Hawkesbury' last week
after showing early speed.

PARA: Has been showing fair,
race form, and place chance.

(1.40) FIRST IMPROVERS'
RACE, 6f.

Weights raised 21b.
BON CASTE (6) .. .. 8 12
DOWNPOUR (16) .. .. 8 11
KYEEMA LASS (15) . .. 8 11
LAMMAS DAY (19) .. .. 8 9
TEWAK (21) 6 9
COLONEL JIM (3> .... 8 8
IRISH FANCY (2) .. .. 8 6
MEGISTA (9) 8 6
BLUE HAVEN (13) .... 8 6
BASSANO (8) 8 5
AUCHNAHYLE (18) . .. 8 4
LADY ELTON (17) .... 8 2
HELIOPOLIS (1) 8 2
PRECEPTOR (7) 8 1
GOMENNASAI (14) .. .. 8 1

CRUISE (4) 8 1
FRESCHAL (5) .8 1
KIMPTON (11) 8 0

DOVER STAR (20) .... 7 13
LADY GAEKWAR (10) 7 13
LUCKY LUCIFER (12) .. 7 13

megista: Put up her best
performance of career when
third to Golden Cloud last
start at W. Farm. Likes this
track, where she has won twice.

LAMMAS DAY: Good New
castle galloper which won well1
at last Gosford meeting. Looks
the danger.

COLONEL JIM: Should be im-
proved by fourth at Gosfoid
last week, and expected to make
a bold all-the-way victory.

BON CASTE: Promising type
and racing so well that he must
be given winning chance.

TEWAK:' Won in easy fash-
Ion at Gosford last Tuesday.
Improving all the time..

(2.10) 2nd IMPROVERS' RACE,
6f.

Weights raised 15lb.
GALAMBO (9) .. .. .. 8 12
HAPPY PUR (19) .. .. 8 12

WELCOME JACK (16) .. 8 12

GARDINER'S ROAD (4) . 8 11

BLUE SIMON (20) .. .. 8 10
BEAU FIFE (14) .. .. 8 10

PIA PIPER (5) .. 8 8

STERLING STANDARD (1) 8 8

BOOK VALUE (12) .. .. 8 8

GRATIFY (7) .. .. .. .. 8 8

MARTELL (10) 8 8

TOP FAST (18) 8 8
STORM COURT (3) .. .. 8 8
PRINCE ANDREW (8) .. 8 8

KRASERO (17) .. .. .. 8 8

CONSERVATIVE (15) .88

STANCE (11) ...... 8 8

SCHOOL BEAU (13) .. 8 8
CHANNEL HAZE (8) ..8 8

RING DALE (2) .. .. .. 8 8

WELCOME JACK: Has filled

places at last three starts and
a model of consistency. Should

prove a big chance.
GRATIFY: Has not had much

racing but has shown plenty of
promise. Should go well.

GALAMBO: Won Impressive
ly here two starts ago, and has
since gone along well. Danger.

HAPPY PUR: Form suggests
an each-way chance.

STERLING STANDARD: Fail
ed in the city last outing but
form before that suggests place
show here..
(2.40) FIRST MAIDEN HANDI

CAP. 5f .
PORTUS (22) 8 12

NONDA CHjpF (20) .. .. 8 8
PENRYN LAD (13) .... 8 9
SLEEPLESS NIGHT (16) . 8 8
GALLTIDE (11) .. .. .. 8 6

STAR BEX (10) .. .. .. 8 5
BONNEVENTA (8) .. .. 8 5
DUNGOWAN (5) .. .. 8 5

WINDSOR- BLEU (18) .. 8 5
AVANA (2) 8 5
CLEAR SEA (21) ...... 8 5
RUSTIC ROSE (23) .. .. 8 4

LUCKY LUCIFER (9) . 8 4

PRINCE GEM (4) .... 8 0
PRINCESS NIZAMI (25) 8 0
GRATIFY (17) .. .. .. 8 0
CHANNEL HAZE (0) .. 7 13
OUR INFANTRY (3) .. 7 13

SCHOOLFOLD (24) .. .. 7 13
HIGH TEMPLE (12) .. 7 12
MARTELL (1) 7 12

BRIGHT SONG (26) .. 7 12

AVIVA (14) 7 12
COME IN (71 7 11

Reserves
'

PENROY (19) 7 13

BARONY (15) 8 0
PORTUS: Had only two starts

and at latter outing greatly
Impressed when second at Rose-
hill. Should beat this lot.

PENRYN LAD: Could only
finish sixth at Hawkesbury on
Wednesday but should be Im

proved by the- run.
SLEEPLESS NIGHT: At only

start finished a good second to
O'Rafferty on this track. Ex
pected to go well. .

NONDA CHIEF: Racing con

sistently but will be tested here.'

(S.10) 2nd MAIDEN HANDICAP.
5f.

Weights raised 151b.
LOOSE CHANGE (25) . 8 12
COLELLA (9) 8 12
BARON'S CASTLE (11) . 6 12
SPION FELL (24) .. .. 8 12
ABERGOWRIE (23) . .. 8 12
EVER JACK (13) 8 12

GOLDEN MITRE (21 1 6 l3
TUSSAH (10) .. .. .. .. 8 10
DINKLE (16) .. .. .. 8 10
SELENDO (5) .. .. .. 8 10
SAVETAH (18) . ; .... 8 10
BOOK VALUE (6)

'
.. 8 10

SCHOOL BEAU (3) ,. .. 8 10
PIA PIPER (7) .. .. 8 10

STANCE (1) .. ..; ..- 8 10
LADY GILLA (15) .. .. 8 8
WASHIRE (2) .. .. 8 ,3
REPUBLICAN (17) . 8 8

GOLDEN HARRY (20) 8 B

MANBAWN (22) .. 8 8

CLEVER BOY (13) .. 8 8
MISS ROSEMONT (4) "... 8 8

MELDA'S LASS (8) .. 8 8

SIR SWIFT (14). .. .. 8 8

Reserve
PLACEBO (19) . . .. , 8 11

LOOSE CHANGE: Drawn
badlyv but - has

;
plenty of early

pace ' and one that must be

rated a . big chance.

DINKLE: Lightly raced, but

form is good and expected to

perform well.
BOOK VALUE: Also in the

Second Improvers', but seems
better placed here. Each-way

proposition in this.

TUSSAH: Should be ready to

reproduce best form .Could
surprise.

(3.40) DAPTO NOVICE BCP.,
6f.

SALDEROSE (17) ..... 9 7
BAAL (15) 8 11

AERIAL BEAU (8) .. .. 8 10

MANSOME (22) .. .. .. 8 9

CHANNEL STAR (21) .. 8 8

CITADEL (6) .. .. .. .. 8 8
LEGAL CHIME (10) .... 8 8
FELCIA (23) .. .. .. .. 8 4
GILT GIRL (7) 8 4

WILJANEIL (4) ... .... 8 4
MR. NEITH (12) 8 2
COMIC SONG (16) . . . . 8 0
MELTIDE. (3) 8 0
THE FLUKE (24) .. .. 8 0
PIRATE (20) ........ 8 0
CRUSADER CHIEF (9), . 7 11
KNIGHT RULER (5) .. .. 7 10
WRXRTTS (11 .. .... 7-9

LOVERA (2) .. .. .. .. 7 8
FIRST AGAIN (14) .. .. 7 7
BOWMAN (13) .. ... .. 7 7
EL SURETTE (19) . . . . 7 7
LADY GAEKWAR (11) .,7 7
MARTELL (18) .... . . 7 7

kSanSOME: Has been racing
fairly in metropolitan company
and will appreciate , the drop
in class. Should win.

. WILJANEIL: Three runs since
a spell should have brought him
back to best, Expected to test
this lot.

MR. NEITH: Country per
former which won stylishly at
Hawkesbury last

'
Wednesday.

Again comes in with a good
cii&nco

BAAL: Won well at Wyong
two starts back, but ran poorly
last Tuesday at Gosford.
Worth another chance.
(4.10) WELTER HANDICAP, 6f.
LORD CRAG (12) ".. .. 9 7

LIQUID FIRE (13) ... 9 6.
CRAGSMITH (5) . . . ; 8 12 -

VERSHER . (7). .. .. 8 12
BUZZ ANDREW (9) ... ... 8 6
AERIAL BEAU (2) .. .. 8 5
HIGH BROW (3) .. ... 8 5'
GOLDEN WEDGE (1) . . -8 3
FAIR PROSPECTS (14) 8 3
SILVERO (15) .. .. . . . 8 3
GALLANT ROGER (10) ., 6 1
EXLIGHT (11) . . .. ... 8 0
FORBIDDEN (16)'".'. . : .. 8 0
FIRST OCCASION (8)

' . 8 0
ILKLEY MOOR (4) . . . . 8 0
IRISH VEIL (6) .. 8 0

CRAGSMITH: Not- been pro
duced since scoring eight-;
lengths' win at Canterbury In
fast time. Very promising and
should win. .

SILVERO: Almost caused an
upset when a close second, be
hind Magic Touch, with .Liquid
Fire third, at Hawkesbury last
week

LIQUID FIRE; Seemed un
lucky .when a close third at
Hawkesbury last . week, beaten
by Magic Touch- and Silvero-

-VERSHER: Beaten out
'

of a
place when heavily backed last
week at. Gosford. Could sur
prise 'here.

(4.40) WOLLONGONG NOVICE
HANDICAP, lm.

AL BORAK (7) .. .. .. 8 12
ROADSIDE (3) 8 8
DIXIE COOKER (11) .. 8 8
JANBAR (23) .. .. .. 8 5
KING STREET (8) .. .. 8 5
DIVULGE (13) .. .. 8 5
OXLEY (26) .84
CONSTANT SPEAR (6) . 8 2
HUNTER'S SUN (20)'.. .. 7 12
BLUE WHIRL (5) .. .. 7 9
HELIOPOLIS (22) .. .. ..7 9
FAY ASTRA (16) ..... .. 7 9
CUDGELLICO (24) . .. 7 9
BOIS DE CHENE (18) .. 7 8
VERILLAH (15) .. .. .. 7 7
KIMPTON (2) .. .. .. 7 7
BRACER (4) .. .. .. .. 7 7
PRINCE ANDREW (12) .... 7 7
GLENGAY (10) .-. . . . . 7 7
BLUE MONARCH (17) .. 7 7
TOP FAST (19) 7 7
PRINCE DAKAMA (21) .. 7 7
ECAROS (25) 7 7
TOP O THE MORNING)

(IV ... 7 7
Reserves:

CUTE LAD (14) .. .. 8 4
DULCIS (9) 7 11

KING STREET: Backed heav
ily here last meeting and won
impressively. Not produced
since, but expected to win this.

DIXIE COOKER: Has been
racing against stronger clfey
company and performing well
recently so he comes in with
at big show here.

KIMPTON: Won impressively
last start at Gosford, but meet
ing stronger company here.
Should go well.

AL BORAK: Third to Grey
Lace at Randwlck at last start

suggests he will prove hard to
bear here.

SELECTIONS
First Two-Year-Old. —

CHARENTE 1, Happy Court

2. Pelias 3.

Second Two-Year-Old. —

COURTS NEWS 1, Derby
Day. 2. Nizam's Belle 3.

Third . TworYear-Old. . —

SONG l. Deep Channel 2,
Bleriot 3.

F i r s t Improvers'.
—

MEGISTA I. Lammas Day 2. .
Colonel Jim 3.
- Second Improvers'. —

WELCOME JACK I. Gratify
2, Galambo 3.

First Maiden.— PORTUS
1, -Penryn Lad 2. Sleepless
Night 3.

Second Maiden.— LOOSE
CHANGE 1, 'Dinkle 2. Book
Value 3.

Dapto Novice. — MAN-
SOME 1. Wiljaneil 2, Mr.
Neith 3. ,

Welter Handicap. — CRAG
SMITH 1. Silvero 2. Liquid
Fire 3.

Wollongong Novice. —
KING STREET 1, Dixie
Cooker 2, Kimpton 3.

Best Bet.— SONG.
Best .Double. — SONG,

PORTUS.
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Weight rule
|

( €lai?i£i©il I

Gallant Archer will carry 8.12
in the Sydney Cup if he is top-
weight at acceptances.
this was indicated

yesterday in an offi
cial interpretation of
an A.J.C. rule.

Minimum topweight for
all handicaps is 8.12 under
an A.J.C. local rule.

Weights are raised for a
whole field when the top-
weight at acceptances is
below 8.12. . .

Penalties i n c u r r e d
through winning after
weights have been de
clared will be added before
raising weights.

Before this clarification

many turf men believed
that if Gallant Archer
were top weight he would
carry 9.3.

They understood he
would be raised to 8.12, and
then a 51b. penalty he
earned in Melbourne would
be added at scale.

The position now is, as
clarified. that . Gallant

Archer already has 8.9—8.4
handicap, plus 51b. penalty
— and he would be raised
only 31b. to 8.12.

Officials who clarified the
interpretation of the rule
said yesterday the A.J.C.
stewards had misread the
rule for the Flood Relief
meeting at Randwick on
March 24.

The mistake was ma'de
in the juvenile race.

The original topweights,
Bali Swell and Moybor-
ough, were allotted 8.8 and

Grey Phero 8.6.
Bali Swell and Moy-

borough were raised to 8.12
and Grey Phero to 8.10.

A 41b. penalty on Grey
Phero then increased his
weight to 9.0.

Under the new interpre
tation, Grey Phero would
be rehandicapped at 8.10.

He would become the top-
weight. and his weight
would be raised to 8.12.

OFFICIAL RESULT OF
NEW SOUTH WALES STATE LOTTERY No. 209 SPECIAL
DRAWN AT PALING'S CONCERT HALL, ASH STREET, SYDNEY, AT 8.45 AM..MONDAY. 5th APRIL, 1954.

CLOSED WITH 100' 000 SUBSCRIBERS AT 10/ EACH.
No. 15044. FIRST PRIZE £12,000

"ABOUT TIME" SYND;. MRS. P. CRAN, 75 BIRDWOOD ST, NEW LAMBTON.
No.. 99322, SECOND-PRIZE . £2,000

"S.S. St A." 8YND., S. W. MAITLAND, S.M. HERALD. QUEEN STREET,
ROSEBERY.

No. 28175, THIRD PRIZE . . £ 1,000
"THIS IS IT" SYND.. K. M. AUBREY, C/0 BOX "550, Q.P:0., SYDNEY

No. 52710, FOURTH. PRIZE £500
"FIRST TRY" SYND., MRS: RAY WHITE. 63 MACAULAY ST, LEICHHARDT

No. 46876, FIFTH PRIZE £400
"BIRDWOOD" SYND., MRS. Mi APPLEBY, P.O;, YATTEYATTAH. VIA

NOWRA.
No. 10904, SIXTH PRIZE £ 350

"81" SYND., NEIL GLOVER, BANK OP NEW SOUTH WALES, PORT
MACQUARIE.

No. 30334, SEVENTH PRIZE £300
A. C. VAN LEAL. 383 PITTWATER ROAD, NARRABEEN

No, 93124, EIGHTH PRIZE £250
"ONE" BYND., MRS. M. LARK. 11 HAIG STREET. BEXLEY.

£100 PRIZES £50 PRIZES .£40 FRIZES £30 PRIZES' £20 PRIZES
17573 57601 12499 72103 4128 26987 976 67890 12231 56056
22333 70898 33621 83174 6861 44364 18241 72006 18885 75437
36451 84043 34264 86951 7229 52834 46701 76970 19605 78209
52623 90735 42372 90893 11326 57506 53623 78664 24554 86171
53924 95176 43132 91085 16677 59649 54984 96538 52667 91661

1000 PRIZES AT £ 10
74 8060 14458 22678 31264 38324 46465 53540 60630 69534 77739 86182 92895

166 8078 14662 22894 31355 38380 46616 53605 60749 69537 77998 86314 92898
288 8151 14596 23002 31380 38415 46688 53661 60887 69752 78011 86499 92998
316 8206 14597 23118 31425 38644 46690 53688 60920 69834 78022 86698 93021
455 8414 14624 23235 31531 38663 46831 53697 61030 69962 78087 86724 93119
509 8431 14698 23406 31573 38856 46989 53715 61328 70054 78190 86925 93162
705 8461 14823 23431 31677 39009 46991 53738 61388 70158 78200 87005 93253
970 8611 14931- 23714 31712 39060 46993 54000 61390 70224 78308 87069 93274

1156 8627 14989 23957 31738 39064 47039 54013 61392 70330 78326 87144 93560
1222 8758 15275 24010 31855 39144 47056 54103 61513 70411 78480 87211 93608
1256 8834 15415 24118 31955 39355 47082 54187 61521 70609 78622 87225 93632

. 1375 8837 15534 24294 31987 39365 47107 54411 61586 70616 78911 87391 93643
1435 8945 15548 24340 31994 39371 47149 54459 61662 70656 79065 87450 93803
1563 9007 15827 24399 32153 39757 47339 54595 61747 70681 79184 87563 94067
1570 9053 15965 24599 32203 39762 47402 54678 61764 70699 79198 87746 94179
1744 9069 15967 24697 32233 39900 47480 54756 61770 70706 79325 87846 C4227
1746 9180 16210 24777 32625 39941 47486 54908 61781 70810 79534 87893 94243
1796. 9193 16333 24833 32627 40075 47490 55059 61788 70813 79541 87934 94309
1915 9209 16393 24848 32673 40084 47766 55181 61881 70961 79734 88009 94444
2021 9260 16842 24977 32689 40102 47849 55223 61911 70971 79849 88027 94468
2337 9360 16712 25056 32697 40256 47873 55402 61953 71Q14 79902 88275 94600
2610 . 9387 16726 25184 32930 40345 47930 55535 62008 71053 79916 88402 94708
2660 9521 16733 25349 32976 40392 48108 55716 62131 71124 80009 88611 94711
2763 9565 16755 25405 33226 40555 48158 55763 62349 71130 80259 88711 94713"
2773 9695 17115 25504 33387 40838 48229 55906 62555 71395 80414 88732 94769
2916 9764 17157 25559 33646 40675 48242 55915 62608 71431 80491 88785 94826
2926. 9817 17273 25799 33736 40751 48330 56165 62655 71452 80865 .88826 94894
3040 9849 17412.25802 33774 40775 48358 56167 63417 71500 80971 88937 95007
3218 10020 17426 23B15 33901 40646 48673 56218 63688 71770 81137 88950 95224
3209 10085 17493 25929 33924 40914 48801 56568 63947 71780 81168 89009 95311
3303 10121 17567 25976 34108.40940 48950 56587 64038 71783 81213 89101 95326
3379 10157 17637 25984 34155 40972 49420:56749 64057 71932 81228 89137 95578
3549 10215 17809 26141 34415 41028 49462'. 56840 64064 72073 81247-89324 95761
3551 10332 18209 26446 34432 41031 49498 56882 64130 72153 81336 89327 95785
3698 10367 18313 26478 34454 41480 49591 56904 64139 72159 81523 89395 95838
3941 10501 18345 26497 34457 41523 49740 56923 64452 72456 81631 89482 95880
4050 10528 18435 26803 34488 41747 49775 56952 64469 72483 81653 89522 96080
4077 10543 18648 26912 34571 41774 49883 56962 64490 72532 81697 89525 96197
4153 10605 18687 26965 34636 42028 50121 57072 64675 72697 81823 89610 96228
4157 10857 18833 27315 34810 42100 50280' 57099 64781 72799 81852 89647 96338
4215 10693 19007 27380 34813 42290 50303 57255 64796 73067 81912 89697 96557
4364 10779 19408 27393 34883 42344 50325 57603 64815 73113 82044 8B749-96563
4407 11179 19574 27459 35007 42351 50467 57626 64859 73138 82063 89767 96642
4497 11223 19634 27474 35106 42450 50511 57652 65096 73358 82064 89773 96742
4513 11238 19695 27599 35108 42560 50668 57701 65111 73392 82121 89784 96798

- 4604 11571 19968 27806 35222 42645 50753 57772 65581 73589 82303 90646 96891
4697 11579 20134 27819 35301 42897 50926 57815 65614 73698 82415 90690 96952
4716 11644 20203 28208 35518 42942 50928 57868 6575R 73751 82518 90701 97108
4836 11871 20402 28237 35534 43135 51054 57981 66021 73959 82584 90733 97253
4865 11917 20587 28357 35568 43273 51212 58058 66098 74089 82652 90840 97516
4899 11998 20589 28399 35585 43474 51452 58210 66162 74084 82692 91000 97648
4930 12044 20887 28S80 35650 43503 51473 58263 66208 74128 82717 91081 97664
5001 12209 20931 28852 35743 43519 51489 58350 66228 74262 82728 91220 97781
5442 12246 21025 28917 35833 43030 51517 58524 66421 74303 83195 91305 97788
5844 12389 21214 28932 35935 43633 51725 58540 86512 74411 63197 91500 97975
5920 12474 21242 28938 35997 43921 51848 58647 66592 74462 83255 91581 97989
6024 12519 21250 29095 36135 44128 52057 58666 66620 74517 83593 91593 98106
6117 12588 21275 29426 36193 44139 52190 58697 66626 74714 83857 91675 98130
6189 12753 21299 29522 36299 44338 52400 58803 66793 75153 83982 91676 98206
6316 12792 21323 29572 36360 44391 52469 58918 66878 75177 84044.91682 98435
6364 12846 21389 29714 36582 44686 52524 59159 66937 75398 84088 91760 98616
6567 12940 21400 29905 36618 44729 52567 59235 67069 75458 84107 91804 98687
6658 13000 21445 30054 36622 44846 52634 59238 67251 75465 84178 92007 98711
6696 13085 21505 30063 36738 45015 52641 59320 67461 75511 84276 92012 98849i
6765 13284 21683 30179 36796 45268 52664 59346 67545 75673 84461 92021 98886
6658 13332 21906 30244 36954 45358 53016 59378 67936 75712 84480 92112 98906
6922 13485 21928 30333 36957 45433 53029 59542 67956 75737 84S66 92199 99013
7236 13565 22100 30578 37004 45482 53101 59614 68176 75818 84627 92291 99040
7311 13571 22197 30808 37129 454B7 53185 59634 68238 75836 84999 92340 99298
7346 13671 22259 30609 37323 45726 53225 59644 68280 75849 85254 92420 99681-
7453 13828 22269 30653 37325 45873 53267 59732 68499 75855 85334 92448 99806
7586 13839 22303 30704 37501 45925 53372 59802 68908 70369 B5346 92659 99826
7640 13888 22390 30768 37781 46031 53376 59845 68929 76442 85741 92672 99867
7777 13919 22517 30983 38106 46058 53394 59887 68993 76784 85823 92681 99892
7909 14158 22539 31120 38172 46128 53407 59912 69113 76813 85868 92715 99955
8007 14274 22640 31178 38266 46432 53492 60166 69294 77021 85948 92816 99998
8038 14359 22670 31216 38280 46448 53512 60186 69405 77384 86087 92873

500 PRIZES AT £5
144 8495 12900 20355 28415 37465 46841 55167 61367 70692 78571 8559B 92597
617 6561 13020 20859 28947 37828 48861 55534 61376 70701 78630 85725 92747
824 6956 13368 20868 28992 38206 47258 55674 61440 71214 78715 85778 92777'

1067 7056 13369 21102 29037 38368 47504 55929 61456 71373 78779 86004 93015
1288 7579 13679 21123 29116 3B399 47671 56137 62020 71397 79499 80307 93174
1312 7645 13701 21420 30398 38758 47986 56173 62093 71862 7B753 86430 93282
1469 7728 13728 21688 31098 38980 48056 56461 62585 72015 79951 86432 93373
1850 7782 13730 21709 31212 39103 48175 56833 62687 72034 80052 86582 93406
2034 7862 13805 21976 31358 39220 48777 57297 63342 ,72148 80109 86803 93575
2067 B034 14072 22105 32040 39469 49027 '57617 63348 72274 B0413 87074 93813
2310 8058 14226 22181 32228 39685 49044 57591 63991 72286 80820 87150 94224
2519 8148 14292 23000 32348 39739 49130 57608 64150 72501 80920 87199 94260
2707 8190 14628 23020 32726 10526 40222 57898 64226 72605 81034 87503 94262
3974' 8263 14669 23291 33079 40563 49354 58000 65150 72734 81059 87638 94762
4006 8315 14837 23518 33292 40545 49662 58235 65266 72963 81074 87725 95004
4042 8560 15167 23618 33306 40752 49928 58929 65313 73014 81185 87883 95447
4072 8778 15304 24199 33364 41053 50158 59107 65319 73112 82094 88212 95580
4178 9245 16314 24278 33936 41237 50548 59125 65623 73121 82139 88220 95869
4423 9437 16391 24413 34107 4123S 50606 59215 65655 73233 82195 88314 96078
4506 9561 16420 24487 34522 41481 50793 59228 65777 73274 82256 68553 96188
4665 B732 16594 24604 35094 4153S 51382 59254 65797 73422 82298 88643 96580
4710 9909 16652 24986 35189 41794 51827 59428 65915 73691 82419 89139 96623
4862 10164 16735 25018 35208 41908 51834 59460 06171 73903 82765 89484 96638
5045 10107 16752 25043 35210 42310 52071 59688 66529 74246 83141 90110 96874
5141 10704 17350 25716 35382 42475 52223 59776.66590 74560 83144 90276 97168
5191 10792 17818 26297 35561 42567 52323 60020 67010 74648 83175.90426 97258
5216 10809 17972 26447 35643 42977 52350 60040 87019 74782 83187 90502 97423
5321 10938 18065 26553 35726 43080 52429 60130 67109 74852 83499 90637 97434
5354 10971 18218 26578 3581ft 43307 52449 60150 67253 74942 84008 90837 97750.
6642 11317 18282 26849 35917 43425 53089 60610 68344 74960 84082 91408 97878
5643 11574 18411 20854 36056 44275 53195 60645 68931 75667 84197 91611 97894
5797 11890 18809 26909 36259 44410 53242 60724 6B934 75844 84281 91664 98042
5844 12374 19149 27004 36274 44492 53422 60731 69281 76029 84374 91825 98261
8863 12436 19660 27027 36311 44910 53B10 60806 69372 76493 84556 92050 98538
5989 12544 19715 27122 36872 45612 53818 60907 69386 77576 85290 92153 98765
6067 12574 19833 28035 36899 45743 54196 60992 69472 78316 85345 92243 98942
6124 12650 19987 28293 37052 45854 54714 61062 69858 78379 85525 92389 99103
6215 12681 20192 28341 37358 46384 54824 01306 70491 78465 85356 92588 09136

h3No64&9 Bpeclal Lottory wIlL b payable on and

"eriiuere"1No 83l053AwUl be5drawn at Paling's Concert Hall, Ash Street, Syd
ney. at 83 f'mT. Wednesday. 7th April, 1954. M. 4. QUINUN. Director.
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By George Crawford

Newtown Rugby League Club
has switched its home ground
from ErskineVilie Oval to Hen-
son Park.

: Glub secretary Mr.
George Debnajn an

nounced this to the
New South Wales
Rugby League, last
night.

, Mr. Debnam received a

phone
'

call during the
League meeting informing
him that Marrickville
Council had agreed to New
town playing at Henson
Park,

The League's management
committee met immedi
ately to endorse the swi f 'h.

Newtown had left Hen-
son Park in 1946 to play
at Erskineville Oval.

Since then the club
hac. several poor seasons.

After last, night's meet-
: tog Mr. Debnam said :

4
'We

have a year's lease of
Henson Park, with an op
tion for two more years.

"Marrickville Council
had applications for the
use of Henson Park from
iny club and a breakaway
Junior League.

"Newtown won the is
sue.
'

'.'This is the greatest
thing ever to happen for
Newtown.

- "We are taking our foot
ball away from the out
skirts of our district back
to the heart of it— Mar
rickville.

"There are 60,000 people
living near Henson Park.

"This will mean a bigger
following and bigger crowds
for us."

Great days
Newtown treasurer, Mr.

Jack Kessey, a former star
wmger, said: "Newtown had
its greatest days when the

Park
P yed afc Henson

jn'nm' 1&4t' t.
a crowd of

40,000 watched Newtown
an,£Balmain Play there.

ey
wW-?re Prosperous

now visualise
them returning."

Newtown will open at
Henson Park on Saturday
SllmS

a matcl> aBainst

League last night
r j?t choose a nominee

Pr„
toe

position of Austra
lian Test coach.

It referred consideration
of a coach to the Austra
lian Board of Control.

The Board will discuss
the matter at a meeting
lin a _ -a

A
c

Anursaay.
Parramatta secretary

Mr. Spencer o'NeilL told
the League he had a writ
ten application from Vic
Hey for the position.

League president Mr. H.
Flegg said Hey's applica
tion would go to the Board.

The League last night
decided to consider next
Monday the appointment
of a coach for the Com
bined Sydney and State
teams.

The League allotted New
town and South Sydney
the match-of-the-day at
Sydney Cricket Ground on

Saturday.

I FOOTBALL I

i wanted; players for a
B GRADE. SUNDAY comp

Also "B" and "D' grade
Players.

Coaches for all Grades,

XY2701
J. A, MORAN\ (Sec.).

—
;

: ;
;

"SPECIAL
CASES"

Newington h e a d-
master Mr. L. R. D.
Pyke would consider
the use of a sleep-in
ducing sedative for

schoolboy rowers "in
special cases."

He said this yesterday
when commenting, on the
possible use by coaches of

. phenobarbitone as a race-
eve sedative for Head-of-
the-River "eights."

The Oxford crew, which
beat Cambridge on Sat
urday in the annual boat
race, used the drug as a
sedative on Friday night.

Mr. Pyke, who is a Mel
bourne University rowing
blue, said: "Phenobarb
could be of great assistance
to a .highly strung school
boy rower, but I would not
allow its use as a general
practice

Not nervous
"If anyone in our 'eight'

became so upset by pre-
race nervous tension he
could not sleep, I would
seriously consider using
it."

None of the Newing
ton crew has displayed
extreme nervous tension.

Keen judges believe St.
Joseph's will trouble fav
orites Newington .and
Shore.

St. Joseph's rowed a
good Head-of-the-River
trial with the State King's
Cup "eight" on Sunday,

National sculling cham
pion Peter Evatt paced the
crews.

He said after the row:
"St. Joseph's is a greatly
improved crew and now
has a good chance in the
Head-of-the-River."

On Sunday St. Joseph's
picked the State crew up
after it had rowed one and
a half miles of a three-
mile course.

It started level but held
a two-length advantage at
the finish.

"JET WSMGEE 99

FOR R.U. TOUR
A player known os the Jet winger

of the East" may tour Australia with
the Fijian Rugby Union team next
month.

The winger is Orisi
Dawai, cousin of fam

ous Fijian winger Joe
Levula.

Fijian tour manager
Mr. W. E. Goodsir said
Dawai is as big as Joe Lev

ula and faster.
Levula finished second

in the 100' yards and third
in the 220 yards in the re

cent Australian track

championships in Sydney.
Dawai is a member of

the Fijian battalion, which
has just returned home
from Malaya,

The battalion team
suffered only one Union
defeat, against a Welsh
unit, .in two and a half
years' football in Malaya
and Siam.

Mr. Goodsir said in a let

ter to Australian Rugby
Union secretary Mr. Jack
O'Neill yesterday:

"We hope Dawai will be

available to play on the
other wing to Levula in
Australia.

"If Joe and Orisi play
together, Australian crowds
are in for some real thrills;"

— . — — ? ; : ; "

By Phil Tresidder
-

The Rugby Union Protest and

Appeals committee last night sus

pended Drummoyne captain Arthur

Lennox for two competition matches.

Referee Col Dawson;
ordered Lennox off
the field late in last

Saturday's m a t c h
against ; ; Manly , at

Drummoyne. Oval.
Lennox, who had made

a late tackle of Manly five- ;
eighth Ron Brooker, was

charged with "foul play."
Lennox will miss Drum-

moyne's next two games
against St. George and
Parramatta.

Drummoyne secretary
Mr. Sep Langdon said last
night: "The Drummoyne
Club is very disappointed
at the severity of the
penalty.

"The . incident did not

warrant anything more

than a caution."

First time
It is the first time Len

nox has been ordered off
the field in Rugby Union
competition matches.

Gordon will be with
out Wallaby lock for
ward Brian Johnson for
Saturday's match against
Eastern Suburbs at Wool-
lahra,

Johnson s trainee a mus
cle inside his left leg early
in last Saturday's game
against University ana had
t.n rpfirA

Eastern Suburbs winger
Noel Hayes is also likely
to miss Saturday's match.

Hayes has a strained
ankle tendon.

Randwick forward Keith
Gordqn will probably play
on Saturday despite three
stitches inserted in a
wound over his left eye.

; . ; «

Plata for
Atasf. totar ,

TRINIDAD, Mon. —

It was reported here
today an Australian
cricket team will tour
the West Indies next

year.
The report said Sir Don

ald Bradman is expected
to accompany the team as

manager.

ADELAIDE, Mon. — Mr.
W. H. Jeanes. secretary of
the Australian Board of
Control, today refused to
discuss the West Indies
tour report

But keen judges said the

visit will be officially con

firmed within a few days.

Sir Donald Bradman to

day said the Board of

Control would meet in

September to discuss the

post of manager for the

West Indies tour, but he

could not say whether he

would be an applicant.

(
Reserve os energy for -

i Rugby League players j

CANTERBURY-
BANKSTOWN Rug
by League secretary
Mr. Jack Ford (left)

accepts a packet ot

energy tablets from

N.S.W.R.L. secretary
Mr. Harold Matthews,

yesterday.

TELEGRAPH TOP TOWN
Box 5252, G.P.O Sydney

TlMWfilTH Cross out
I vote for

HmWWWlH
town you

wingham
and estimate that the town I vote for wiU

win 6y votes .

NAME ....

ADDRESS i
'

«« ».f«t » !«

ENERGY

PLATERS
New South Wales

Rugby League last
night distributed to
clubs sample pac
kets of energy
tablets for players.

League secretary Mr.
Harold Matthews yes
terday received the
samples from the manu- I
facturers. I

The samples followed I

reports last week that

Manly players, training
under the Ray Norman-
Professor Cotton

scheme, were taking
seven vitamin pills a

day.
South Sydney, which

had no vitamin pills,
'defeated Manly 35-26.

The energy tablets

may be a better help to
Newtown players, who
will meet South on Sat
urday.

According to thq
manufacturers, the tab
lets "contain no vitar
mins, but give immedi
ate energy."

Players may have the
tablets in lemon, lime.

orange, or strawberry
flavoring.

TURF INQUIRY
C. Lewis (Campele).— Rim Boy

started racing March, 1948, and
at the end of his career," in

November, 1952, raced 30 times :
for- 12 firsts, two seconds, and
two thirds.



National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page27506596

"THE VON" TELLS

HOW IN GOLF
Many pictures and tew words give you

'
the best golf advice available from Norman
G. von .Nida in a "Here's How On Sport"
series that must Improve your game. The

series has reacned 'How I Play Long
Irons" in

A.1VL

The Magazine for Leisure
and Pleasure

NOW ON SALE

MIDSWELL PLUNGE
..

0 :

Ride offered
to Hutchinson

Trainer Frank Kennedy will offer leading Mel

bourne light-weight Ron Hutchinson the mount on

Midswell in the Doneaster.

In a surprise move yesterday well informed punters
backed Midswell to win more than £50,000 in straight-

out bets.

Hempy stable dm nbies. ,

The £5000 Doneas

ter (lm.) will be run

at Randwick on April
17.

Punters also coupled
Midswell with stablemate

Euphrates in Doncaster-

Sydney Cup doubles to win

an additional £50,000.
Last Saturday Midswell

finished second a length
and a quarter behind

prince Cortauld. in the

Cobbitty Handicap (8f.) at

Warwick Farm

Prince Cortauld will

meet Midswell on 31b bet-

ter'terms in the Doneaster
After yesterday's move

bookmakers cut Midswell's

Doneaster odds 20 points
and promoted him to the

fifth line of favoritism
nPha Itnnlrtvi i lrnvc fA«

duced the odds of the

Midswell - Euph rates

double 230 points.

Backed horse
Kennedy said last night

he had backed Midswell
yesterday for the Doneas

ter Handicap
He said : "I backed Mid-

swell because D. Munro
told me that he should
have won last Saturday's
race easily.
; "Munro said that oh that

run Midswell would have

a good chance in the Don-
Caster.

"I will offer Melbourne

Jockey Ron Hutchinson the

ride on Midswell.

"Jockeys who can ride

7.7 Midswell's Doneaster
weight are hard to get

"If Hutchinson Is not

available Stan Cassidy
will probably ride Mid-
swell."

Stipendiary stewards at

Warwick Farm last Satur
day cleared Munro after an

inquiry into the running of
Midswell in the Cobbitty
Handicap.

Munro told the stewards
Midswell's saddle had

shifted up on to the horse's

ears in the first furlong of
the race

He said . when the race

was over the saddle was.

still up on Midswell's head.

Munro said the saddle
caused him great incon
venience during the race

He said he could not ride

the horse out hands and

Kennedy said last mgnt
he had decided to reverse

his previous decision about

Euphrates.
Euphrates would be a

certain starter in the

Sydney Cup, he said.

Kennedy said : "D Munro

will ride Euphrates if Gal

lant Archer is withdrawn

from the Svdnev Cue
'

Cobbitty Handicap win

ner . Prince Cortauld will

not race again before

the Doneaster Handicap.
Trainer M. McCarten

said last night he would

scratch Prince Cortauld

from the Railway Quality
Handicap (7f.) at Rosehill

next Saturday.

Jockey N. . Sellwood. No
1 jockey for the McCarten
stable, will ride Silver
Phantom in that race

Carioca and Silver Phan
tom. are the only horses
quoted at less than double
figures for the Doneaster

Carioca firmed sharply
after his win in the Liver
pool Handicap (7f.) last
Saturday

Silver Phantom, which
finishe' fourth out of five
starters in the same race,
has eased i n the market

Price firms
New Zeaiander Gold

Scheme has firmed to
outright favorite for the
Sydney Cup (2m.. April -19)'
because of his good second
to Euphrates in the War-

wick Farm Autumn Han
dicap last Saturday

Jockey N. Sellwood will
ride Gold Scheme in the
Cup.

Horses scratched yester
day were:

DONCASTER: Burnglo,
Tossing, Sol Rex. Nassari,
Cragcello, First Century,
First Row. Cultured. Royal
Drum Love To All Poi
tiers. Aussie Sol.

SYDNEY CUP: Over
sight. Headstockman, Con-
naught, Tarien, Match-
point. Sky Hawk. Sunny
Hour. .

. Latest market on the
double is:

DONCASTEE
Carioca.
Silver Phantom.

Karendl, P. Cortauld.
Midswell. Grand Vite, Prince

Charm, Tarien.
Connaught. Royal Stream.

SYDNEY
Gold Scheme
Lancaster
Carioca, Euphrates.
Gallant Archer, Priory. Earl

dom.
Captain Hunter.
Electro.

6 era tc h ? h
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CANDY BEATS ROSEWALL
IN HARDCOURT SINGLES

BRISBANE, Mow. — Davis Cup star Ken Rosewall

today was eliminated from the Australian hardcourt ten

nis singles championship.
Victorian Don Candy

defeated him, 6-3, 7-5,
8-6.

Rosewall played most
disappointingly.

He showed temperament
during play and wildly hit
a ball into another court
where a doubles match was

being played.
He threw his racket to

the ground and talked to
himself after badly miss

ing a shot.
Candy, a former Davis

Cup squad member, was

always on top.
He stayed mainly on the

backline. and let Rosewall
— : 4

make the errors.
After the match Candy

said: "Ken played well in

patches.
"But to me the apparent

bad lapses came from a

player who seems to have
had enough tennis."

He and Rosewall were
the only members of Aus

tralia's Davis Cup : team
to enter for the hardcourt
title.

Rose won the national

grasscourt title in . Febru

ary.
Rosewall's defeat today

has made Mervyn . Rose

favorite for the hardcourt
title.

This, is Rosewall's first
tournament since he played
for Australia in the Third
Test against South Africa
in Melbourne early last
month.

The other feature of the
titles was the defeat of
former Wimbledon run

ner-up Geoff Brown.

Seventeen-year-old Neil
Gibson, who uses a double-
handed backhand, today
defeated Brown 2-6. 2-6,
7-5, 6-2. 6-2.

, JOE PALOOKA . . . By HAM FISHER

WILLIAMS IN
RUGGED

POINTS WIN
By Jack O'Brien

Allan Williams outpointed
Rudy Crivic in a heavyweight
contest over 12 rounds at Syd
ney Stadium last night.
Williams will meet

Tongan heavyweight
Kitione Lave at Leich-
hardt Stadium on

Thursday night.
Last night's contest did

not reveal either Crivic or

Williams as top class.

However the fight was

spectacular and kept the
crowd in a good humor

from start to finish.

Crivic was cautioned at

least 10 times for kidney
punching and other tech
nical breaches.

But this did not deter
nim and he rushed at Wil

liams like a wild bull in

nearly every round.

Williams was a much
oetter boxer than Crivic

and his cleaner punching
undoubtedly earned him

the decision

Williams has had 31
contests for 20 wins.

He is not a particularly
neavy puncher for his

weight.
But his boxing knowledge

may enable him to put up

some sort or a showing
against Lave.

Lave still considered in

experienced by good judges
who have seen him fight
in New Zealand seems to
have a bright future.

Lave saw last night's
fight and is confident he
can beat Williams

Lave is under contract
to the Australian Boxing
Club for two fights in Aus
tralia.

His second fight will be
against Australian heavy
weight champion Ken
Brady.

Last night's .veights:
Crivic 13st.. Williams
13. lh.

Unbeaten
Colin Clark (9.84) main

tained his unbeaten record
when he stopped Russell
Sands (9.3) in the 10th
round of their fight.

Clark has had 14 fights,
winning all of them on a
knockout

Fifty seconds after the
start of the tenth round.

caugnt up wicn
Sands and connected with
a solid right to the chin.

Sands swayed for a
moment and then fell to
the canvas.

It was obvious that he
had no chance of beating
the count and after he had
counted to five. Vic Pat
rick stopped counting and
declared Clark the winner.

A few ringsiders heckled
Clark for not being able to
beat Sands sooner

Clark gesticulated to
them, and was hooted as
he left the ring.

Applauded
After Sands had recov

ered he. was applauded for
his plucky display

Despite Clark's win. he
was not impressive.

His weight advantage
seemed even more than the
official margin indicated.

But it was only in the
last few rounds that his
superior strength turned
the fight in his favor.

o

(Crivic goes 1

i! under left iO I

RUDY CRIVIC ducks under a left from Allan

Williams in last night's fight at Sydney
Stadium, Williams won on points over 12

rounds,

Dead Man Falling
By

Desmond Cory

Glamorous Marie-Andree ably
assists Johnny Fedora in a wildly

v
dramatic pursuit of diamond

thieves across Europe, ending up
on an Austrian glacier.

Price 12/-

FROM ALL BOOKSELLERS.


